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EVENTS OF CITY LIFE concert is also too familiars nui 

require description. But I think it is rather 
unusual to find grown up people with 
average brain develop 
through an entire serried in church. At 
least I have found them a rarity so far, and 
have sufficient faith in human nature to 
betiere that the genus is sufficiently

to make an interesting study for 
tho* wb° are interested in freakiology, if 
one may coin a word to suit the occasion.

^ WM ■T misfortune to sit directly in 
front of two of these curiosities, a few Sun- 
**7* 4°> and their remarks, delivered in 
a stage whisper with sibilant hiss of the a, 
which is so trying to the ear, continued 
throughout the service and were particular
ly noticeable at prayer time. The offend
ers were full grown young women and the 
fact that reproving glances were cast at 
taem from time to time by all the surround
ing worshippers, and that they were 
rendering themselves obnoxious to every
one, did not trouble them in 
the least. The moment the congre
gation knelt in prayer those two dear 
young things put their heads close together 
and settled down for a real comfortable 
chat. Daring the general confession and 
the absolution they came out in particulars 
strong colors, and this is a fair sample of 
thei-remarks :

CAUGHT IN THE CORNER.to увага; the same disease prostrated him in 
the aàme room and in the ввще house, 
and Ms death is recorded on the same day 
of the

рМШЛ Wins THAT 88 DOLL ABB.

The Prime offered by Mr. Turnbull For The 
Bw* Rsaay on s Dairy Store.

Mr. Б. H. Turnbull, proprietor ol the 
Aldevfcrook dairy store, announces this 
week that the prise of $25 in gold which he 
обом! for the best essay on the subject 
“How beet to Conduct a Model Dairy 
Store,1* has been won by Mr. E. M. Tree, 
so waff known in this city as steward of 
the Uàion club, at one time, and later of 
the Dufferin hotel. Progress has seen 
Mr. Trea’d essay, and certainly it is a 
model Обе. It is so brief that it <*-an be 
read in a few minutes, and still it bristles 
with good points. The suggestions are 
valuable, and even Mr. Turnbu'J, with all 
his experience and with the thought that he 
has given to the subject of howbestto 
duct this kind of a store, cannot fail to 
gain much from the hints thrown out by 

The essay will no doubt be 
and it is interesting enough lor 

anyone who purchases the products of a 
dairy store—and who does not—to read.

There were several other essays. One 
or two ol them from the city, and while 
several of them were excellent from a 
literary point ol view, the majaritv ol the 
writers did not confine themselves to tie 
subject. Many ol them knew more about 
farming than dairying and thought the one 
subject synonynoua with the other, A 
reader of Progress away out in Independ
ence, Iowa, saw the advertisement and 
sent in his contribution with the hope of 
getting twenty-five dollars in Canadian 
geld. There were many practical points 
in his essay. It was brief and evidently 
the work ola man who knew well what he 
was talking about, but it is no discredit to 
him that he did not win with such an 
opponent as Mr. Tree. Mr Turnbull can 
well be congratulated upon the remit and 
the success of his idea. It Ьм proved a 
good advertiement for hie store ; indeed 
he will get the lull value ol his expenditure 
in the ideas that have been presented to 
him.

UNDER NEW OFFICIALS. » «™ч ьг о» £
hotelsЛ CITY ЛЖСНІТЯОТ WHO WBB A 

HYYMOTIÊT. are in в special list. Queen» 
has fo miny licenses and last year the 
Duffdrin was only able to obtain a whole- 
s de privilege becaus i the whole number 
of retail had been taken. During the year the 
death ol Mr. O Regan freed one which was 
quickly purchased by Mr. E McGaiggsn. 
So that when the Aberdeen and the Duf. 
erin are granted ‘ hotel” licenses under the 
new law there will be the Aberdeen’s to give 
to whoever is fortunate enough to hiva the 
best claim. It is understood that William 
Ciark of the Cife Royal. J. J. McBriarty 
and Philip O'Neill are requesting this li-
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Aad the Victim ol » Practical Joke—He
Did Not Like She Glare ol the Electric 

Usht la the rink daring a '-private
Tendered tbe Doctor a Ht-We Did Net Portrait» of the Chairman and the Inspec

tor—A Spate License In Queen’s Ward and 
Two of Them. In King1» Ward—Who are 
Altar Them.

lag*’ but their seclusion and enjoyable
Іtete-a-tete waa Interrupted.

Halifax, March 26—The story of the 
disgraceful wordy war which took place 
between two society dimes at a private 
afternoon skating party in the Exhibition 
rrak, hs toll by Progress last week, was 
read with wide spread interest in “Society” 
circles as well as in other walks of life. 
It was a fight to a finish between the two 
women and both were game to the end. 
One of the principal» it is now announced, 
ii going to England at an early date. 
Nothing leas than the broad and stormy 
Atlintiojs suffi riant now to eeperate the 
erstwhile loving companions whose “friend
ship** had so abrupt an ending.

The sensation which arose at the “priv- 
ete afternoons” in the Exhibition rink is 
followed by another which centred in the 
same place at the “private evenings.” 
The principal were a gay bachelor and a 
married lady friend of long standing. The 
scene was laid in a dark and remote recess 
of the building, tar from the strains ol 
sweet music which came from the 63rd 
band and from the merry voices of the 
skaters below. But good as were the pre
cautions taken to secure quietude and 
seclusion, discovery followed. As 
sequence certiin names are on many lips 
and the “private evening’s skating party” 
has the distinction of a sensation almost 
equally- great with that furnished by the 
more “high-toned” “private eftemoon.” 
Like the heroine of the former sensation, the 
young man principally interested in the 
•econd>hould take a 'trip abroad that the in- 
cidsnt might to some extent he forgotten. 
Leave ot absence from his office would 
likely easily be obteined.

A good story is going tbe rounds in which 
• well-known city architect figures con- 
spimrosly. One evening a short time ago a 
пшвег of gentleman among whom was

The excitement caused by the passage 
of the new liquor law is dying out as the 
provisions are better understood. The 
impression that it was a harsh act has given 
way to the opinion that alter all it may not 
prove to be such. It makes the privilege 
of selling much more expensive bnt the re
tail dealer knows that by paying so much 
money and by the Uvor of the Commision- 
ers he can get lie license while under the
‘hilig0”17” CllUSe h® wee not enre of *n7‘ 

The commissioner' and inspectors have 
been appointed and Mr. Geo. A. Knodell 
is announced as chairman, while his as
sociates are Messrs. W. A. Lockhart and 
Michael Coll. Certainly a commission such 
as this should be satiifactory to all parties. 
The chairman is a temperate man and for

1
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Ae draughtsman, met in a certain office on 
Canterbury street. While skylarking 
•round, the architect in a joke avowed he 
held hypnotic power. He made a few 
passée» front of one of the number. The 
bttf, immediately fixed his eyes a 
U Trilby on this amateur Srengali, 
who was amissd at the turn affairs 
had taken. Eich move the architect 
would make was closely followed by his 
••viotim” with the same fixed glassy stare 
aad motionless visage. Alter being over 
an hour and a half in this “insensible” state 
the architect became serious and ordered a 
number of physicians to be telephoned 
lor. The other members ot the party 
qiite conscious of the j >ke rang up 
her of imaginary “medicos” all of whom 
we ^îngaged and could not come. The 
••hypnotist” all this time 
energies to restore his friend to his mental 
equilibrium, but of no avail. Another my
thical “doctor** was telephoned and al
though being unable to attend the case 
prescribed two quinine pills. The dose was 
hastily procnrjd and administered. The 

power took flight and the 
draughtsman danced a hornpipe with de
light. The best part of the j ike is when 
the next day the delighted architect called 

. into the office of the physician who was 
alleged to have prescribed for the case and 
offered a crisp $5 note. The doctor 
thought the man was crazy.

Probably He Wasn't Angry.

A few days ago a North end gentleman 
wishing to pay his taxes gave the money to 
a friend who was coming to the citv re
questing him to pay it into the Cbambir- 
lain’s office for him. The l’.iend did so 
and returned the gent liman his receipt. 
What waa the surprise ot No. 1 to find a 
cens table at his door for the yearly fee a 
few days afterward. When informed 

had been paid 
at the idea, and de

manded the tribute. The gentleman in 
question presented his receipt at the 
Chamberlains effi ie and it was thought tbe 
case was ended, but a second and still 
greater surprise was in store for him when 
he found the officer of the law again alter 
him, this time either for his taxes or person. 
Remonstrances eeemed unavailing and it was 
only alter a second visit was made to the ci y 
building that the matter was rectified. Is 
there a screw loose somewhere or will mb- 
takei occur in the best regulated offices P 
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‘Jennie Harkin is here tonight !’* “Is 
•he reully, where is she sitting P" “Right 
orer there to the right nearlhe Blink 
girls, she has a big blech hit on ; 
see her f" “With

the City of
ids.»"
since, U the BpscUl

■minel Hayward, 
the County of idу ward has contributed 

nd dollars to the com-

the said partnership Is

feathers
in it, and a red flower at the back. 
Oh yes, I see her now. Her brother is 
here too! “can you see him P” “No—yea 
I see him now.” A

іCHAIRMAN GEO. A. KNODELL. 
cense and pushing their claims. Mr. M> 
Briarty has had a wholesale license in the 
past. Mr. Clark is proprietor ol the .Cafe 
Rojel, probably one of the beet known 
restaurants and dining saloons in the 
town. Many business men fhd hie 
more attractive than a walk home 
end return, especially if they reside 
at any distance from their offices. He h?s 
bien established in hie present stand for a 
long time and his always conducted his 
csfa so- thit it is as popular aa himself,which 
is saying a good deil 

Mr. McBriarty also has a dining saloon 
and restaurant which are first class, and 
will no doubt make bis c'aim as strong as 
possible.

Mr. O’Neill purchased the McKee prop
erty some time ago and has much at 
stake since he counted upon securing 
kind of a license. ^

In Kings ward two licenses are freed be? 
cause the Royal and Victoria have “hotel” 
privileges and the applicants for the two 
licensee are E-iwird Bourke who has had 
a wholesale license on Djick street, James 
Hogan who has enjoyed tbe same legal 
right on Pond street, and Philip O Neill 
who is related to and not the 
as is applying in Queens ward.

The new law is not distributed ud to the

bird dev of January, 
od at which the «aid 
ate is the third day of pause then a lew 

words m lower tone ending with—“twenty 
dollars a year !” Yon doa*t say so ; 1 
think fifty cent» a month ie plenty, don’t 
youP” “Of course it is bnt then't 

And here the congregation arose lor the 
first hymn and broke up the donversation 
for the moment. Daring the singing these 
two companions threw of all restraint and 
exffiinged ideas in an ordinary tone of 
voice,much to their own satisfaction end the 
annoyance of everyone else, and then indulg
ed in a desultory but sprighty chat all 
through the sermon, going out after church 
was over, still laughing and talking cheer
fully, and with the same serene satisfaction 
as if they had been a shining example of 
reverence end delation, to all aiders.

I wonder why such people come to 
church P It is certs inly not for any benefit 
they obtain from the service, and it can 
scarcely be for the pleasure of annoying 
others, and they could talk so much more 
comfortably at home, where they would be 
free from the interruptions ot music, 
prayers, and responses.

unary, A. D. 1886. 
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“A member of the “private evenings’» 

writes to Progress aa follows concerning 
this affiir :

The denouement which occurred dur
ing bne of the sessions ot the ‘private even
ing’s” shows how careful people should be 
in their conduct. A young man, a couple 
of weeks ago, who has 1 mg been an ad
mirer ol one of the vivacious matrons ol 
Witaw wanfemd ofijn* a m 

J frequented pert ot the Exhibition
were enjoying the sweets of a little fliration 
away from the hot glare of the electric 
lights. Just then an unwelcome visit
ant appeared in the 
bandsman who got a pretty glimpse of 
what wai going on. Taere may have been 
nothing in what waa said or done in that 
little sequestered tete-a-tets, and prob
ably there was not, but people should be 
careful, for gossips will talk, and they have 
talked. Bisides this, it is unpleasant to 
be surprised snl startled as the couple 
ware by by iaquisitive and strolling bands
man. “The private evenings” will acquit 
you this time, but be more careful another 
time.”

Ie said INSPECTOR J B. JONES
Ue of Co-partnership,
і toeiald 8ei8$este 
pective act and deed 
purpose» therein ex-

HEREOF I the said 
to set my hand and 
ü the second day of

A. BELYEA, 
Notary Public.

ell that Progress knows to the contrary 
a temperance man. Messrs. Lockhart and 
Coll are men used to the consideration of 
questions of public interest : in fact the!r 
experience in this direction has been almost 
if not quite as large as that of their 
chairman, Mr. Knodell, who, in his cap
acity as alderman for miny years and as 
chsirman of the alms house commission had 
a training especially fitted for such work 
as will now come before him.

Mr. John B. Jones, the inspector, has 
always been known in this city and

j
THM '•TBLICAN8" ON ICB.

TheyGood Time ami no Ferien 
Was Disabled.

The Pelican Social club held its annual 
winter festival in Victoria rink on Wednes
day evening last. About twenty-five ot 
the “boys” were in attendance and every
thing went with a swing. The celebration 
this year was to take the form of a hockey 
match. Sides were therefore chosen and cap- 
t lined by Messrs. R. Armstrong and Jas. 
Driscoll. A popular “Mohawk” referred 
the game while an ex-newspaper man look
ed alter the goals. The latter gentleman 
carried a heavy accident insurance policy. 
The ice was good exc. pt 
was decidtdly wet. It is needless to say 
most ol the best plays were made on this 
end of the rink.

When the referee’s whistle opened the 
game, the journalist gave the pack a good 
“send off”. It was quickly caught up how
ever by the manufacturer’s agent who for a 
time forced matters quite swiftly until the 
oil traveller with slew “slippery” passes 
became possessor of the rubber. It appears 
the lawyer in the game held a “mortgage” 
on the coveted gutta percha which be fore
closed but only for a short season. Tde dry 
goods shipper opened a “new line” of play 
but became so excited that ho and the 
grocery clerk got into a “peck” of trouble. 
Heavy play was now indulged in and just 
as the law student was about to “stay pro
ceedings” the referee rang the “bell” on 
the cigar representative. The game lasted 
the regulation limit, but was stopped a 
number ot times during which the “veterin
ary” surgeon plied hia vocation indua- 
triouily.

The evening’s iun was voted a success
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. ¥person of a

І nee as a modest newspaper man who has 
served his “lime” from the case to the 
editorial desk. Mr. Jones has worked in 
Moncton and St. Johù, he has been a 
printer and a reporter and afterwards a 
news editor. His diligence and preservance 
are proverbial and it is safe to assume that 
withia a short time he will be master ol the 
details of bis work.

Rt same party
THE MAYOR ABKBD TO STAY.

A Requisition Requesting Him to Ran far 
a Third Term.

There ie a requisition oat requesting 
Mayor Robertson to offer for a third term. 
It is signed by very many influential oit- 
iz ms and prominent business firms. The 
reason

І
outside which

The meeting to be held in the Mechan
ics Institute on Monday evening will be 
managed entirely by the ladies, even to 
the seating of the audience. The object 
for which the meeting is called is a partic
ularly praiseworthy one, and will no doubt 
meet with the hearty support of the citi
zens, who should not forget that in 
this city’s hour ol affliction generous 
hearts were prompt in their efforts to re
lieve distress.- Halifax has already sent 
$2000 to Armenia, with a promise of more 
to follow, and St. John should certainly not 
be behind the sister city in responding 
to the appeal for help. The meeting of 
Monday evening is under the auspices of 
the Local branch of the Vk omens Council 
eud/ 3 programme has been very care- 
fuE/ repared. Its special features are ol 
coarse the addresses by several prominent 

-.members ot the Council. The best musical 
‘ ^ talent of the city has also been procured

t end the entire eff air promises to be very 
f interesting.

ШГ
IGovernment work is not new to the in

spector since for some years he has 
been the collector of vital statistics for the 
city of St. John. Perhaps it is within the 
mark to say that in no other section ol the 
province are the returns so carefully looked 
after and this in only due to the diligence 
and persevermce of the registrar. To 
show that this official meant business in 
what he undertook, it may be noted 
that when he lal a Hit of obdurate 
parents who could not be coaxed 
suaded to put upon the records the tact 
that there was an addition to their families, 
Mr. Jones invited them to the police court 
where the magistrate kindly tendered them 
suffi advice that they were glad indeed to 
register the requisite infoimition.

The inspector will find that he has muffi 
to learn and he is the kind of a man who ie 
willing to acquire any information tfcat 
will sssiit him in the performance of his 
work.

There are six hotel licenses in all and 
there are seven hostleries petitioning. The 
Royal, Victoria, Dgfferm, Aberdeen, New 
Victoria, will without doubt be on the 
list for licenses. Then there is another to 
be granted and Mr. Fowler of the Stanley 
and Mr. Roop of the Central house are 
both in seirffi of the legal right to dis
pense Uquor on the North side of King 
square from one ot their hotels. Mr. 
Roop has been an appUcant for many 
years and quite evidently an unsuccess
ful one since the reports in the 
poüoe court would indicate that he has been 
dispensing “a drop” without the mayor’s 
permission to do so. Perhaps he has paid 
the amount ot a good big license in fines 
but after all that did not give him the same 
satisfaction as the enjoyment of a license. 
The Stanle» no doubt is the next hotel to 
those mentioned and on that gronnd will 
probibly claim the right to the license. 
Formerly it has been known as a house 
where no liquor was sold bnt oo» petition 
in the hotel bnsi 
grown so keen that Mr. Fowler thinks 
no doubt that it is shout time be did as his 
neighbor does.

But in Q men’s ward there is also s 
•harp battle going on for the liocaee thee

the reqiistion sets forth for asking 
Mayor Robertson to come forward again, 
ie the fact (hit he has been energetic in 
the city’s interest, in fact has been a go 3d 
mayor at a critical period in the history of 
the city. It is probable that his worship 
will consent and that will aet at rest any 
doubt about the office this yeir, for in 
the face of a movement of this sort it is 
not Ukely there will be any opposition. 
The preamble ot the requisition reids as 
follows

Your Worship:—We recognizi the 
earnest efforts you have made during the 
last two years of your position as chief 
magistrate ot this city to prepare our рзгі 
for its future ae an export city. We also 
reeliz) that durirg the next twelve 
months our expanding export trade will 
require the greatest possible thought 
and wisdom in its proper development. 
Feeling that you are eminently qualified to 
guide the affairs of this city so that we ein 
obtain our rightful position as Canada’s 
winter port, we take this opportunity to 
urge you to accept again for the third term 
the position ot Msyor of St. John and we 
will be only too glad to have the pleasure 
of nominating you on the- 
April next to that position.

MB. WILMOTlAND HIB HOMEY.

ON DYE8. іWdat He Might Have Done With it and 
What He Did.

Fredericton has been exercised over 
the demise of Mr. E. H. Wilmot, who has 
recently made the city such a magnificent 
gift in the Wilmot Park. Illustrations of 
this beautiful spot have appeared in Prog
ress with a complete description of the 
park. Until he came out in this generous 
fashion Mr. Wilmot was not a man who 
engaged much ol the people’s attention. 
Since hia retirement from the registrar- 
ship ot theUniversity he lived largely with
in himself. He was in warm sympathy with 
the institution with which he had been con
nected for so many years and had the stu
dents of that day been more poütie and 
leas fond of fun and foil of mischief there 
is no saying what Mr. Wilmot might not 
have done for the University But Mr. 
Wilmot, after patronizing the athletic society 
and preienting cups for competition in the 
•ports as well as the use of a large field lor 
the use of the students naturally expected 
respectful attention and treatment. He 
would not excuse a Hallowe’en serenade 
and for many years there was an estranged 
feeling between himself and tbe students. 
The same enthusiasm for the college, 
it is said, never returned to the rich 
ex-registrar and the money which he 
might have given for the founding and en
dowment of chairs and which it is said was 
his intention, was diverted for the purchase 
and laying out of a park for the use of the 
people ot Fredericton.

Not satisfied with this Mr. Wilmot pro
posed to purchase what wee known as the 
Odell grove and present it to the city. He 
completed the negotiations for tbe pur
chase and instructed the deed to be made 
oat to the city, but death came to him be
fore he could sign the documents. Whether 

•hie heiress will carry out the plan and in-
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CHIEF W. W. CLARK
Inspeelor under the Old Law. :

date of this writing but it is understood 
that as soon as it can be got і a type that 
it will appear in the official publication ol 
the government'b He Wasn't the Premier.

One evening last week s jsang led/ 
will-known in tociety wm introduced to » 
gailMiiii. by th, nemo ol Fielding, 
in « j£- l»r .kiting resort. A mUchievotu 
trient.—.ve her the “tip" thet her new so- 
qulintence wm the premier of onr litter 
province. The young lsdy of coune acted 
exceptionally “iweet” end boMted to oil 
he friend, ol he new friend. She Ьм 
«nee found out the joke.

тим пшлм mines in словам.

vast
MB WORSHIPS IMBUE KO MORE.

A Church Deacon has a Grievance and 
Leaves hia Church.

A prominent deacon in one of the mission 
churches in the outskirts of the ci y has 
resigned his position and left the church 
to take up his abode, perhaps iu some 
church nearer his home and thus avoid a 
long jonrney and the disturbing of the 
congregation alter service has commenced. 
The story goes, that for some tinn past 
the gentleman in question has made several 
attempts to organiz з different things that 
have failed to meet the general approval off 
the congregation. The church is hardly 
self sustaining and a good offer from one of 
the temperance lodges in the city for rental ! 
on lodge night was one oithe things for 
consideration at the last business meeting. 
The majority of the congregation were in 
favor of renting the church or hall, but th* 
worthy deacon strongly protested and made 
a bard fight against it. Having lost in the 
non-rental of the church hall he made an 
attempt to raise a disturbance with the 
choir, and tried to bane the 
from the platform aid distributed ame^ 
the congregation.

Tbe Demand For Extra Copies.

The demand for extra copies of Progress 
list week was so great that it could only 
be supplied in part with the first eight 
pages of the paper. To those readers who 
do not understand the machinery of a news 
paper office it may be explained that the 
piges from nine to sixteen are printed 
first and that after the usual edition is 
■truck off the type in those pages b dis
tributed. Consequently when late orders 
for additional copies came in it was 
possible to send only the fint eight pages. 
More than one thousand five hundred extra 
copies were issued through agents and 
news boys.

W Г
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Entier Rates oo the I. 0. R. <

The Inter colonial Railways issue of ex
cursion tickets for the Em ter Holidays are 
es follows. For schoob from March 19th 
to April 4th good to return April 13th at 
first class single fare. For the Public, 
both local and through from April 2nd to 
April 6ch inclusive—Umit lor return leav
ing destination noUater than April 7th at 
first class single fare for the round trip.

K
How They Chat aad Goeelp About Their 

Neighbors and Themeelvee.m
The lubjeot ol the.nfl.ring. endured by 

people of trtitio iMte. at the lundi or 
Mtherthe tongue, oithe people who .it 

< behind them et the tbwtre end perriit in 
miking running oomnunt. on the pliy to ui 
ordinnry tone of voice audible within, 
reditu of tvn feet, Ьм become rather heck- 
neyed, The experience і» too o 
ill of m to have retained even • eeabiince 
of novelty; wehive all "been there" м 
the boy. any, and w. know .nil about it. 

;V ТИ MÎf MtUfiod idiot who chatter.
all the solo, and giggle, 

through tH mat of the

»

II
An Opinion on Blaektione.

An Enterprising Moncton Lady.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald of Moncton has 
recently added a high class millinery 
establishment to her dressmaking rooms on 
Mein afreet and having secured the aervioM 
ofona of the leading milliner, of upper 
Canada ie prepared to eupply her 
with .11 the noveltme of the

A number ol gentlemen were discussing 
the new liquor law in a well-known eetsbl- 
iahment in tbie city and during the convers
ation one gentleman had ocoaaion to refer 
to Blackstone, the greet Engliah legal 
authority. "О. ум" spoke np n younger 

her ol the party, with an air of a real

m
bacconlst to

. in St. John has
tenth» of tie generous old gentleman
remain! to be seen. Ш

inotnd-
tag the very lateet oonfeetione frem Parie, 
loedoa and Vienna.

Aonriona drenmstanoe oonneoted with 
hia death ia the tact that when be died he
wm tH мре age Mbit father lived to, 77

politician. “Blaokstoaa. let me see, he
«treogiy in favour of the Seot Act, vu 

honolP" And the band played on.st •L ASI
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щ |ET1 hunting PBBUVIAN g am я.

Columbia and HartfordWayne had secret orders from Washington 
to capture Fort Miami, as it was well with
in the American lines, and constituted a 
menace to peace. For once Wayne belied 
his sobriquet, and thought prudence the 
better part ot valor.

LOOKING AFTER MONEY- “I*. I plsntod tbit kind," replied tbe

“It look, yellow.”
“I planted yellow corn."
“I don't think you'll get more than half 

a crop." s
•‘Don't fxpect to—I plantsd it on shares."

Two Mituu« Often «та.

“Only one thing makes a woman mad- |Aj 
der thrn to have her husband stay down to xHz 
lunch when he had said he was coming

“And what is that?"
“It is to have him come home to lundi 

when he had said be was going to stay 
down town."

1
Я 63of BIS FIBS Sport

Lia the Highlands.

Hunting in the highlands of Peru is a 
very enjoyable if little known epoit, ac
cording to an Englishman “who spent 
some days hunting from 16,000 to 18.000 
teet above the sea on grassy plains or in 
valleys surrounded by high mountains." 
There is considerable Stnall game—snipe, 
ducks, culi culi (a kind ot grouse) and 
quivio (a kind ot guinea fowl)—but the 
game a sportsm n out for a day or 
two seeks is vicuna and Alpaca.

is the wild Lama 
and is a shy ammal with great 
vitality, requiring neck or shoulder shots to 
kill. The alpaca is the mountain vicuna, 
living on the coarse and scanty forage ot 
its home region. Its wool is a toot long, but 
so curly and fine that it sits to its bod? like 
a darky's hair. Both are related closely to 
tbe guanaco of the Patogonia deserts, 
which sometimes wanders into the uplands 
of Peru.

The Englishman carried a 44 40 
American nfle and a 16-gauge shotgun for 
i mall game.

‘ Entering a large pampa," he writes, 
“we sighted a herd of viduna. We tried 
to ride around them, but they made off, 
passing Ashmore at about 200 yards- 
Lying down, he opened fire and a fine 
specimen rolled over. We cleaned it, 
loaded it on to a pack mule, and rode on, 
soon striking another herd ot seven, which 
at once made off, but my second shot at 
140 yards dropoed one dead. This we 
took, and soon alter bagged two brace of 
culi-culi.”

That night the hunters rolled [up in tbeir 
blankets on the mud floor of a hut ; ham. 
mocks strung from post to post would have 
been bt tter. Next day after a restful night 
they “began to shoot the valley adjacent to 
Caraguin.” Some of the 
bullets bit two vicuna 
yards, and some of the others hit the 
valley. The dead animals were load
ed on the pack mules, and after going 
over the summit of an 18.000-foot moun
tain, the 1 unteri had the rare good fortune 
for that region ot jumping seven guanace, 
which ran too fast for the mules the men 
rode, and struck a gait across the pampa 
discouraging to the hunters.

“But leaping for from my mule," save 
the writer, “and sighting my rifle at 400 
yards. I then plumped the remaining nine 
rollers into the herd, and two tell dead.

ТЯЖ 8ЖАЖОН ГОЯ A TRRASURR A
LON« TIM В Я і ВОЯЖ.P tied Ів OhioGeld In Plenty Wee Cone 

More then one Hundred Y«
try of Whet W»e в remous Battle In 

the Days ol Mad Anthony Way re. @GRAND MILLIffBBT DIBPLAYB. 

Some Beautiful Things Seen aft the Beernt

The present wet k has been given over 
almost entire ly by the ladies to attending 
the various millinery openings in the city ; 
and those who came from distant points to 
be prrsei tat tbe wholesale openings were 
astir veiy early Tuesday morning in order 
if possible to be ahead of the crowd which 
usually invades Manchester's on days of 
this kind ; the show rooms were thronged 
at an early hour and at ten o'clock it was 
almost impossilbe to get near the tables 
upon which the trimmed millinery was dis
played for inspection. Manchester's have 
greatly extended their work in this line 
and now have practically two rooms more 
than formerly ; the old hat room is now 
given over entirely to ribbons, laces, and 
velvets, while another contains un
trimmed hats bonnets, and toques ; 
the other two rooms contain trimmed 
hat, flowers, 
the other necessary srticles used in the 
manufacture of headwear. Occasional 
glimpses were caught of the trimmed millin
ery and these included some wonderful and 
beautiful effects. Black seems to form a 
very important part ot the woi k here and 
some very graceful things entirely in black 
were noticed ; one large black bat bad sev
eral lovely black plumes, and horse hair 
lace as trimming, while another that seem
ed to be greatly admired was of delicate 
open work straw caught up at the left side 
with two immense rosettes of black chiffon ; 
it had five black tips, two at the side and 
the others drooping gracefully towards the 
back, while around the crown were black 
rorettes of braided straw, 
exceedingly pretty black hat was turned 
up at both sides, anc was trimmed with 
broad satin ribbon,a tiny bit ot cream lace, 
clusters ot rosebuds, leaves and jet orna
ments.

A brown hat had immense pale blue and 
dresden ribbon bows, and rising from the 
bows at both sides were clusters of blue 
flowers ; brown net was plaited around the 
edge. A very odd bat noticed was ot 
white leghorn with a double brim ; it had a 
large persian bow and a danity yellow rose 
at one side while three white tips were 
placed at the back. Under the lower 
brim was a loose twist of nbbon, and a 
yellow rose well towards the back. An
other small and pretty hat was ot braided 
straw t ffectively trimmed with black 
aigrettes and nasturtiums.

The Dutch bonnet which every body 
tried to like last year just because they 
thought they ought, is not even mentioned 
this year and is a long way out.

The Tam O'Shanter crowns prevail on 
all the large hate. This term is not applied 
simply to the low, full crown, which we 
have been accustomed to designate thus, 
but to a crown ot any height, which is 
larger across the top than where it joins 
the brim. Some ot these hits hive a com
paratively narrow brim, but in all of them 
it is wider at the front than at the back.

The large, fl it hats are also ta be worn ; 
those simuler in shape to the familiar leg
horn, although most of these, too, have a 
narrow brim at the back.

As has already been noted,Persian t fleets 
are to re ign as regards colors. While last 
year was regarded as a brilliant season, 
this is to be even more b rilliant. Some 
of the new Persian ribbons, some of which 
are 10 inches wide, and the Persian fabrics 
for crowns and trimming are exquisite in 
their richly-mingled shades.

All the finest flowers are shaded, each 
petal bring deeper in color at the edge. 
Often, too, in a spray of three roses, each 
rose is ot a different shade.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co. bad their gen
eral opening Thursday, Friday and Satur
day and their show rooms presented a 
pretty and lively scene and were from 
morning untiVnight] crowded with eager 
buyers and sight seers. Many beautiful 
articles in millinery were exhibited and 
found ready purchasers. This firm are 
always very popular both as re
gards work and price and this 
season the amount of business done has 
been absolutely phenomenal. Mr. Came
ron leaves nothing undone to secure for his 
numerous patronesses tbe very latest and 
best thing in millinery and bis show rooms 
are perfect bowers of beauty. This is the 
last day of the opening and to ladies in search 
of some thing new and beautiful no 
better chance can be bad than a 
visit to Camerons. In the line of 
feathers, ornaments and flowers there is an 
almost endlesss variety and the most 
fastidious taste cannot fail to be pleased 
with the display. In last week's issue many 
ot the hats shown were described.

The Orgwolst of St. James Cathedral.

Prof. R. O. Pelletier, Organist of St. 
James cathedral, Montreal, and Professer 
of the Piano and Organ, has * selected and 
purchesd a Pratte Pianof or bis private use 
as well as for tbatof his advanced pupils.

©Bicycles. The

The news has been communicated to 
citizens of the town of Waterville, Ohio, 
that a large ameunt of treasure, valued 
when buried at $80.000, is awaiting tbe 
day when systematic search shall again 
bring it to light. Tbe story is told in 
letters and manuscripts that once belonged 
to John Paulding, and by a coincidence 
the papers which were found both at Pitts
burgh and Was! iogton, are corroborative 
of each other «nd were brought to light al
most simultaneously. Paulding, it will be 
remembered, with Van Wart and Wil 
liams, capture d Major Andre.

According to Paulding, the treasure, 
consisting of gold coin, rings, watches, and 
other jewelry, was buried on the eve of 
the battle ol Fallen Timbers, which oc
curred m this country on Aug. 20, 1794. 
The money was the combined wealtb of 
nearly two-thirds of Gen. Anthony 
Wayne's command, amounting to rome 
4,000 men.

Shortly before Geo. Wayne left Fort 
Washington, in September, 1783, to em
bark io his notable campaign against the 
Indians of the Northwest, Paulding says 
the men were paid off by a government 
agent named Joseph Sterling. Wsyne pro
ceeded about eighty miles from Fort Wash
ington, or, as it is now known, Cincinnati, 
and erected a fort wh ch he called Fort 
Greenville. The place is the site of the 
present town ot the name, and there the 
troops went into winter quarters. Gen. 
Wayne's purpose in stopping there was, in 
part, to give decent interment to the bones 
ot the men who fell some years before 
when St. Clair suffered his memorable de
feat. When the battle ground was retch
ed, it іа stated that the soldiers had to 
scrape away the bones to find room in 
which to put down thrir beds. More than 
600 skulls were collected and buried, show
ing the frightful slaughter that had taken 
place.

Wayne tarried at Fort Greenville until 
July, 1794. when another paymaster ap
peared in the person ol Capt. Curtis,under 
the escort ot a detachment ot rangers. 
While the men mere naturally glad to re
ceive their pay. they found as litile use for 
the money as though it was as valueless as 
the pebbles lying about them. They had 
plenty of supplies from Pittsburg when 
they started, and game i^as abundant.

Shortly afterward Wayne started tor the 
Indian town of Grande Glaize, at the 

junction ot the Au Glaiza and the Maumee 
rivers. He reached there on Aug. 8,1794, 
and was much disguited to fiud that tbe 
news ot bis movements had already pre
ceded him, and the Indians had decamped. 
He their built Fort Dt fiance, and later 
pushed on to Roche de Bouef, 
where he erected light earthworks named 
Fort Deposit, and placed therein his bag • 
gage, as he expected that a decisive battle 
was soon to be fought. Fort Deposit is 
tbe site ot the present town ot Waterville. 
On the night ot Aug. 19 a council ot war 
was held, and the question ot the money 
carried by the troops was considered. 
Major-Gen. Wayne, GenSoott, Col. Ham- 
tranck, Gen Wilkinson, and Mapr Mills 
took part in the discussion. It was de
cided that the men be asked to wrap up 
their valuables in sep’rare coverings, with 
the name ot the owner in each. The 
officers agreed to see that each sum 1 eft by 
those who should fall in battle should be 
safely conveyed to the heirs.

This was done, and the treasure was 
made up into four bundles. Scouts from 
the command ot Capt. Ephraim Kibby 
furnished deerskin coats to wrap the tour 
bundles in, after which the valuables were 
buried by six men, under command of 
Capt. Curtis. The spot was rot made 
known to any one in the army. On the 
following day the historic battle ot Fallen 
Timbers took place, in which the Indians 
were utterly routed and driven to the very 
guns ol their English allies in Fort Miami. 
That the English did give valuable assist
ance to the Indians was proved by the 
finding of dead white men in the uniforms 
of the Detroit Volunteers and the Canada 
militia.
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W. H. THORN E & Co., L*The vicuna The recent comments of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's latest opera “The Grand Duke,” 
or the “Statutory Duel” are more- favorable 
than they were at first. It is said to 
“comprise two acts of fun and dancing. 
It is a mad, merry burlesque." It has 
been remsrkc d that the libretto is char
acteristically suggestive both of ‘ The 
Gondoliers" and “Utopia, limited."

A new and quite a good idea is that now 
in existence in Boston when a series ot 
vocal chamber concerts by the choirs of 
several Boston clinches is being given. Mrs. 
Jennie Patrick Walker and Mr. Clarence E. 
Hay have been singing anthem. Both these 
vocalists are well and favorably

Market Square, St John Agents. тшШ« 
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English Cutlery.
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liedleather. and nil Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well .elected assortment at reasonable prices.
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THE SECBET TOLD. f
Model Art RangeWhy South Amerloin Nervine 

Never Falls to Cure.

Nervous Prostration and Dys
pepsia Lose their Terrors 

Under Its Influence.

IT MUST CURE,

plin
THE Brooke, 
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If you intend making a charge in your 

Cooking Arrangements this Spring, we 

desire to call j our attention to our/ T

Model Art.Cannot Do Anything Else, I

at 130An The secrete ot the wonderfully successful 
results that follow the use of South Ameri
can Nervine is to be found in the fact that 
this medicine o

і'<*
і

perates directly, immediate
ly and distinctively on the nerve centres of 
the system. Other medicines, because of 

stimulating element they possess, will 
sometimes give temporary relief, but South 

і Nervine not alone acts even more 
peedily on the syiitem than perhaps any 
other medidne, but it acts lastingly. 
Science has proven, beyond any pend ven
ture, that the life fluid finds its origin in 
these nerve centres. Indigestion ш rvoin
nées, a di bili ated constitution, is only 
trifled with when the medidne need gives 
but passing cause for satisfaction. This 
is never the case with South American 
Nervine. It can be counted on «.very time 
to perform an « ffective cure.—Sold by H. 
Dick and S McDiarmid.

It is a modern low-prired Range.

It is a sure worker : it is well made'sndAmerican

a bandy, up-to-date Stove in every partic-

і
Emerson &Eisher.Not Likely to be Disappointed.

An inquisitive person passing along a 
country road stopped to talk with a tarait r 
hceiog corn.

“Your corn is small," said the, inquisi
tive person.

ed in the 
This latte 
eungby k 

It doei 
Anything

P. S. Custom Work, Stove Repairing and Fitting promptly attended to by [First 
Class Workmen. t
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approved Dyes and Chemicals.
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R. PARKER & CO., Dyers, Cleaners andlFinishers,Toronto,Ont !;•

A L I nUUun we do not profess to defy competitlo 
ХЖ tradesman can obtain and which nobedy believes, we

I
——

_ :■ « ■:
toast of bavingTfrcllities which ncTother !■ • J 4 j 

do say that our aypliarcrs for Cleaning 
Dyeing ard French Cleaning Curtains, Dressing and Finishing, are the most ccmplete and 
by far the most extensive in Canada, "** ■"

1n nor
But to return to the treasure. Among the 

thirty-nine men killed on 'he American side 
were Capt. Curtis and five of the men who 
had assisted him in burying the treasu re. 
The sixth man, whose name was William 
Robinson, received a frightful tomahawk 
wound and died a few days afterwards, 
without having been able to give any infor
mation as to the disposition of the gold. 
The burying paity had done its work so 
well that although the soldiers searched 
the ground over for three days no trace of 
the money was ever found. Gen. Wayne 
delayed his departure tor three days ; theu 
fearing that the Indians might rally, be 
left for Fort Defiance. Major Campbell, 
the English commandant at Fort Miami, 
protested strorgly against the fighting 
about the Fort, and he even threatened to 
take a hand in tbe matter if the Indians 
were again driven under bis guns. To 
show his contempt for the threat, Wayne 
burned everything about the Fort, includ
ing the buildings owned by Col. Me Kee. 
There is good reason for thinking that

he;

t he;
s

€ &

Ladies’ end Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Lace, Chenille, Repp and Damask Curtains, Table and«Piino Covers,.Ostrich Plunres, Pose, Ytrni £ ^
■І ф Ie In order to meet the increasing demands of this part of tbe Dominion we have appointed Agents in all the principal cities and towns in New jjjj ф 
2* 2" Brunswick and Nova Sfotia, where goods will be received and returned at the same price as it rent direct to Toronto. ÿ ^

•І ф !j Orders left with the following reliable Agents will receive our best and prompt attention.

Ie • ■! A. O'Connor.......... .
■2 e "■ J. H. Croscnp & Co 
*■ 9 ■" Chapman Bros...

Leyton & Rennie.
A. E. Robinson..
A. M. King..........

!*

ьr■
... .Yarmouth, N/8. 
. ..Fredericton, N. B. 
...Woodstock, N. B. 
.. .8t. Stephen, N. B.
.........Moncton, N. B.

..Chatham, N. B.

,.49 Barrington Street, Hslifax, N. S. J. D. Chambers...
.......................................... Trnro, N. S. W. T. H. Fenety...
..................................... Amberst> N. S G. R. Watson..........
........................New Glargow, N. S. R 8. DaMett......
..................................... Windsor, N. 8. Mrs. G. H. Brown.

Annapolis, N. S. Mrs. J. Wall.Iw
wa;

Mrs. J. Dome

Ask for pamphlet containing price and color list.
R. Parker & Co., Dye Works and Head Office, 787 to 791 Yonge Street, 209 Yonge Street, 69 King Street, West 476 5 ~

Street, West ; 277 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ont. Branch Offices at Himilton, Brantford, London, St. Catharines, Galt and Woodstock, Uot. ^ w

..............Newcastle, N. B. IВEnglish pheasants are being raised by 
a syndicate of sportsmen at Lebanon, N. 
H. Some time this year tbe birds will be 

xpectation that, 
proper protection, they will multiply and 
furnish an excellent addtion to the anpply 
ot game in that region.
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mnw оі cluec movjmenU ini рою OMo,>D>Ml|ulckMM. ГГ) </ Х\ WK j "? 1ке , еаг*ше.

each the emtadiement оі grace. They wore L. СЮ.М. JfâÆ Z \ V №"У don 1 У OU begin the
d«^ioted A ud B on the progresse. ал^іосію.^и («a., \Ш/1 \ Ш ““ °f “ that way. U
Tbo former represented single end doable меті. > T» I LJItS .Уои re one of the timid

and body Л \ \\ V VtSrS \ s,sters who still think that

,0 £• *“** “вюгеге- воЬ.т.ш / \V /ID pearline “ eats the
««hencettawonderfulfljx.ba.tr «tatmiy шашівч.і«и. I \ X__^^ // //Ґ clothes?” Then you can
be secured te tbe muselea by trailing (B) Psderew^’e list eppesrencein Borfon / ~] (Xv—7 у/ \\\і soak thin„, • У ,
•bowed six poeboni in Greek duaoe ot tbe will be « Marie Hill on the afternoon of *■—J i—iib---------_____________ \\jj tllin0s 111 it for

Mmm and eererel classic рою, snob es I April 4tb next. every wav until vr>„ .уЄаі1 ОГ, two' and test it in
the Venos of C.pus, Diene, Miners., The Hsndel and Hsydn society of Borton do anv harm R, - Ь те convinced that Pearline can't
ТЬоом ш prayer to Man and an artistic under Mr. B. J. Ling’s direction are pre- ^ 4 "’°n £ eat У°иг dishes, that's sure. It
representation ol Gabriel. The ssorements paring tbe Passion music to bo given Good ,, , , C‘°S UP the Sink pipes, either, as soap does. And
with the drapery were intended to show the Friday evening, April 3. The soloists will mat cloudy effect that you've probably noticed on cut edase
manner in which the Greeks dtaccd and a be Mrs. George Henschel, soprano Miss and dlma when it’s washed with soap—that won't be іІіЛ,- if 
pantomine of inspired rerelry etc. Gertrude May Stein, alto; Mr. William H. Уои wash it with Pearline. * Є 11

The concert taken as a whole was one of Rieger, tenor; Mr. Franccon Davies, SpnH Pirfdkrs and some unscrupulous grocers will tell vn„ ",m. ■ . .
the moat enjoyable ever given in this eity. bus, «id Mr. W.tkin Mills, Ью. On « “«he »m« « ГгегіілГ' ll^AÎsk-rSue^ne“r

The grand concert in the Opera boose E“*er Sunday evening “The Creation” “ JBaCK Xon^t—ÎÜJÎiS/""15 J'0“u£ra'th'"g i?.£1î”„cf Геигііпе. be 
Thursday evening April 16, under the will be sung, the soloists being Mrs. ■■■ LE‘New Yo,b-
managsmnnt of Mr. L. W. Titus, will give R™”» Albani, soprano ; Mr. Ban Davies, 
the opportunity of he ring two o! the finest tanor< nnd Mr. Myron W. Whitney, bass, 
artists whs bava appeared here for several At the Castle Square theatre Boston, 
years. Miss Ida King Tsrbox cannot tail ’•The Chimes of Normandy" is the bill and 
to give great pleasure by her well cultiv- Mr. Wolff has been filling the role of Gas- 
ated rich soprano voice. Mr Arthur B. P»rd the Muer, with hie mull power. It 
Hitchcock, Boston's famous baritone, is a great inpenonetion as he makes it. 
especially excels in his power of sympa- Miss Line is Berpolette and the fair Ldith 
thetic expression. These two artists will Mason is the Germaine of the cast, 
be ably assisted by Miss Ins S. Brown,
Mr. Athoe, the well known organist of St.
Andrews’s church, and the Mendelssohn 
quartette.

;

ut пейсах ото'їла. previously said of this lady's voice. There 
is no doubt whatever that the compass of 
tar voice is wonderful, it is exceptional, it 
is phenomenal, and listening to tar voice, as 
aha works upward and upward, climbing, as 
it were, what

The annual concert of Harrison's 
orchestra in the Opera House last Monday 
evening was the musical event of the week.

than a musical5.1® і-
It was an event in

total ible heights, 
t fills every one, and all idea 

other than wonderment, is set aside. It 
to ask oneself

, became it was, I am-informed, ammмшн,
s/Oa, Ltd.

record breaker in point of admissions for
a іany entertainment of like character ever

does not then occur to 
ia her voice of a nice quality ? One 
only listen and wonder if ones hearing is 

There is no deception 
whatever. She sings these high notes. 
Her middle and upper register tones 
are the best. The timbre of her 
voice, its tone color, is not so sweet so 
tuneful or melodious, or is her execution 
at all as true and distinct as others who 
have appeared here. To some people, of 
some muiical taste, it might sound «imnit 
like a rank heresy to say the lady 
sings out of tune occasionally, but the 
fact remains that there was one palpable 
instance of di cord during the rendition 
of “L’incoctro.” I think it was. This might 
perhaps be explained but it was the fact 
nevertheless. There are various qualities 
and kinds of soprano voices and every one 
has his or her preference. However that 
may be there і i no doubt that Mrs. Har
rison is a wondrous singer ; the compass of 
her voice is marvellous.

Riven here. The prediction of this depart
ment last week that it would be the banner 
concert of the orchestra, was abundantly 
verified. Tbe house was filled to its capacity 
While this result was more or less due to 
the great desire to hear Mrs. Harrison sing, 
not a little ot this result was obtained by 
tbe hustling of the members ot the or
chestra and numbers ot their friends who 
assisted them in disposing of tickets.

The occasion was truly an inspiriting 
one and the orchestra evidently realised 
this, because their every number was given 
vith, even for them, unusual excellence. 
Tim, their

Agents. not deceived.

cry. !
b.

k Look for this Print in the Snow
Itiathe pattern of the heel of the Granby Rubber 

I and Overshoe* The next time you buy a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 

I this pattern on the heel. There is no need to 
a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot,

' because they are made to fit every мЬмр^ of 
I A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
Г foot Granby Rubbers are thin, light elastic and

________ __ fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.
J^°tx>g90<>g<x>9gg9ggg9g°*^goggggP9op«>oooooonnn(wvWOO

berehip was slightly ang
led 1er the time, but all their work 

cental rehearsal enl the 
drill that la eecemary to produce inch 
mliatactorr nantis. In applause the gnat 
andienM waa moat generous and each 
orchestra soloist received a dee meed of 
compliment, but the Grand mi rob—by 
Brooke, waa so catchy end t»kmg that an 
«neon waa inaiited on. The demand ana 
na promptly complied with. Then ia no 
•tenbt this piece will soon become is popu
lar as Boom’S “Washington Post’’ march.

The feston around which the chiel 
interest centered waa Mrs. Harrison's sing
ing, ns I have said. Then were present 
many who tad never heard the lady ring 
nnd n still greater number who tad that 
pleasure before end who desired to hear 
tar again. It arts thought she would 
not be heard tare after Monday 
evening prior to tar departure for France 
but the lato, have proved kinder than an
ticipated, as further opportunity ia given to 
hear her at the matinee this afternoon

I
Shears.

I
1

HU, H. B.
TALK OF ТНШ TBBATBB.

J*fbee O Neil the tragedian baa played 
Edmond Dantee in “Monte Cria to”
3000 times.

Maude Adame and Viola Allen two of the 
well known leading ladies of the stage, are 
great cheaa players.

Sardou, the great French dramatist, is 
now in his sixty fifth year.

Next month Marie Wamright will pro
duce for the first time on any stage 
play entitled ‘Tne mystery of Mrs. Page.

So much mention has been made of Miss 
Ellen Terry, leading lady lor Sir Henry 
Irving, that it will be ot interest to many 
readers to know her age. There are 
always some who are not willing to accept 
things, even on the stag», just as they ap
pear Tne best information obtainable on 
the subject, says that Miss Terry was born 
in Coventry, February 27, 1848.

A “Hamlet” epidemic is under way 
Among the subjects already known to be 
attacked are Eben Piympton, Otis Skin
ner and Alexander Salvini.

nge Î
Of tbe gentlemen vocalists, amateurs I 

presume, Mr. Horace Cole gave much 
pleasure in hi j song “Flight of Ages” by 
Bevan. This was rather a new field for 
Mr. Cole whose attention has been chiefly 
given to sea songs previously. He was 
not at sea though this time in his selection. 
After he got under weighs—these nautical 
terms will obtrudi

Twee ud Undeitonee.
W. T. Carleton’s opera Company is 

tonring the Pacific coast. Last week he 
was doing what is called “grand opera in 
English” and singing the title role in “Fra 
Diavolo.” Every one who reads this item 
may net know that Mr. Carletjn is a bari
tone.

\ a charge in your 

і this Spring, we 

ntion to our

Mary Hampton has decided to remain 
with Charles Frohman, although she has 
had eight different offers of engagements.

Pearl Etyinge, a clever and young act
ress, is again in hospital, ill with the 
complaint—alcoholism. It is a very sad 
case.

S.K6®\8.e<8'S'S«' НІМНФ 

Our Annual 
Opening of

I Spring — Summi

f ГііНіпегу.Art. ?he improved as he 
proceeded and deserved the applause given 
his effort. For an encore ho sang a new 
piece entitled “Hands off” It has its 
origin in the recent Monroe doctrine em- 
broglio. Its sentmmt maybe all right 
bot I do not think it will become popular. 
It lacks the necessary swing and rythm.

Mr. Lindsay sang in good form one of 
his more sentimental songs and was at so 
complimented with an encore to which he 
responded.

Operettas by Strauss are now the rage 
in France.

Mrs. Jennie Kimball, the mother and 
skilful manager of Corinne, died in St. 
Paul, Minn., last week. To her devotion 
and clever work is directly due the 
inent position and popularity of her daugh
ter on the stage today.

The opera “Rob Roy” which was so 
popular when first given to the public was 
revived at the Broadway theatre this week.

Vernona Ja beau, who is playing in 
Keith's Vaudeville theatres, is receiving 
recognition from the management, to the 
tune of $300 per week. She is lucky.

“The Great Northweit” is the title ot a 
new nlay which is to be produced in New 
York towards the end of next month. The 
scenes are laid in the Rod River valley.-

Ol a lady whose name at least is wel1 
known in this city the Los Angeles Sunday 
Times under date the 15th. mat. has this 
to say : “It is doubtful if any actor or act
ress that has visited Lds Auge’es for years 
has gained more personal popularity than 
goodhearted, conscientious May Nannary- 
During her previous season here she made 
many friends, and they have been multiplied 
during her present stay.”

---- ON----
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY,

March Яв:Ь. and Sdth,

ired Range.

it is well made'and

ive in every partie-

iMrs. Harrison was on the programme 
lor three numbers viz : “L’inconto” Arditi ; 
Canzone—La Capinera Benedict and 
Grand aria from ‘ Traviata” Verdi. Each 
of these selections was encored with en
thusiasm, the latter especially, which result
ed in the compliment of a double encore. 
This latter aria we are told is sometimes 
«nng by Madame Adelina Patti.

It does not occur to me that there is

П1
§) wlU ehjw the latest novelties in 
* Trimmed and Uatrimmed Hits, Toques and 
g Bonnets, direct from Paris, London and 

New York. Also lates French and Bnrllsb 
Flo vers. Feathers, Ribbons, Laces, Orna, 
menu, 4j.,
«“L idles are cordUUv Invited to call.

I

A recent notice of Lillian Russell says 
she “is still on view both as a statue and as 
a woman in “The Goddess of Truth” at
Abbey’s and in either guise she is an ob- Acting is to be taught in England off 

. ^ . v j*totta.nty«nd interest.” tbe Itsge. Tne school will be for ladies
„TtW to xlter or to -h.t I k. A of prog””"» »*• Tbe Twentieth Ribeer.sl end concert of only. It wiU be eet.bti.hed in . London
•nytbing to alter or «Id to wtat I bxve whet were celled “erfastic gymnastic” in- the Boston Symphony orchestre will be give anburb.

I Ot Misa Godards effi лепсу as accom
panist it is not necessary to make remark 
other than that her work was up to her 
usual standard of merit.

I
>HER. I CHAS. K. CAMERON Д CO,

77 King St. 
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GRIEVE NOT, DEAREST HEART.
SONG.

» • **• con do lore.
і *=-■ ■

: Word» by JULIAN JOHDON.
Moderato.f dieV.Music by EDUARD HOLST. Then grieve 

Then grieve
dear heart, 
dear heart,

A1 - though 
Tho’ fate:

we <j must
bids
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1. Now rest
2. When far

thee here, 
a - way,

O dar - ling mine, And smile 
To dry
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from thosemy soul €7

But live 
For dear
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the whole

that Ito thou
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Grieve not,

grieve not, dear 
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Г4 give! So grieve 
Yes, dear

Oh ! grievenot, dear heart,art • er to than the
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My love 
Then one

will lin 
more kiss,

ger with thee, dear - est, tho’ 
so ten - der, good - bye,
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Mr. Lockhart » at римі pister of lie 
ethodiat enieoopel church, at Hispdea

_____.-, Мате/ where'he bee а eoaigaiiiel
and growing charge. ’-Ton may fancy,” 
ha acre, “a little cottage betide a white 
church ia s country town, above Де west 
beak of the Penobeoot, n few miles below 
Де city of Bangor.” Here, among those 
surroundings and duties be loves best, M
£m>1. * - * t. *- - al-----oatmeal niul WIFIIе™

тяя m
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"My Pune* I Give."
“My pew* I gtre,” the Master cried.

How sweet to peace to be;
The world slrei not like He who died,

That peace might bo to me.
That voice of lore tor ever 

Thoegh trials cut me keen;
Is peace unto my 

Life has no death between.
“My Peace my child,” wbht would’* thou morts 

To satisfy thee find;
Along this wCd home distant shore,

With black night shadows blind.
With thee. He through the red flame goes, 

Through seven times the heat—
Of wonted ire round thee throws.

Still there His Peace to sweet.

heard of occurrence in this section of Can
ada, st least when the party is successful.

To point to a local example, the con
servatives of this city have been fortunate 
in the past in attracting to Деіг side much 
of Де younger Mood. Young men are 
full ofentoosiasm, they are persuaders, 
hostlers in an election sense and 
are able to secure votes for their side, 
which after all is the important thing in an 
election contest. But Деве energetic 
workers have had their representative. 
They have rallied around a young man as 
their standard bearer, and had a ttroog 
voice in the eounflbe of the party. With 
the literals it has been different. The 
same old candidates, the same leaders, 
even Де same minor leaders, attempted to 
secure the majority vote. That they failed 
ia not to be wondered at. Under the 
same circumstances they would fail again, 
no matter what the policy of their party 
was.

PBOGEES8. AM)<iVlmm
Fervleei

nfl ©
Tribute tn Ibis Favorite

Who of Де thorn ends of the Progress 
readers has not long desired to meet end 
•hake bands wkh Pastor Felix, whose 
writings we all have learned to adapte and 
love for their purity of sentiment, as well 
as for their invariable optimism P We love 
the singer who has a message, and the 
poet whose song has made an impression 
upon some heart, and whose verses ere 
prone to linger in the 
avoids the stigma of a merely literary 
reputation. Such eengs are too sweet, end 
gradon*, and world-saving, to confine them
selves or the singer to any charmed circle, 
and while we Progress readers claim Mr. 
Lockhart as our own, we ere glad for the 
strong wings of ti« dove.

I have never met Pastor Felix. I may 
never meet him. But, like 
who reads his songs, and who has learned 
to look end long for them, I esteem him 
for his true end sweet music, and for the 
clear expression of Доее high hopes end 
longings that struggle within us all, but 
that so aeldt m find warm utterance. He 
is not a dreamer ;—and by the way, I am 
inclined to believe we are far from wrong 
when we classify men of the finer poetic 
filing among the dreamers, 
above all, a present-day interpreter of 
present-day duties, and ot the blessings of 
service. He writes :
They were not born in vain who live to blew » 

And solace others; who, while some may strive 
Out ol the spoils of men to grow and thrive, 

Abjure the meed of wrong and selfishness.
Nor doth he live in vain who maketh leas 

The sun of human sorrow.
He is a soothsayer of natare and of 

nature’s children, and Де latest collections 
of his poems abound with songs ot Де 
hills, the birds, the teaeons, the sweet old 
home recollections, which appeal tenderly 
to poetry-loving New England. As 
one reads “The Waters of Carr,” a 
poem which first appeared in The Indepen
dent, the song of the Indian child, Де 
sound of the falling waters, and Де ebb 
and flow of the rhythm of the verse in 
which they are embodied, a lasting picture 
of New England’s sylvan retreats and by
ways is conjured before Де mind’s eye.

Mr. Lockhart’s home-songs, too, many 
of them, are worthy a place beside some of 
Bnms\ of whom Pastor Felix is an ardent 
admirer. The “Auld Наше” will find a 
response in Де heart of many a Scot.

Think ye o’ the sold hame,
Brither dear ?

O think ye o’ the auld hame,
When nicht ia near ?

The inn frae the lift to linkin'
Let fa* a tear

Fcr the auld time an* the auld hame,- 
Brither dear.

How truly Де comforts of hope and of 
loving memory are expressed in such poems 
as “ 4.U at Home.”

We are all here some .'orme we cannot see.
Yet clasp we close eacu dear reality;
For they who other realms than ours mty roam 

Have all with us come home.

Edward 8. Cartrr,.......................Editor
di

ot‘
f o'lows :

“I have read with vary as :soul most dear,I Ж1Ш
Prince-ÀJward Island every Saturday, or 
Лм Cento each.

O
agree wHhyour ideas reg 
school for Доее who from «home 

their fivlug a this 
nor ; indeed I think the training school is 
the oaly solution ol the quest**.

Practical

JI»

;
o
'о

:l poseful lines that so often appear in such 
periodicals aa the Independent, Magazine 
of Poetry, Ram's Horn, Portland Trans- 
icript, and many others. Frank Wal
cott Ruth. ii«7, clearly:

to
thss fact in its true light, to acknowledge °localities 

s will be
Sm oSy made by paying arrears at the rate 
of Aver enta per copy.

“My peace I give.” O heart of pain,
The glit to all thine own ;

It lives as lives tree love again.
When fondest hopes have flown.

O fainting (onto, that holy peace.
The master gives yon take;

It bids the pangs of sorrow cease.
The grief sad hearts must break.

“My Peace I give," in patience here,— 
That hallowed peace be mine;

The ag ny, the parting tear.
It leads to love divjne.

Thy peace O jewel of thine kand,
I shrine thee In my heart.

While marching through a strangers land 
My compass and my chart.

their want of ability in Aie respect end 
to recognise the value it would be to Atm 
to thoroughly oomprehe * 
pertaining to Де art of 
end to fully understand how to maintain a 
'system” which aright be arid to be Де 

oil by which the wheels of domestic 
chinny are kept in good working order. 
Notwithttending Де generally accepted 
idea tfcat every 
keeper, it is by no 
ment to place a wholly untried, 
inexperienced 
house. Such an one may 
dear of domestic rocks but Де edds are 
very much against her.

A movement ia now on foot in Boston dut 
will wrthont doubt be an excellent aid in 
adjusting this awful problem of help, and 
will be of greet benefit to mistresses as 
well as to maids ; several prominent society 
women, led by Helen A. Gardener the anД- 
oress. and Ellen A. Richardson, are gtvi jg 
the enterprise earnest attention and its 
success is practically assured.

The idea is to found a training school 
which shall guarantee professional domes
tics, and also give a course of training to 
those mistresses 
of acquiring a sc'entific knowledge 
of domestic duties and while the 
latter will pay a small fee, the former will 
be taught free of charge end certificates 
given for the completion of a full course, 
or in any special department.

To return to the question “Why 
have we so few rea ly competent and 
reliable domestics ?” To any one really 
n'erested in the matter the 

plain. Domestic service at the preeeet 
time is, sad to my, in many cases s life ot 
drudgery, while too many mistresses in
stead of giving a smile or word of approv
al to the servant for honest efforts to please 
are ever on the lookout for some device to 
prevent a moment of idleness. Thera is, 
quite naturally, when every 
is taken into consideration, a prejudice 
against service of this kind and all who 
can possibly find other employment take 
i*, and leave for home work only those*who 
are unfitted for anything else. The em
ploy ment of girls m the factories which 
are every year increasing, in stores, 
tffices, and in various professions has 
greatly depleted the ranks but even 
with this state of affairs prevailing 
Деге are very few who would want the 
factories or the professions dosed to women 
simply because we do not yet know bow 
to wrestle with the matter of domestic ser
vice. The progress of Де country has 
opened up different kinds of work that 
must be more congenial to the toiler else 
why is it chosen instead of housework.

oА8ТША ОЯ LMТТЯЯ ШЛГТІЖО.

Ц: :its Some Good Ad-ВПе Gives ©on
«biwp» 1» _m»d. by M
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published In the same section.

Mali/** Brmneh Off**, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

•ÇBe mit tant** should vine nad Hints.
I have no intention of setting myself up 

as an authority on the subject of answering 
letters - the :y another

idea of Astro preaching a
oon the duties of correspondence

would nuke the angels weep, I think, since a 
worse correspondent than I ass, never 
took up, or declined to take up her pen ; 
but when, in the fullness of time I do an- 
sver a letter, I try to make a point of 
really replying to it, answering all the 
questions asked, and giving any informa
tion which has been requested, and I never 
destroy a letter ant'd it has been answered, 
but lay it carefully aside for reference.

I am afraid it is only too co 
practice to take up one's pen and dash 
off a few hasty lines which have not Де 
least connection with Де letter received, 
and which are only an aggravation of 
spirit to the person at the оДег end of Де 
circuit, who is perhaps anxiously awaiting 
the answer to some questions which, to 
him, at least, were important. As the 
writer in a recent magazine says “we 
should never dream of neglecting to an
swer any question addressed to us by one 
of out friends in ordinary conversation and 
yet we are habitally guilty of such rude
ness to our correspondents, 
if a friend were to ask “How is your 
тоДег today ?” and the person addressed 
responded “I am sure we will have snow 
before night,” he would be set down as 
either a lunatic, or a ruffian, and no one 
жіД the slightest pretension to good breed
ing would do such a thing, but at the ватз 
time, when one of our friends writes a let
ter containing several plain questions 
which obviously require to be answered 
we have not the slightest scruple in sitting 
down and replying wiffi several pages ot 
utterly irrevelant gossip, and signing our
selves “very sincerely his,” without making 
the least reference to any one of hi s 
queries. What patience our friends must 
have with us, pnd what fopls they 
often think us !

“It is not such » difficult matter to 
answer a letter, and the person to whom 
Де epistle is addressed would probably 
much prefer some assurance that his, or 
her, last communication had really 
been received and carefully read, 
to the most spirited description of Mrs. 
ЗтіД’в last party, or the [inti resting 
that the writer is having a Louis XV 
tojwear with her black satin skirt, and that 
Mrs. Jones baby has brilliant red hair. 
After all there is a good deal of common 
sense, and solid comfort in the stiff business 
like opeting phrase—1Y our letter of the 
16Д. instant rect ived, and contents noted.1 
And if we would all adopt a similar policy 
of really noting the contents of Де letters 
we receive, and answering Дет courteously 
what a blessing it would be to our corres
pondents, and now they would appreciate 
us.”

MAKE A MOVE AT ONCE.
Is it not about time that the exhibition 

association or directors held a meeting and 
made their plans for an exhibition this fall. 
The provincial government has given a 
grant ot $2.000 for Дві purpose, and it 
anything is to be done in season this year, 
the civic аиДс rlties should be approached 
at or ce to see what they will do to assist 
such a popular and profitable enterprise. 
For no one dcubts that the exhibition last 
year was a very profitable affair indeed for 
the city in general. The statement of the 
association showed the receipts were really 
in Excess ol what they were estimated 
they would be. So satisfactory indeed, was 
the result of the exhibition that just after it 
was over Деге was no reasonable doubt in 
the minds of the citizens or of the directors 
that Деге would be another one this 
year. Probably there will be, but there was 
a good deal of delay last year which might 
well be avoided. The city council should be 
approached at once, and asked for what 
the association thinks will be necessary to 
carry on Де woik successfully.

The New York health аиДогНіев have 
requested the street railway companies to 
put notices in all Деіг cars forbidding the 
practice of spitting on the floors ot such 
care.
way companies everywhere, as the amount 
cf disease resulting from dried sputa being 
inhaled is much greater than the general 
public imagine, 
travel in a street car without spitting on 
the floor ought to be ct mpelled to walk.

ois • boro hooK-

8IXTEEN PA&ES.it st the hud of »

APeace to the mother bending low.
With tears on her empty arms;

Peace »o the widowed heart ol woe, 
Peace ever and only calma.

Peace to the spin! lore has crossed, 
The awlul burden to bear;

My peace I give to the Lved and lost, 
Sweet soul what room for tear.

ge to steer«ERASE CIRCULATION 13,640
He is firstÆJOHK.S В., SATURDAY. MAR. 28.

THE NEW LICENSE LAW.
The new liquor law is in operation and 

Де inspectors and commissioners have 
been announced. Mr. J. В Jones is the 
inspector and his newspaper 
pe ci ally will be glad of his appointment. 
The recognition ot the profeteion is always 
agreeable and the fact that Mr. Jonks has 
been a long time engaged at the desk should 
be a guarantee of his fitness for the position. 
'Chairman Geo. A. Kxodf.ll and Messrs. 
W. A. Lockhart and Miciieal Coll will 
make * xcellent commissioners. They have 
had much experience in the deliberations 
of bodies of this kind and Деіг judgement 
will undoubtedly be impartial and fair to 
*11 parties.

In welcoming the new order it may be 
.proper to say a word about Де old law and 
the officials under it. The chief of police 
was the inspector and while there were 
many people who held that he did not en
force the law as he should, the most of 
those who brought such an 
directly into the inspector’s office 
lightened as to the work and the duties of 
that official. Certainly there was an amount 
of detail in the shape of reports and in- 
specticn that surprised one and besides was 
decidedly convincing that the office was no 
sinecure. Progress has differed many 
times with the chi f, mainly on the ground 
that he did not distribute the favors of his 
fines as evenly as he might have done but 

" it is bound to give him credit tor an 
amount ot clerical and systematic office 
work Даі must have been very valuable. 
He depended in a large measure upon the 
assistance of the force and while responsible 

•for their acts yet he was not always in a 
position to know whether his instructions 

carried out. He is no longer in
spector but under the law the police are 
supposed to report any violations of the 
law. Whether they will extend the same 
cordial assistance to the new inspector re
mains to be seen. First of all it will be 
the duty of all persons to acquaint them
selves with the law.

ж
Ctpecs Golds.

Gusts Vine, March 1896.

With One Exception.
I’m » man whoto most^nbending,
Woman's follies, never ending— 

Wc man’s wiles.
I’m a chronic woman-hater,
Who would ne’er to women cate 
Yet there’s one who proves me 

When she smiler.

friends Є8-

Woman's time with utter folly 
She bei niles.

And there’s something melancholy 
In her styles.

I can take her mental measure,
Prove sle lives for nanght but pleasure, 
But there's one who seems a treasure 

When she smiles.

!

I For instaoceYou may hear me^oftenjtry to

With suggestions women fly <o 
Some good school ;

At the sex I’m ever railing,
But I find I have one failing—
When she smiles I cease my wailing,

I

і
Yon may think in what I’m saying 

I but drool;
That, in fact, while thus inveighing,
But I tell yon most sincerely 
I'm a woman-hater clearly,
And this one exception merely 

Proves the rule.

is quite

This would be a good idea for rail-

accneation
—Chicago Poet.

A beast who cannot The Henrt O' A Man.r It’s a* very gnid to hae millions,
An’ rank’s no’ a thing to dtsplse, 

But siller’s aye hard to tak’ care o'. 
An’ teetles ne’er make a man wise.

It is na what newspipers ca’ ye,
Or what is the badge o'yer clan, •' 

But what hae ye dune for yer blithers, 
An hae ye the heart o' a man?

[>■

Still anoher branch of Де Salvation 
Army has been organized in Boston, dis
tinct fiom that of Ballixgton Booth, 
makirg three separate bodies in Дів 
country. If competition in good works 
has the same result as in trade, the three 
will have a busy season of it this year.

Fl

AibTns^ye’ll marry wi’ a duchess,
Al* *i naethlng” In rank or in richi ■ 
To mak* a true freeman a slave; * 

But mind y..* there's mnckle expected 
Frae one wha wad keep in the van, 

8ae never let pride rln awa wl*
The leal honest heart o’ a man.

There’sF: J

А?їгдк:йГ'
Ye may write out a check for hundred!, 

When “charity" raps at yer gate.
But there’s One wha looks at the Inside— 

Wha kens a’ the bento o’ yer plan. o 
He cares not a boodle tor riches—

His gauge is the heart o’ the m

YeFILOSOPY AND FOLLY.
I am glad that sum of ml time iz ml own, as I du 

not feel so poor wen I no I own snmthlng.
I don’t no how tu rite poetry, .but Im durnashnn 

fond of a good article in that line, and that is next to 
nolng how.

Yn ot to be glad yu hev had the meesels wen yu 
w ns j nng, so thet sum won els bed all the ankslety.

If misery waa’nt so durnashnn fond of kompany, 
thar wnd be mor reel happiness In stone fur menny 
mlserabel creetors.

Gloating over annther’s mlsfortoon, is indikatlve 
of the presense от a undesirable bnmp in ure fren. 
clogy wat hadn’t ort to be thar, therefor don’t knlti- 
va’.e it, stop fertilizing It, and just let it run tn grass

A lofty moral and religious tone beauti
fies the collection “Beside the Narragua- 
gue,” that interprets the real intent and 
feeling ot Де author. For he is a preacher 
as well as a poet, and can well understand 
and sympathize with the universal yearning 
of humanity after the knowledge and the 
worship of God. The best poets of any 
time have been those whose visions were 
unclouded wto regard to God and God’s 
Truth. To them,not broken idols, not Де 

world of men, and the failings and

і I coat
•üwülixm Lyle..

I Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,
The fire upon the hearth is ’ow.

And there is stillness everywhere; 
Like troubled spirit-, here and there 

The firelight shadow flattering go.
And as the shadows round me creep,

A childish treble breaks the gloom. 
And softly from a farther room 

Comes : “Now I lay me down to sleep.”
And somehow with the little p 

And that sweet tn ble in my ears,
My thought goes back to distant years 

And lingers with a dear one there;
And as I bear the child’s Amen,

My mother’s faith comes back to me; 
Couched at her aide I seem to be, 
nd mother holds my hand again.

h

Begnrd.Kind Word* from Hamilton
log the Great Remedy which Cures 

Rheumatism In One to

іThree Deys.
Mrs. Phillips, sr„ corner Hunter and 

6гжДstreets, Hamilton: “Several months 
ago I waa afflicted with Rheumatism, which 
completely crippled me. South American 
Rheumatic Cure being recommended to 
me, I procured • bottle, and obtained per
fect relief from До first few doses. It ia 
without doubt До quickest relief for Rheu
matism 1 have ever seen, and I heartily 
recommend it to all sufferers from this 
disease.”— Sold by H. Dick and S. Mc- 
Diarmid.

fallacies of humanity, have been as with 
some of the younger writers of to-day, 
fruitful themes of morbid complaint and 
pessimism ; but the noblest singers have 
been taught by the virtues that every man 
can cultivate,—of вутраДу, of patience, 
of good-will, and of Де love for nature, 
the voice of the sea, Де message of the 
lilies. One feels on sure footing as he 
reads “Lessons from the Lilies.”
What gospel, O ye lilies of the field,
Preach ye to souls devout? What meanings l!i 
Writ In the tiustfal violet's open eye ?
Dear son, they say; thou are onr Lamp, on, 

Shield,
Onr Cherisher, to whom onr sweets we yield;
The weaver cf onr robes ol varions dye.
Th’ maternal sod doth nourish us, concealed

APPARENTLY A BLUNDER.
The absence of any evidence thus far to 

connect Mr. E._ March with the charge 
upon which he was arrested and for which 
he is being examined at present before the 
police court suggests the Дои§^іІ that it is 
indeed a grave and serious matter_to arrest 
a citizen upon so damning a charge w^- 
out some certain evidence to connect him 
with the case. It may be that the evidence 
-of the prosecution is not all in but as we 
understand that the examination will prob
ably be ended at another sitting of Де 
court the most of it must have been 
presented. Many of those who have
followed the reports ot the case
carefully must have come to the 
conclusion that whoever is responsible for fuUrlty/a* h«dhez mad™thousands while Ph/ wss 
the order to arrest Mr. March must have ^^Isfiz6^»» thing I never hud understand, and 
acted wi h considerable baste. This would 
certainly be no excuse for placing the our own?
odium oi .uch . charge upon .uy сШави. Jb.rкї,№ 
and it the evidence that IS brought out IS one, bill the mane reeson iz, that sum ov the dok- 
not ol . different character bom that given ft "
already, then it would be well to inquire, blslke ennyway. JatIee.

who is responsible P

YOUNG VERSUS OLD.
The young ’ liberals ot Halifax seem to 

have had much the same kind of a differ
ence with the older paity leaders and fol
lowers as that section of the party did in 
this constituency. The result was dif
ferent, however, since in Halifax the 
juniors carried their point and prevented 
the old war horse, Hon. A. G. Jones from 
receiving a nomination, while here, the 
4ged element proved superior in tactics 
And in strength.

It is natural enough for the younger men 
of any progressive party to wish to take a 
leading part in the fight for supremacy 
It ia their right to do so and it 
in the assertion of that right they prove 
that they are stronger than those who have 
led the party unsuoceesfully for years 
they should not be charged with creating 
any split in Де party ranks. We say, un
successfully, because such a revolt is an un

smiling »t the pointed remarks ov the preacher, 
iz no evldense that they were not Intended for yon| НЯ SUL Я 8 ТИМ ROOST.

An Irate Deacon Causes Trouble In Church 
Circles.

Windsor, March 26.—It seems ma
jorities cannot rale in some of Де churches 
of Windsor. An instance of this is tar
nished in Де case of the baptist church 
wheie Де people are divided regarding 
a new minister. At a meeting called for 
the purpose of deciding upon a pastor to 
fill the vacancy two names were presented— 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman of Digby, and Rev. 
Mr. White of Yarmorth, a vote was taken 
and Де first named received Airty-six 
votes and the second thirty-three. A 
second vote was demanded and Де result 
was practically the same. The minority 
would not submit to the higher number ot 
votes, but stood out and are standing Деге

so і »ve ynr smile fer the thirsty,
Prohibition In the prespektlve, meats with more 

advokates, than U she was to be pat to a vote in the 
morning.

The man wat sade that “mlsfortocns never knm 
single" spoke in the plooral, bekoee It wnd Indeed 
be singular if a mislortoon кате enny other wa.

a proverb wat sals, "a woman iz at the 
all trubble,” and ml own belief iz, that 

plase that so menny think Kernel 
tiketed far, thar iz a woman at the

Ob, for an hoar in that dear place !
Oh, for the peace el that dear time; 

Oh, lor that childish trust sublime ! 
Oh, for a glimpse of mother’s face! 
Yet as the shadows round me creep,

I do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone— 

“Now I lay me down to sleip1" FThar iz 
bottom ov 
even in the 
Inge reel is
bottom ol it tu, and menny men ar tring ther purtites 
to get thar.

And
—Eugene Field.

The Heart* Seasons. Enlarging Tbelr Premises.
August days were long and fair, 

And life seemed made for pleasure, 
When warmth and light were everywhere, 

And thoughts of love and leisure ; 
Though summer skies were blue o’erhead 

And summers peace unbroken 
Mv heart within felt cold and dead.

For love had not been spoken.

When The firm of Waterbary and Rising have 
made another step in Де enlargement ut 
Деіг boot and shoe business. The Union 
street store will be twice as large as form
erly, they having secured the store adjoin
ing lately occupied by Mr. O'Neil, butcher. 
The new store when completed will be Де 
same length as formerly, bat double the 
width. The arrangement of counter», etc., 
will be on the same principle as the King 
street store, and when completed the 
branch store will be one of Де finest m Де 
city. This firm has always maintained a 
large patronage in the Union street і re 
and its new enteronse.ln this direction ought 
to wsirant double Де amount.

Il I ken“rayi” a V to в, X. It I suckseed, Im goln 
to resine ml present overpade poiiehun, and giv 
sum uv the kilos a chant*, wat hev bln taken polit- 
leal ointment lately, wat is nown as disapp oint- 
ment, sec?

Mid Its warm grasses;Bnt now, though bleak the winds that blow 
And dark the winter boors;

Jhongh underneath a pall of snow 
* All deadened nature cowers,

Mv heart Is warm, and blythe and 
New joy the world to giving 

For Beggle asked me yesterday,
And life to worth the living.

We need never fesr
! Nor lack nor hanger; we are undismayed,

Patient, encouraged that onr God i* near.
Why need we dread the frost that makes leaves

O, troubled lingerer In the peaceful glade, .
We have o’erbroodlng love to work tv cheer;
We have Omnipotence to be onr aid.

In a personal letter to the writer he says : 
•‘My gospel is one of hope, and love and 
cheer. It is something to know that we 
have helped and pleased one here and 
there ; that a simple song, fresh out of the

: g»y

Ayet.
Four, out of the six deacons were in 

favor ot Де Rev. Mr. Dykeman, but Деіг 
purposes were foiled by one deacon. It be
came evident that Mr. Dykeman should 
■apply the pulpit in order to satisfy those 
who had not heard him before. Thereupon
Deacons Dimock and Naeder waited on Montreal basv walls into linn. 
one deacon to make the necessary An Important glawl— From Alphonse T. 
arrangements and their purposes were Lapinw, 4L p.
foiled again. The apostles had * com- Of the many wise acts of Де member in 
mind to eo into all the world and the Hon* of Common, lor Montres! Beat, 
preach th. goapel «о eve,, feature “.“.“ZÆЙЇЩКЙ 

Ministers should follow that injunction but €flect§ that come from the use of Dr. 
this “one deacon” has forbidden the Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Mr. Lepine 
nreaohing -of Rev Mr. Djkeman in the had uied thii medicine himself, and found 
U church o, Windaor. Aa for the

selection of an incumbent for that situation» compblbed by this medicine are simply 
it seems the majority has nothing wonderful. In Toronto there is Де case of 
to say as long as this one man's Captain Ben Connor, oi 198 Berkeley st., 
power trial.. It may make. difference ÜalTtld!

, where a clergyman reaidea when looking R relieves in ten minntee. Sold
for a church. When Mr. Dykeman waa here by all druggiati. Sample bottle and blower 
he wietbe honored gneit of • once humble sent by BTG. Detchon, 44 Choroh afreet. tom.r, Mr. N. E. Daviaon, who „ a mem- gjWr 

her in good standing m one of onr churches ;
when the ether candidate was here he was ■ 1 1 1 1
the guest of » relative of this objector. So f M ArK nr's for Г«Я ГчГ«Ч

Mr. Sheraton Retiree.
There has been a change in the business 

oi Messrs Sheraton & Whittaker, by the 
retirement of Mr. R. S. Sheraton. Mr 
Whittaker continues the business under the
firm name of J. E. Whittaker & Co. „ , . . . ..
Progress underatand, that Mr. Kinnear, heart, hke LongleUo.a arrow .hot m the 
who wa. formerly in yartnerahip with Mr. air, may go Ur beyond n. and that thoegh 
Sheraton, will майте charge of the reUil we may nevermore hoar ol ,t, ,t may abide 
department cf the baaineaa. Mr. Kinnear in A. heart of a fa.nd or h,a atrength 
i. ,horoagl.lv well acquainted with thnt and eonaoUt.en. Alter all, the po,.e«or. 
branch and "with hi, numerou. friend, and of thin •■accomph.hment of verae” arooniy 
acquaintance, .hould be the right man in uttering the ieelmga and aapmhon. of the 
the right place. Under the careful «.d nniverml human hemrt ; and he who doe. 
energetic management of Mr. Whittaker that the beat, « the beat poet, 
the boainee, will no doubt iecreaw and Mo,t of In. «nneta are Un tie.., and

Де themes are largely personal or doc
trinal. Hope and polity are always dom
inant, and glint every verse wiA a silver 
lining. “Lux et Umbra” is worth quoting 
as an example :

black flower of mid nigh 
And midmost auricle ot secrecy,
There liee the golden fire-seed that shall be 

The day's broad Шмот. воШу tall apart 
The silken leaves of dream»; and lo, thou art,

SSSfSSBE-

'An Actor’s Fanny Experience.
Actors have many funny experiences, 

and Frederick Warde, the tragedian, is not 
wkhout his share of them. He tells a very 
funny story in connection with a perform
ance of “Damon and Pythias” at Utica, N. 
Y., some years ago. Among the firet lines 
that Damon utters as he enters from the 
Senate House is “Alas ! there is now no pub
lic virtue left in Syracuse.” It seems Aat the 
rivalry between the cities of Syracuse and 
Utica, in New York State, has always 
been, and is yet, very intense, and upon 
this occasion, attending the performance 
at Utica, among the gallery gods Деге was 
an enthuistic and patriotic Syracusan, and 
when Де tragedian spoke nil first lines 
the aforesaid Syracusan shouted. “No, 
by gosh I Nor in Utica either.” The 
audience roared, the actor was 
convulsed with laughter, and for 
a few seconds the action ol the play was de
layed. The indignant visitor was uncere
moniously removed from the theatre to Де 
street, where Де full intentions of the 
апДог were explained to his eatiifation.

'І!

cV:

Шш
flourish.

OntА Шарі., ol w.llp.per-
Mr. D. McArthur, 90 King etreet, i. 

now ,hewing over 400 new patterae and 
etylee ot wall paper, embracing all qualitiee 
—from the Eogliah, American and 
Canadian lactoriea—and at price, that anr- 
priae those who have not been baying nt 
factory prioei.
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S®©BsiO sqodgD ІР@ір©®[юаіОа Tailor Made Suitsі
ho is eridswtly deeply

Are tie kind that ladles 
prefer, but the price is gen
erally beyond the reach o 
the average. Our suits t re 
the kind that have that

“Perfect Fit
and Finish*'

by which they can be distin
guished from the ordinary 
«tits and the prices are most 
reasonable.
We have Serge Suits from 

$6.3o to $17.00 and very 
handsome Tweed Suits from 
$7 00 to $25 00 The styles 

. are perfect.
I If you are in any way in-__ 
teres ted in Spring Suits just 
write us j for samples and 
catalogue.

.xjItai 1 «II bkhdrhdi
«Т Mre. Г- «II.J.C.CM4
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Mr*. Tack, Mrs. 
F. Hartal J. Md, 
Mrs. Barclay Beyd,
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generally accepted 
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яв, Mis. L'.i
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A Word 1% ЖKatie Jaw, Him Amie 
Мій Mary МсМШав. *

■вОе в I
ч*>> ?Von foot in Bobtontkat 

1 an excellent aid in 
roblem of help, and

Mia
Mta ТІкМмії, ММвTo a Good Mechanic $Mta «ta
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DUNLAP, COOKE ft CO., AMHERST, 0. S.іь.іі»»Впіпч pim— am. re. — ттп.нт.нттміо 
Ппк)Пт.«,іга.оиІІМ, тціШтоМ. 
■ШітіМткіитія.і^. *row*a»rerere«reth7hli
ltaltaitaitai tta WM. 1. tar tad lb. ltkd»ul^nti№ Мі-МШіЯМИт

■dnlllbiMih|nn«.MMnlkl tire,
аж as ta tas

fit to mistresses as
[He can appreciate the advantage of com
peting a House. It is the owner who 

than one word. See our

MikM death w* it-;ral prominent society 
A.. Gardener the auth- 
Lichardson, are giving 
ist attention and its 
assured.
ad a training school

Mené, la

USB ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine.
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course of training to
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ou*[Grates, Tiles, Andirons, etc., before pur- 
rchxsing for your new houre.
I If you cannot call write for Photos and

Mta Kate LovdofDoBcMo Ave. MB test week 
r a trip to Bostoe.
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sister Mrs. a. D. Scott of |.в.8СОт,і*шМшІвАЛвоАЯЛя,8г.Мв.Н.Г.
reircetved greatbeeadti from the 

«arias the pa« Mar rears. It M tta beat так aad aadoMve ta doMM*
tried. It w mack

Mr. Hany McLeed wta km here attaetty vfa*.
Ms bia pateats Mr. aad Mia. H. Di McLeod retara*
ad Ta today to Chatham to 
BbhkofMoetnaL 

Mias Nellie HalUsay of Ooberg, ОаЦЬ vfaitiag 
nMtirea tare aad la Oariatoa.

Mta Vaawart ol Woodstock wta kastaeavtsfr. 
Msbenkas relamed tame.

it
at ttaA pleasant, patty was gtrea by Miss Sadie 

ol tta waat ead oa Ttaoaday avaaMs b qesM a 
Mise aambsr of tar friawda. Tta 

la playias raiiows iatarertl*

Wholesale and Retail.
I Me delta M tta

J. E. WHITTAKER 6 to.,в question “Why 
aly competent and 
To any one really 

er the 
rice at the present 
many cases a life of 
many mistresses in

to or word of approv- 
onest efforts to please 
at for some device to 
idleness. Thera is,

aad coarenatioa; a drikdoas littia
aka Street. 9u Jake- KUi

BobAfiftt Mr
Tea and WMeMerchaat,E. G. 8COVIL- Maritime Previacta.вспааіа street baptist 

a bright liula Modal oa 
Mtereuias prasnmaaa \ 
early part of the eraaMs and at tta 
Ms cream wr reams id.

Rev.*. O. Gataa apeet part of this week la

tta accna of 
aveataf; an

£8 KINO STREET.is quite eats street eharch, Taesday avaaMs aad a eery 
pleasant ilt r tt proved to be. Free three tsblee 
ananssd la the toon of a triage, refreshments con
sistas ol cake, sandwiches, tara overs, and ке 
<*«•■ were dispensed daria* the area Ms- Amy

!

ifMis. J. B. WDjMtlamtadisc .ooipte «I «.to
la Frederktoa. іостажнж

!Mrs. вскагтаа wife of Her. Mr. 8chi MON THE. Jads« Wedderbum aad МтЦу, wfco bars re
tained from an «needed eMt to the Uaked States,Dr. Emmt HaaMstoa aad Mis. Haakutoa arrired 

from KagUad this wtnk aad are vbftteg Mr. T. B. 
Hanlagton aad Mr. A. H. Haalngton.

Mr. E. McLeod retaraed from Ottawa Mst There.Wine L4‘- hare estahUabed ttaamlvm al the Aberdeen MrЩrhen every 
oration, в prejudice 
his kind and all who 
ter employment take 

k only those’wfao 
thing else. The em
it the factories which

Mr».*SchoBeld, who has been eisttias cky friends 

Mr a abort time, retaraed to tar hone in Boston

Mrs. T. T. Hanford aad «ta Mimas Haatord Mil 
this w гук lor СаЙ forai ц where Any so Mr the bene. 
Ik of Miss Jennie Hanford's health. They were ac* 
compaalad by MbsL'nia Gflbsrt. IThe party ea- 
pecta to be abseat aboat two years.* .,j

I day.

O’Keefe’s Ale .nd 
O’Keefe’s Lager

Mr.C. H. O’Brien Mta if tta Domialoa Kxprate

$ Miss TwMlas of Halifax fa a visitor to cityI

Mr. Oareaca deforest kit UtM week for Beaten, 
where he will eoasolt a specialist regard Ms his 

which areeeiioesly alectad. 
n. John Thompson aad the Misses Mabel aad

Are always found aa the leaders. Ask tor
icreasing, in stores, 
ions professions has 
be ranks but even 
»f affaire prevailing 
r who would want the 
irions dosed to women 
> not yet know bow 
alter of domestic ser- 
of the country has 
kinds of work that 

tial to the toiler dee 
Mid of housework.

The Carrent Topic clal ol Centenary Icharch tad 
Tuesday, when a vary «в» 

tortatotag aid Mstructiva evenlnt w*« spent 
Amour the fan" area of the evening were: add res, 
oa tta political Ufa of Et, Hoa. Joseph Chamberlain 
by MMe Maud WUsou, also au interesting paper oa 
AbyssiaM by J. Hunter White. The muilml pro. 
gramme consisted ol a dont by Mrs. C. T. Gillespie 
and Mlm Bell Stockton, and a duet by MMs Allteoa 
and Mrs. бШтрі».
■Mr. Henry K. Barnes of Bastoa visitai [8t. John 
this week.

Mr. and Met. W. 3. Tilt of Fiat>a [pill ; a], brie 
vilit to tta city recently.

The Youag Peoples’ Association of [St. David’s 
Church held a та ileal evenlu< this week I that eras 
in every way a decided snccess. During the area 
lag refreshments were nerved and the following pro - 
gramme very nicely rendered; Chorus from Hay" 
dn*e Seasons; sketch, Haas.Voa Ralow.l R. 8* 
Ewing; andante from Meodeluohn, Violin] Con
certo. W.C. Bowden; reading from The Erl | King, 
Dr. Brace; song, The Erl King, Geo.] Coster ; 
sketch, Chopin, Mta Morfoy; ballad, Скорії, MMs 
Goddard; s eg, Chopin, Mlm Jennie Young; 
tranmerel,Schumann, string quartette; piano nolo, 
Mica Pender.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Craig of Montreal paid a 
abort visit to St. John thin week.

Mr. G. R. Puesley who baa been suffering from a 
revere cold in able to be around again.

The anaunl concert of Hnrrinon’i orchestra took 
place Met Monday evening and drew an ^audience 
that surpassed the expectations of»the promoters. 
The principal Mature of the evening was the ring
ing of Mrs. C. W. Harrison—Mme Marie Harrison 
according to the papers, a recent change by the way 
and though perhaps appropriate on the [eve of a 
vtst to Paris—Is regarded by many as, to] say the 
least atrfle premature. The ringing of Mme. Marie 
Harrison can be no sweeter than that of Mr«. C. W. 
Harrison and upon the occasion of the concert re
ferred to the Mst named lady quite captivated her 
audience and sang much better than at the Exmouth 
street conceit. Mr A. H. Lindsay and Mr. Cole 
were In excellent voice end both singers received a 
flattering reception. The numbers by the ’orchestra 
were up to their usual excellent standard ; and the 
concert threngbont a very great mccets from fits tto 
last. Owing to the fact that a very large number 
werejtnabla to gain admission to the Opera house 

[COHTtllOHD Oi KlQHTH Pfton.l

eyea,
MrAgent: Oeo. P. McL<AUOHL/EN, tad

ofO’Keefe Brewery Co Mora ТЬопрма «I, a]M.dta, . nt or t», In
rsr**-Ltd ...

Brucl
The

Мій МшхжЬ Bin. ol ,1 Cobu, .ml rot to 
Ymnooth oi rrtd«7 to ipeod three rota with 
friends.

Qt. John, N. B, 11 and 13 Wat en Street.

Mks Thompson ot Rothesay M visiting friends

The Local Breach of the Womaa’s Council is 
bestirring itself la tta matter ol .the Armenian 
reliai fried, end though perhaps very few can, like 
Clan Barton respond, personally, to the cry "come 
over and help ne” they can tend very substantial rid 
by which those who have "gone over" may be en
abled to relieve the greet suCuiag end distress of 
e eorelv afflicted ptople. Tta Metfttat Armenia is 
■o far away M no excuse for the indifference which 
has been shown In this matter, until within the 
lari fcw weeks, when there seems to here been a 
general awakening I thioeghout Canada. When 
through some calamity a Canadian town or city 
is plunged Into sullenng end distress, and an appeal 
M made to the people for the 
want which follows in the; wake of such events, 
there la invariably a prompt and ready response 
and the fonds collected are usually more than suf
ficient to meet the needs of the eefferers. It is

To be in keeping with your j

NEW EASTER HAT
Hamilton Regard- 

mrdy which Cures 
n In One to 
Days.
corner Hunter and 

ton: “Several months 
ith Rheumatism, which 
me. South American 
ng recommended to 
tie, and obtained per- 
rst few doses. It is 
ickest relief for Rhea- 
seen, and I heartily 

11 sufferers from this 
I. Dick and S. Mc-

the skirt of your

NEW DRESSX
should be bound with

to relieve the

WAKEFIELD« » LEATHER

BINDING.m
• /і

ttarefcre aomewhit ol » rapiMCh to reel tbu
It giro ж delighüolnm and «tylish finish 

to the skirt. Its ose ensures fraedons from 
ragged edges.

Л.ТІІп ell popular shades, ta

simply because we are notall •aough to hear 
and see the suflering and distress, we 
remain selfishly indifferent to it. The Women’ 

^Council wfll make excellent advocates for the 
‘cause, but they certainly require the support and 
personal encouragement of the ctiiseni and

e

COGNAC.At all Diy Goods Stores.
rbnry and Rising have 
d the enlargement Df 
business. The Union

this great rid should not be withheld.
The meeting in the Medial Ice Inatiiute 
will without doubt be a very interesting one and 
wtU be managed entirely by ladies. The programme 
prepared Is exet lient in aU ІМ details and b as 
follows. Coronation hymn: reading Psalm 107; 
Lord’s Prayer; hymn Jesus Shall reign : Address*, 
Mn. E. A. Smith ;hymn Onward Christian Soldiers, 
address, Mbs M. B. Smith; collection; Solo,-; 
address, Mrs. Fbke; address : Mbs Mnrrayjhymn. 
O’er the Gloomy Hill of Darkness : Doxology.

Mr. Frank A. Howard of Brantford, Ont., was in 
the dty the first of the week.

Solicitor GtMrel Wills ud Mrs. Whit, were tare 
for a short time the first of the week.

Mrs. F. W. Warren left for Montreal last Satur
day to join her husband.- Mrs. Warren was very 
mnch liked in aodsl circles here and her removal 
from the dtv will be greatly regretted.

Shippers of the mobt.
wice aa large aa form- 
cured the a tore adjoin- 
by Mr. O’Neil, butcher, 
і completed will be the 
merly, but double the 
ement of counter*, etc., 
і principle aa the King 
when oob 

і one of the

Have You seen the New Model R|o. 2
-------IMPROVED-------

FAMOUS
Vintages of Brandies. T

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER la Wood and Case, Ask your Wine Merchant for themted the 
at ш the 

в always maintained a.. 
the Union street і -a 
іе.іп this direction ought 
іе amount.

[

Chair* вч sea ted, Oese, fpffat. Perforate 
by nuvat, 17 Waterloo Street.$10?«ALLS INTO LINE.

Smart Skirts
Ready to Put on.

— From Alphonse T. 
1Є, BL p.

acta of the member in 
one for Montreal-EMt, 
iher any is more widely 
indorsement of the good 
from the use of Dr. 
Powder. Mr. Lepine

A Pun Whitt Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

Щ it possesses nil the qualities
of the finest white CastileШГ g я Ж

The Best Soap for
Toilet 4 Beth Pu motet,
it leaves the skin soft smooth

foafn
A

"/

All wool Serge Skirts madelin the latest fashion.

Storm Serge Skirts,
Full sweep, 5 y’ds round, lined and and interlined with 
Fibre. Send for sample dippings.

Navy and Black, all s?zes,

<1

iC

Оиг ThirlHear ml Ho СошцеШог. Soil for calalope ml letter wrtttm witl’it
Ira Cornwall. - CeneMl A*ent

me himself, end ionnd
relief in the esse of 

uses. The results se
ra edi cine are sisiply 

onto there if the 1 
r, oi 198 Berkeley it., 
і oateirhel deafness of

/І
of «1.00

4.50
■&H 6 00ng by the use of this 

■ m ten minutes. Sold 
mple bottle end blower 
bon, 44 Church street, 
t of 10 oenfr in direr or 

H. Diok end 8. Mo

5.50

mMention waist measure and length required.
We will send skirt on approbation to any part of the 

Province and pay express charges one way.

It Floats.e cts.DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
Cor. Clmriot-e end Union Streets, St. Jobs, N.fB.

ШШ BosnloJ Usds Bsildlsa, Gulsrbury Street, 81. JoUs.N^.

»«**»*ir-s for Wan rap ri

F;?*, »*

Л; -‘ Ь
... V.Ù . ... tS là,-..;. ■. ’..■

a*

Own
r9

Th’ Egyptian’s Star, AU Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY'S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.
Some dealer, being over cute.
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can't replace. 
And tell him so—right to his face. e

; *;
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SOCIAL AND P8BS0NAL AJrAAHAIA

жлплГ» 4< •nSTkS

їж •1•У‘ to » number et Aw titeude ea Wednesday evaetag,.lAAIfAI m«k
Thom fWHM ww, Ші> Вхи, Ш» МЦН> M4 
M*t Мім Lsnvttt»Mtaa Mud Haiti Mid LottB 
Paràtafo Мім Curt» BirK ul Мит. W. M. 
<MMkK.B«ihM>e.awhN, CadwnUador. *.

te* the
mpataed tolhe ІМИ where іЦиАм m «tn 
•eared and duetu and meeto 

Шміиі» VttkmuMtM là» fAfWk 
deb at her hem» oa Tharedny.

Tà» P*-iuy *^d«« tor là» àiMâ. »t St. Lake'» 
churchglveaou Friday imlai nt » complet* 

Tà» diâ reel ці» m» » wdà ex >oatsd. 
là* n«Mm by MB» Wàlmnaa being WW »l là» 

PM»* *MMm of là» tatatmtameal.
I'HNi to hear that Father Summer, M quit» UL 

^Wo^uo^mmocUo m« là»l Mx. LwtIu U obi» le

Tà» Ptcàwlcà club le preparing 1er u ester 
tnlameat to be glvsa sherlly aAer Easter. lAller 
prsctics o» Monday ntiwroooa the member* ef là»
M^rair^'üSbtïuSitü

Mr Ж. D. Aroaad oftà» Unloa Book sailed trou 
Halifax o» Saturday 1er » three months vieil la

SЛМТИНХЯІХМ

IPunnamu latorsnfefe àasfeoaBhntl. R. Me 
lU»e*à A 0»> àeeà WereO 

MuM^MbAMiàenil Bharbweh spent 
alee days fct

*»»• A» là McFarland of ШИ River, 84 Maty*» 
pue xi through es Frkky last beu Cep» Bretoa 
wà»r* b» wea vlsàliae àle puentd.

Mx<-James Clark ol tort Malgrave «ai la t>w* 
brake iaye àaeiataa epxatîoa performed ea 
ber leiaete fool* Itérât a eery deUcat* opération

Ma Aiwater «à» мав ee btily àarteoea> Mu» 
ego ea' able le à» m>v,»d le hBfewa> la tinyeboro 
thB week.

Mr. JtaH McV»y et Berne» M xet C. B was 
la leva or a fbv day* r Biting àlteoa wà> va» etch 
ta As college bu- và» a»* le neatly veil.

Mr. Ytac al Cunninghamh коза* Irom Polie* 
delpàlavàei» à* va» studying dentistry.

Ma Dr. Mu.-pày, proelaclal eegtaeer ef Ha Wax 
va» he leva brake dey».

Mr* Walle* McOoatii oi titan byer, C. B. spset 
a few dey» ta leva lately.

Jadg) Mclseec spent e few day* la Cap) Breton 
làie week.

Mr. Suaou Siac'air oi tioehea va» la levaea 
Meaday.

Mr. J. Cameroa McDonald ef Couatry Harbor 
geld «law epeal Sunday la te va.

Mr* J eue» tirant ef .New Glasgow va» b» Jtowà 
fer a few day*.

Mr* J. T. Boaaer spent a few days loi week la
I -1 '

Mr. Хогама Cunningham bas gone te Halifax lo 
attend bu «laces college; àle waay Mondai wBhTZfis 
great success.

Mr* WUl Borfen ei J. McMillan aad OeS. le
epaadtag a few wee* U Patwasà vltà àle parents.

Mrs. W. IX МсМШаа le vBitlag ber elder la 
Moncton, N. B.

Mrs. W heeler of Tracadle va» a guéri U là» 
"MerrBeac* this week.

Mr* M. WUmot returned home ea Monday Iroa» 
Caaeoaad Ha» il НШ.

Mise Seerr vàe has b»»a riait tag her parente la 
Fredericton. N. B. vül b» here again about là» 
ЬІ ef April

Mr. Ж. Y. MiUedgesras in Onp* Breton fer a few 
days tbleveek.
I Mie» Kato Ciaaaoyef Port Mulgrar» BvBitiag 

friends la lova.
Mb* Ma McDonald bas returned Mu» Boston 

vàete eàe vue attending the шІШаегу openings la 
tàa‘ еМу.

B*e. J. D. McLeod of Duaecraa. C. ». vas or* 
dalaed pried la the college chapel oa W daesday

^HBSSâES
Bee. J. ti. Whittier 

aad vas the guest oi Mr. 
ot Bavtborus street. (

eafefe HaMAaa by the eewebof.SrSVSS і Ssan rmmmmmmmimmtmmmi Мав і1*1 Crelaàtoaa aller eoatHag fer. .' srtssDÛ,
tor MB»aad look la là* e unirai oa

:->Ж deeded l 
tà» dose

Mis 1 
paiWBli 
ton, vàe 
barn's toi

ІГ lV

la anode» teriatoàt eedete uM à» ata few le
dfepeee ei Ba efeuneoae* The eàatte* ones ewer
àeteh eotblsvto Wàe epupere Ifeae but rtolttor 

and valkfee.aadl people Meàrcoa tà» outskirts of 
the leva sadHenbr iad tà»to'Maya** w»d pusu’ar 
H fe <t*à* ton* that a ttoli club aad a àfeycto du» 

» be started, but aetthe» are preeeeeefev eere DISEASED LUNGS taawad
laetTàur 

MfeeK 
ber houe 
Aappyai 

Mr. a»

tutor are »e este cotepeebeadee when they de
CUBED BT TAKING

Cherry 
Pectoral,

antre at a sett fed feetfeg. МВ*С*Мот* ha» been 
M» pfeaMT My aaregard* «olkjnst a* Mrs* Breàtao
W ta hûyctteg*

dus* aov. while the roads are had sad no oa* ha* 
aeettod tnabfey*Ku ltd AYER’S

Tke *1a week are taken ug vàh sovtog parties tor the England
Mr. O

In txueo. nrgfeelod ». I titott w*»M'lt«*d
a doctor, who found, oa exatuluiug ate. thaï 
the upper port el Ike left hutg v*u bodhr 
яЯимеоГ The aw4Bdae» he gave see UW tu-l 
s*4-t« k> do any «учні, and 1 ddertoSud tv 
iry Ayer's O-rry Pectoral Alter taking * 
t-w tkfecf* aty trouble va» relieved. at«l W- 
Pue 1 bad «nkthed the bottle l was cured.- 
—A. iHFtAB. walcliaaaker. Oranger life. Ouk

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

“I Cadvallader toft for Halifax oa Snlerdny. 
The ■*■» tr leads made dur tog à» stay here re

ЗНЕ£гй,г,гйГ"^ ’ілй*
W* bear vltà deep regret ef the death ef Dr. 

Bath la Bridgetown, femsrie of North Sydney aad 
brother of Mr>. M« MUlna eilàl» place. The tua- 
eral which takes place today will be alt aded by 
the esatoasof Aaaapolls and efeewhere. X Y. Z

Sailor»' Boawhnaaar II eeeretblag » le à» read?
Tiky Juee là» ladle* interested wlU ha»* eery few wile 

gwu*d»> for the line » earthing hut feeg. I hear 
that the Wife» of fera. Montrera»»» Moor»4 stall are 
tààeàfee of apptarfeg wttb ted ease» lubeto. white 
skfets and untferw cap*, fedewf of là» sailor dtotttt 
which ar» te ha wom by all the other afeJll holder*; 
the exact coetuee* he» not ret been * -ed oea and 
there are gteeedonhfe If ea* cotap use of charealag 
eo-Mtor* would net break the elect fe the enrehlag 
ef to*
Meets g*»e to Eegfead 6a April, hat will he hack 
la Hue to take charge»* her «tall lath» buur.ai 
i|» to wurh ta»erested I» the Sailors' her»»* There

I ib0*1"
pYeceau

Hu obi 
Friday її 
toapreuk
march be<
Гаваї» P 
The difler

I
Bfllf.

і (Pnoenaw is tor safe ta Dlgby be Mr*. Mere».]
MB* ЖтЦу Dak la has returuad Horn a pleaean^ 

eBB to Aaaapolie.
MB» Anal* Short returosd lut week trots ) Phil* 

delphla where the had h»ea spending the vluer 
meath* with I Bade.

Mr. aad Mrs. *. 8. McCormack of Bridgetown 
were here lui week.

The funeral of the fete Ml* Basle Smith took 
place lui Thnreday from the residence of her sister 
Mr*. Wnghl. After being eoaeeyed to Trinity 
church where Bee. Mr. H <rtsy conducted the ser • 
vice*, the rendu were interred at Forrest HU1 
cemetery. The mane beautiful (bnl ol.rfege at. 
Baud to to» great esteem fe which toe deceased 
was held. Her sadden aad aatimely death va» » 
grew blew to lee airier» who surety# her, aad they 
hare the deep sympathy of the whole oommiaitr.

MB» Mary Cllutoa left oa Wednesday el last week 
fer PoUadetpkfe. where she і steads to remain for

ei BAt ealfoea. Mrs. Montgomery
Mghsst Asrards at World's Fife 

4w*e‘tt l*»lfï <-'*tre» itHfigoüffen. «ailed foci

A
odd vteldeeH ef Halifax new la Xagfead, so that Yen Del*5Iheee are ceriafe to h» eeeeBBe U nearly all toe Z

part vas 1
The rink parte gteen ea Wednesday right by to» 

deBBa subscriber* to to» prints utoraeea» va» 
ем ef to» hrfehtoU aad той cheer» of the seenoa. 
Tàh*gl»ertth.to»lce we» perfect, lust veleaongh 
and net to» vet. and Ben the Sixty sixth hand play
ed meet admirably and vkh each e swing that every 

skated by
• Irem etut to iuBb.

EelHshmeat» were served fe thensari place Just 
Inride the entrance to th» rink, featead of up-stalre 
as at th» feet risk party. Trie Bade, ef course, ю 
mere oi a crowd ta an always crowded price, hat 
the* It eared people hav teg to gel up stairs fe their 
ehatee. which many bdte* hate dofeg. The beets ef 
Wednesday eeeafeg Beked alec thrir guests capital» 
y, aad as there was plenty ei men very few ladle» 

•food out at all. As for son-skaters, they seemed 
to pass their time eery satisfactorily fe to» gallery, 
which В big enough to elord ‘Soltade for tsro“ to 
any amount of people.

There were the utaal amouit of pretty troche 
Store, bet I «aw no realty new go van-to make up 
for wrick nearly every lady eras wearing a brand 
acvhat.

Last Saturday right the cW ere gave their riak 
parte vhkh was an ex ci feat one aad eeerr detai 
was very ateety arranged. The Invitation list was 
«uP* a long one and the heure on the card were 
from eight to eleven; them the gueet* were obliged 
to present ri th» doors. The Berkshire regiment

' evening we»», colonel cmgb. Col met Shannon. 
Snrgeoti Colonel O'Dwyer. M*)or Longe, Mai 't 
Hamilton Smyth». Maj vr Trotman. Sargeon Mafor 
l ee* Hal, Ctatafe Colhoar*». Captain SemlaU 
Briveoa Captafe Drew Mrir. Captain Au ala» aad 
Chafed* Hardy.

Ramages

•ковкі be ordered bow to 
bare tbeaa reedy tor uw during 
May aad June. It take* »oa»e 
time to make в gtod Carriage 
end plenty ot time to properly 
dry print and earoiek. We knee 
a good many orders, 
us have yours.

Yughe*. ,

altar a »tj 
dance Hit

people without a paw»
Tbefembc
tittle gt. is. 
tha^Cfo'vi 
Cole. Writ 
Phil Lamb 
getoequ» o 
the "такії 
MBew Ail
le» aad sc 
lag being n 
The “Ariel

fedrinty <

Mlw Caret
both b*lag 
tioadatcte 
hoar. Ml* 
the way ehi 
gratufewd 
children » 
white frock 
young ladB 
aad wllitry 
obtain all U 

MBt (fee

MB» Chr

Мім Floi 
trimmed vt 

MB» Best 
and bows oj 

MB» tien 
plnkauk.tr 

Blanche I 
•atln ribbon 

Fannie M 
ribbon trimi 

Myra Lor 
Moll le M 

hubbard trii 
Ethel Mt 

ribbon sssh 
Sarah Lie 

with white I 
Pearl Ad 

ribbon. 
AUeeCoe 
MolUc Сої 

bon ea*h ant 
Ethel Ctiu 

pale blue nl 
Sidle Roe 

ribbon bows 
Ver» You 

with white 1 
May Dyei 

Inal velvet. 
Flora tint!

à
Mr*. (Dr.) Keith wm oat for » drive oa Saturday 

for the в ret time elect her Ufo*»*.
MB» Katie Sleet aeon retained ei Saturday even- 

tag from Moult»* river, where eh» had b -ea elating 
her father. Mr. Wm. Stevenson, who has b»«n so

Mr. I. D Phlenev wm h»r»on Monday and went 
to yesterday won ng.
Ir. John T C.leof Rlchlbucto was bare feet 

week returning Bern Livermore Fall», U. 8. with 
hie eon, William, who had brtkeahB leg some 
we- ke previous»?.

The social entertainment on Thursday evening by 
toe scholars of the prrsbyteriaa sund»> school stm 
e decided success coatideriag

-TUB----
Bun. let

Mutual 
Life Insurance

Mms Mamie Cheltoaer is home from Vendit Sam • 
Inary.

Mrs. Mark*! has been visiting fe St. John.
Mise Fannie Smith who came from Halifax to at

tend the fheeral of her staler has returned égala to 
that city.

Mr. Faroewerto has been ooaAaed to hta room for 
some days with a severe cold.

Mr. Harry Joaee has so far recovered м to be 
ab* to go oat again.

Sow Wo.tc.dtM UiMd tskwg U lb. Albul 
------1» HtUlu.

J. W.1.1 UMUM .k.alkw Irtiad. 
Tuttiny cwb| wj plMuaUj.
«"4 »• ww to u і... ю «... Ш. 

ud ita UutaiM«d ctauta и. і» hi> ttal e* 
wiU beat а ІОМ to locate their frteade

The Longfellow concert aad satertainaMat given 
by the ooagiegatioa of «race Methodtat church. 
Wednesday eveutag, wm a very pleasant aad sac- 
c.esfal ai.ir. Juluttb.

Price &
toe dtaagreeeble

Brown tailed from New 
toe 8. 8. “Anchona" for

W*âad Ï”

T*Jrï*J<>4,»*1ri»AAreM lathe preebyІмімcherché
JStiwUk
^^saV^^u^^W^

reeter «8 -rte were going to 

OaFrhkj

» Mr. aad Mrs. James 
York oa Saturday feet la
tilMgOW.Shaw, BUCTOVCHM.

Mart. 24 -Mr. aad Mrs. John Hutchinson visited 
friend* la Moncion tor » few days \ hta week.

Мім T. Doherty of MUltowa U vtailing Mrs. ▲. 
Г. Coster.

Mrs. J.D. Irving hae returned from Kingston» 
where she wm visiting her stater, Miss tittord.

MU» Cor* Smith hM returned from Moncton, 
where she spent the winter menthe.

Mr. Jm. Ватм M. P. P. has 
Fredericton.

І °Mn‘
m to tfo Main Street. 
81. John. N. B. of New York, v 

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

» excellent, muetc. The hosts of the

,-J______ rie i_..
glad to haow that still g 
be exerted when the aew wing which la 
tkle comug summer will he completed, 
htahhr^ though the other sc boob la to

li'ïuîSmïs

йгйй! c&rszffiï VSS^;XZ£^^&ÿ£i

agafea» 
SEfSHHc-s

fflëkssBm
bSSJSSiHSS
Ttar. WM, ,ш мп IbU WM. diwml 7m,
йшжмш аїї'-й’гі 

8azm2rsa4^rSra ü
Steeves who WM very much admired by ell 
deserves g re • t credit for hta fine appear* ace.

-
і

returned from‘ ‘Daintiest 
Blend en 
Earth.”

“Deintiest 
Blend on 
Eârtb "

аиммашаюв р.я. і.

Baa. IT —We are sorry to hear that MBs Becettie 
fe ill with aa attack of pleurisy.

Mr. W. A. F. Scott км returned from a trip to 
the capt ai.

The Su emerald» Hookey team veut to iUharlott. 
riowa by special train Friday evening, where they 
played a match with the Victorias of that city, 
whl k resulted la a victory tor the latter, the goals 
stretching two to four. The VtotorU* are expect- 
•d to plv » return match la the Crystal link hem.

MBs Fanny Crabbe В visiting frBads in Chariot!- 
•town,

MiestieorglePope who hts been visltlnі her 
sister Mrs. В satis to tor 
oa Saturday.

Mr. T. Hudgson formerly of the Merehiuta Bank 
of Halifax here, lain town.

Мім Mawfey has returned to CiarUteUwa after 
spending toe wlater with her also* at the CUftoa 
House.

MBs Htfeu Jarvis ar.ived horns zrom New 
BtUMwick on Saturday, where she has been for 
•оте mlaths visiting friends. Mise J* >U was 

moned heme on account of the Ul tees of her 
father Dr. Jarvis .whim wu are pleased to l ar 1 • 
somewhat bettor.

Mr. F. Parle» of St. John I» la town.
There have been the usual luncheons and teas

ViVk"*daring the week, but th nee le that Hue ere rather 
dull and will he until Beeler week. Among other* 
a very pl»a»eat “email" tee was given oa Thnreday 
afternoon bv Mr*. More*, to which both fed we and 
men were invited, through the former predominated. 
The tee table I beer* looked very pretty, and Mr*. 
Mere» wm aeetated by MB* tiraham aad Мім 
Tnmuihi-a l m tea makers.

Alter Easter there are to be a ceupW of large “ef 
hom**" given, aad while Madame Albul В h*re 
there will he a small party glvtn for her by a 
Halifax adv, aa »M friend of the singer.

I tall go** well the Easter holidays will be very 
ear one*, m th»r ewlll ha a ladle*' subscription dance 
heehlee one la a privai» houe». This Is welcome 
news after a dub winter, aad with every prospect 
of a ««let *prta», «s a number ofpeope are la mourn, 
lag, aad th»» possible hoetesee* are goto* away. 
Among the pe-ple who will he absent in England 
during the spring and early simmer are tieneraRaad 
rirs. Montgomery Moore and Captain aad Mr*. F. 
Col bourne, m well m Mm. and Miss Daley and the 
Misse* Kenny. Mrs. and MB* Wkhwlre, and MBs 
tir ce Harvey am still others who am going across 
tn-the spring exodus.

Mr. John Wylde leaves for England today, owing 
to the bed newt received of the health of Mm 
Wvtde, who ам beau slat lag tor some time near 
Liverpool with her darghter. Mis. Du on Mm.

of Fr*
bat to the me»et of her типу friends was la too 
delicate a state of health to travel so fer.

The palmistry стає had a great vogue li Malt
ha during the residence here of Mrs Barry, who 
was really wonderfully expert lu that occult trade 
lor amateurs; hutof lat» h Ьм rather died away.
A new fad, s-owever, has arisen lo he stead—graph
ology, or riling the character ol anyone by torir 
handwriting. Those people who irem clever tn an 
artistic way show It »t once by the wav la which 
they form thrir ralptri letters, no matter how badly 
.or how IrmguUtly так» thrir smell ones.

STATEMENT.
For ta,ur enclin, Dwontar »l, IM.

І НАВАХ.
ГРноевжм U for sale la Sussex by ti. D. Martin 

R. D. Boni and S. H. White * Co.)
Mai. to.—MBs Lena letih. Pettilcodfec В visit 

lag friends here.
Mm. C T. White Is spending e few days ta Pria* 

Wolfe.
Mr. W. Q. Clarke of Fredericton wm la town 

today*
Mr. John McRobble, St. John, spent Saturday

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky. ^asiMaa;

Paid to policy holdem since

Г
» weeks toft for Ottawa here. IMr. A. H. Robinson, llavriock, spent Tuesday

i4SÏ v.d'vSiДЗЙЙ
FnmxajucK Omoxwoll. .. vieene»**«nt

P.of. W H Walls with kts orchestra assisted by 
Mm. C. W. Harrison gay» a concert here on Тим- 
day night and wm greeted with a fall house, 

mm. B. D. Beall» oosfloed to her home through
}

“DaintVst 
Blend on 
Earth.”

4‘Daintiest 
Blend on 

Earth.”

sad Mm. T. McKcualc spent Wednesday with

№?}ÎH!Sï «Чта1
oactoa. Jtnto. “• 4. JO

Mr.
friande

Spécial Agente.
HN8Ô.N, tieneml Agent, 

Halifax. N. B.Mm. Kalght o Boston ta he gumt of her staler 
Mm, McDeaald.

MB* chtpmnn Of Moncton ер eat Sunday with Dr. 
and Mm. C. A. Black, Havelock street.

Judge Welle and Mr. P. 8, Archibald were the 
4 Mm. C. T. HUlsoa, Havelock

street, Saiuroav afternoon.
The funeral of the late Mm. J. A. Chips»*» of 

Moncioa took p'nee from Christ church Saturday 
afternoon after the arrival of the noon train. The 
service was tab»» by th» Rural Dean, Rev. J. Roy 
Campbell ol Dorchester assisted by Rev. V. Harris 
rector ol Christ church. The Interment took place la 
the church of England burying ground The pall.

3SB2gR££*M*
The entertainment given la the Y. M.C, \ hall

misted by7locS la-'eV wM^r^îrii îltîndedî 
I h» staging by the club was very much enjoyed and

аететтїглк&'адз,Mtas Ford, Mr. Simpson and Mestm Robb confri 
buted lo th» programme

Mr. R. H. Chlpmtn has retuned to his home la 
New York.

Mr. Ho laud of Mt Allison spent Sunday with ht» friend Mr. J. R-»b. Douglas. V
MU» Fbrtnee Hewson of Mt. Allison, spent Sun. 

d»v with her parents Dr. and Mrs. Hewson, Maple
Miss Àl’ce Smith of Port ti fertile, Is the guest oi 

ht r aunt Mrs Howard, LswrenoeSU 
Mm. J S. Bend mon who has been the guest ot 

her stater Mm. O. R. Smith, Cherry Row, returned 
to her home lu P .rmhoro last Saturday.

Mr. and Mm. T. Nlel Campbell leturned from a 
short Tint to friends in Halifax <m Monday.

On Thursday af.ernoon Mrs. Hans J. Logan gay» 
a Arc o'clock tee to a goodly number of young 
ladies who sprat a most delightful hour or more, as 
ihe young men were In attendance, a happy 
f ature which if neutrally adopted by more of tn» 
hostesses wool I add so much to their afternoon 
gatherings, and It d serves to be more popular,
.peak mg from the young men's point of view. Ih* were In Halifax iMt Thursday, 
young ladies present were, Mi»» Lowertiou, MBs Mrs. ti, D. tiridert came home from Bridge 
H4'on_ Ml»» titvrn, Ml-» Maire Harris, Mies town to spend Sunday, but returned on Monday on

ййжжр
Nellie Lhapmet, Mt-s Hickman, and Мім May man. who sympathies with her ta her great loee. 
Donkin. Th» gentlemen were Mr Jack Curry. Mr. Mm, Arthur Dyed ale's nnmeiou* irlenue here 

*АМГ' Boom, Mr. ere eorrv to learn on account of ill health sh* has 
Main, Mr Caasy.and Mr. A. M. Burden. been obtiied to go to a warmer climate; aha left

On Friday evening Mr. and Mm. Alex. Christie Halifax lut week with Mm. Dryedale for New 
gave a very er>|ov*ble party to » goodly nuebar of York and srill probably »o further South, 
ihalr m rrtad friends. The evening wee very Dr. Young hae returned from WolfviUe wham he 
pleasantly spent In various same» and amuse- has been spending і-art of the winter among hta 
menti fol owed by e délirions sapper served at friends.

bpurfiH.TLSK-: p si Kt Mn Jo
ЕйїК
^Mr. end Mm. 0. R. Smith spent Mon lay la Sack- 

*jd Mm. Carry of St. John am vlalttag

iSfàs>SH5i
ЕВЙВЙЖВЕЯЕ

EU Of CharfetaatownB la 
v. usai of Judge ana MacLeod, 

race Bear la 
vt. » • ttetowa.

WHEN ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.
From Constitutional Weakness. Impru
dent or Unavoidable neglect or Exposure, 

or Culpable Indiscretion

Your Health is
Broken Down,

nod you need a Tonic Medicine, you can 
not afford to experiment on youmelf with 
untried Remedied.

town
•pee. a; afew Weeks with RAMSDELL’SWylde had planned to win fo

and ta

-яките HWAtnkrаг ss.
Maokinlay. Сшмеоя and aura.

Carrie Cla 
mad srith wl

frock of cash 
soviet ribbt

▲lice Tnc 
collar »nd pi

white lace.
Georgia T; 

•Ilk, cream I
Helen Mi

hubbard ove

with white i 
Kate Ntcb. 

ends ofbtacl 
Margaret 1 

pink ribbons 
Helen Clai 

white rlbboc
r^BPm 

Arirta McC 
Mua ribbons.

Lottie Над 
silk, trlmmlo

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF

FfFBIOA.

STDNar о. B.JSiXTu, 'bFr.tf'x&Z'*™

Mah 24—M . and Mm, Whltokead and little son 
arrived on Frit y from Montreal to mtke a short 
visit Ю Dr. and Mm. Willett, Kings College.

Mr. K. Norms» Dimoek's friend» are glad to srel- 
come him home after a two months trip to England 
and to* Continent. Mm. Dlmock and her atater Mm 
Clarence Dlmock who accompanied them remained 
on the other aide for a lew week» longer.

Mr. Paulin paid a short visit to the metropotis

Mr. F. A. Shand has returned from e trip to 
Montreal.

Mm. tieorg* Wilcox spent Sun lay with her 
mother Mm. Pratt In WolfviUe.

Mr. Christie an 1 Mtas Bthri have been la Truro 
tor e few days,

Mrs, Russell wat In Utillax last week.
Dr. Carietou Jones was In Windsor on Thmrday 

lecturing to ambulance classes at toe church school 
tor girls and at the college.

Mr. titbioo Mosher of Cmolnatil formerly of 
Win 'sot has bsen ver> 111 with typhoid fever. Hta 
many friends hem are glad to hear that he Is now 
recovering.

Hon M, H.Qoudge and Mr,'and Mtas Onseley

Man- IT.—Captain and MBs Lomsy returned 
from a visit to Halifax Saturday night 

Mrs. D, J. McDonald returned from St John laa* 
Wednesday.

Mm. Beatty spent Ust Sttarday at tilace Bay,
Dr. T, C. McLeod an 1 Mr. P. Worgan returned 

from Halifax last Saturday.
Misa Bill ia spin hog a lew lays at til tes Bay. 
Misa Beetle Rutherford retu rasd fromTru :o lest

Mise Alice Motitilvary who hv be m spending 
the last three month* in Boston and New York, re-

USE For removing dsndrufl from Urn ,o*lp . 
or reitoring grey or faded fuir to its 
origintl color I ohnllenge the world to 

1 equal.
MANUFACTURED AT 

•T Uberlolt. ItnM, ifc John, N. B.

Pater’s Emulsion,JVUKNSr,
which lor ihe pait twen y years has been 
endorsed by the lending Physicians ol the 
Maritime Pro via

iPwwnse* is for eale at Amhemt by
Purdx.l

Man. 24,—Through sunshine aad shosrer after, 
noon teas have held their «way, all vtry pleasant 
aad with » good) number of guests.

Mrs. N. D. Quigley entertained a luge number 
of h»r friends alter th* above delightful order on 
Wednesday afternoon at her home on Havelock 
street. Among the Udy guests present were ? Mm. 
Sttutlev Sutherland, Mrs. M. D. Pride, Mm. Will 
Pride, Mrs. A. Ü, Taylor, Mr». Black. Mrs. C, 8. 
Cameron, Mrs. Fraser and Mm. Chub! Ick 

Mm. John McKeen gave a Urge and very enjoy, 
able tea on Friday afternoon at her home on Crvs, 
crut avenuMm. McKeen fe home Is capitally 
arranged for »u. h events, and the tea was much en 
Joyed by her guests Mm. Fr«t*r, Mm. Clam gee 
Treeman, Mrs. Johmtoee, Mm. James Scrlmegeour 
Mm J. B. J «as, Mm. Bonnymau,
Cameron, M lie Ford, Mlae Smith, Mlaa 
Little, MleaSpenorr, Misa Dixon, Mias Black, Mlaa 
Peppard, Mias Archibald, Mm. J. В Jam and Mm. 
C. 8. Cameron assisted the hoateaa In serving tea.

Mm. Bout >rd Smith will be at home to a number 
o' her lady frlcndi at flve o'clock this afternoon a* 
her home on Victoria street- 

Mm. H. J. Logan has tuned Invitations for a flve 
o'clock tea to a number of her married 1 dy friends 
on We neaday afternoon at bar ht me on Victoria

U. V.
Off AS

THE
rued home last Wed.eedav 
Mm, I N Sulherl ad, alter an absence of over

SWatèSSJkAF” — 0,d
The lover* of good music are ец) tying » treat at 

the convent entertalnm at tie evening
Сипаях Bin,

Cmt Healti Besforer.tu

I CURE FITS IThousands hsve proved its incomparable 
exoell noe, and so may you.

For eale by all good DruggBU at tOo. a bottle. чГ BUBO.

iPaoeanaa U for sale In Truro by 
♦ad D. H. Smith * Co.1

ti. O. Fulton flillinery, 
Dress Making. вяШвс±5

eotm B®®iré5.““?DRÔ'NTo1onJ

Mau.M—Mr». MaoMtilln of Antlgouleh, who 
bus been vlilting her friends at "Elehumt" baa 
gone to Monoton accompanied by Mm. Thoa. Me

Vera Dalai 
with lace.

Lain DeUt 
trimmings.

Alloe Driai 
white ribbon 

Mfta Harrl 
and green all 
ykflet and її»

Kay.
Misa D. McKay, who has been enjoying » visit to 

her uncle, Dr, McKay, M.P. P. at Reserve Mines,Mrs. C. S. 
West, MBs “oKw

MJtXTJnSSJffM .“.v. is?utuaVy pleasant mid ext-emelv elaborate.
Mr. and Mm. W. D. Bowers am receiving con- 

grata nitons on the birth ol their flret born eon.

лі *4-:

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys, 

Fowl uf Chlo :m.
ТИ08, DEM. 13 ni 14 City Market

ялвооивт.
MAH. 14. -MBs Jessie White of Rlchlbucto ac

companied by her brother, Mr. Stanley White of 
Newcastle, passed through hare by train oa Mon/ 
day en route to Boston.

MBs Wetiwood of Kent Junction арені Saturday 
and Sunday with relative» here.

Bev.J. E. McClure west to Mswoaatia an Batnr. 
«lay evening tu fill the pulpit oi 1st. Mr. Althea, 
and returned ou Monday.

Mr.ti, W. Smith, lugstanr of aohoola, арапі 
pari of lari sreek ta Harcourt.

BtiaaJohMoa spest Bug-lay with hta relative»

•SPII

tMiaL!*on wedwdM tor •short visit
Mr. Robert Pagalay entertained a number of 

gentleman friends at whtal on last Friday evening 
at hta handsome residence on Victoria street, among 
the guetta were: Mr. W. D. Mata, Dr. (C. A. Me* 
<Ju»ea, Mr. D. W. Douglas, Mr. W. T. Pipes, Mr. 
Mr. J. M. Townahand, Mr.l. Bid so. Mr. Haatar. 
Mr. 0. L. Benedict Mr. Pipe, Mr. Fell r and Dr. 
Я. R. MoCuUy.

Mr. aad Mrs. Leadly aia tha guaria of Mr. and 
tin. W. H. MacDonald, Boring stmt.

Blemqntat, 
Mm. Bobir Mr» J J. McDonald’s

MTABLieeMRNT,

MONOTON. N. a.
УШЬца» d lb. Ш», Putataa taytos red re*.

vistas and aU woA guarantoed. Writs fer part- 
tcufemaad prioaa.
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!ir. лтшгамж AWm VALAIS. ^MtaeM^Foeter, black velyal drew 4rtm*ed

MlwSdte McAllister, black atlk skirt with wrist 
oinli blue віїк.

Шм Bertie Smith gives ж birthday aad thimble 
P*r»y thto afternoon, to whtoh a amber of her
’•«Й&тагюіи^., о-ш.
aad Mrs. Christie was poUponed to alator date, 
owing to the severe atom of Thursday afternoon.

Mtea Blanche Glateer of Fredericton has been 
visiting her friend. Mra. Henry B. Baton.

Mice Mabel Gierke arrivée borne this

WOODSTOCK.

Рвоенхи la lor sale in Woo stock by Mia
Loose 4bCo L-

tf aa. 34.—The parlor concert given at the reel- 
denes of Mayor Saaade re vB Monday the l*h. by 
the B. T. P. U. was a very | leaeant and highly

“Strongest and Beat."—Or. s*dm. ran, /.is Jt, Sditor0< -B,oUk."
■EVraialJ.Tmallk. I.CtitiVb

Fry’s _______PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

mm Мав IS.—The Haneoay clnb mettbU week at the 
el ear. and Mrs. D. Sal 11 va-, their daagh- 

tar MUa Florence SnlUvan, ta the secretary and a 
bar of the club. The evening 

devoted to Joseph Haydoa and Dudley Buck, at

graaae constating of laatruaaental and vocal aauale 
was well rendered. ▲ piano duett by Misa Wat 
eon and Mias Atbertor, solos by Mra. A. A. 
Brewer, Mlaa Atherton, and Mias M.bel Jewett, 
a duett on bar joe by MUa JennU Baird and Mr. 
Frank Jones, a quartette by fbur young Udine, a 
violin solo by Fra: k Lee and piccolo solo by 
Frank Jonee, with redtstio* from two llttia child
ren made up a pleasing programme, after which 
coffee, sandwiches and cake were dispensed by the 
ladles of the society who looked chaiming in their 
pretty bright dreaaea.

The Mtrsee Brown entertained a number of their 
friends at their home, Greenback, on Thursday 
evening of lsat week In honor of their guest Mr. 
Banktn of Liverpool. The evening passed

ally with euchre for amusement Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Allen Dibbles, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Qadden Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mr. and Mra. 
John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins, the 
Mlstes Bui', and Mr. Le Baron Dlbblee were of the
party-

Dr. B. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick gave a pleasant 
party on Thursday evening last. The evening was 
devoted to varkua games, music and other amuse- 
menu. A dainty supper was served about eleven 
o'clock Dr. and Mrs. Kirhpalrlt k In their role of 
host and hostess were highly successful, and are 
to be congratulated on the brilliant success of their 
tret large entertainment. Those present were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Williamson Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Balmain, Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Misa Stephenson, Mias 
Peters, MUa Ramsay, Miss V olhaupter, Mias M. 
M. Allan, Miss Duncan, MUa Marne Clark, the 
MUaee Watt, Mrs. Bailey, MUs May Clark, Mias 
Busts Williams, MUs Carr. Miss Good, MUs 
A; pleby, Messrs. A. B. Melliah, JT. 8. Wilbu-, C. 
A. Appleby, 8 D. Holyoke,A. B. Jones^im 
J. 8. Leighton, Comben and others.

The event of last week was the coming of Mrs. 
Harrison. She sang in вгчЬаш*а ope 
Friday evening to an immense audience. The pro
gramme was as follows, piano duett, by Mrs. 
George Mitchell and Miss Nan Bull, solo 
"L'Incontio" by Mrs. HarrUon, vocal duett, 
"With the stream, by Mrs. Lockwood and Miss 
Atherton, rectatior, by MUs Fay Comben, 
female quarette, Mrs. Klrhpatrl k, Mrs. Lock- 
woo**, M e Mitchell, and MUs Atherton, solo 
The Nightingale by Mrs. HarrUon ;mixed quarette, 
Mrs. Holyoke, Mrs. Lockwood, Mr. Lockwood and 
Mr. Burnham. Reading, Wane ms, an Indian leg
end, by Misa LUy Jordan, solo, grand aria from 
Traviata, by Mrs. Hen Ison, red tailor, by MUs 
Pearl Sklllen. Mrs. Harrison sang In msgn flceni 
st>le. Her voice U «Imply wonderful and her high 
notes and trllU are entrancing. She sings with the 
ease and grace of a natural songster combined with 
the most finished culture attainable. Her three 
numbers were rapturously applauded and she re
sponded with very s« eet songs. The th rd encore 
"The Fairies" to which she played her own ac
companiment was remat kably sweet and pretty. 
Mrs. Ernest Holyv ke accompanied Mrs. Harrison 
In good style.

Capt. and Mra. Du can gave a reception on Fri
day night from ton till twelve In honor of tbeir 
guest Mrs. Hairison. which was toe most enjoyable 
social function held here for some time. Mrs. 
Dnncan received her a seats In b’ack silk and lace, 
and was assisted by Miss Mary F. Duncan in a 
costume of black and white. Mrs. Harrison look 
ed lovely In a dress of white moire ant que richly 
embroidered in white silk, with crystal passa- 
mentrte trimmings. The drawing rooms were- 
art 1st teal y decorated witosmllax, ferns,hyiclnths, 
aad other flowers. Mrs. Harrison favored the 
party with three cnoice selections during the re- 
cepilon which were beautifully rendered. "The 
Land O' the Leal" as she sings It, is a song long to 

> remembered. Con vers alien, with Instrumental 
music by Mrs. Wendell Jones, and the enjoyment 
of delicious n fireahmenU made up a most enter
taining evening's programme. Those pre sent were, 
Mr. and Mrs. L- P. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stewar*, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Joses, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Drysdale, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Leighton, Mr. 
and Mrs. William-on Ftaher.Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. George Sanderaon, Mr. and 
Mrs. George White, Mr. and Mrs. G a. Tay.or, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Dr. and Mrs. Sprague. 
Mr- and Mia B. b. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Balmain, Mr. and У re- George Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. CarvtU, Mr. and Mrs. В В. Manser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hol
yoke, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mrs. N. R. 
Colter, Mrs. B. Atherton, Mrs Bailey, Mrs- Cor
bett, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Porter, Mbs 
Hume, Ml s Wolhaupter, Miss E. Smith, Miss 
Ran say, Miss < ntten, Miss Stewart, Miss Bull, 
Miss Nan Bull, M ss Blanche Dibblee, Miss H. F. 
Jordan, Miss Lily Jordan, Miss Helm Conneil. 
Miss May CUrk, MUs Clara Leighton, Miss Mary 
D. Clark, Miss F. Watts. Mlssl. Watts.Mlsa Susie 
William-. Miss Appleby, Mlaa Main, St. Stephen. 
Mias Bessie Good, Mias Comben, Miss Wilbur, 
Mils Allan, Mias Beasie Atherton, Me-ars. C. 
Creighton, A. B- Melllsh, F. 8. Wilbur, F- Hay, 
w. EL Harrison, H. H. Domville, A. D. Holyoke,
C. A. Appleby, W. L. Carr, A. B. Jones, F. Law- 
lor, Stead, LeB. Dlbblee, J; 8. Leighton, П. R.ce, 
Drysdale, Comben,- Wetmore, Houl on, В H.

•pend the Beater ho Mays.
Mr. W. A. Mills' Meads are pleased to see him 

able to attend to business agate- 
Miss Harriet Corning has returned from a pleas 

ant stall among relatives le St. George and vicinity.
Mrs. Ernest T. Lee has arrtv d home, alter a 

delightful vtalt of several weeks spent In Boston, 
Providence and vicinity.
^Mtae Sarah Porter Is spending a taw days hi St.

Bev. W. D. Thomas of 8t Anne's obture*, Calais 
left on Monday for New York city, where he will
“m? Bred

the close of the mestoel programme refreshments

Mrs Henry Graham gave every pleasant tea
party at her residence on Tuesday evening. After
toe, wb at wee er joyed end as esaal with Mre. Gra 
ham's Isa parties, her greets enjoyed the mre Ives 100 PR ZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

WPirehuen should m apedsllj lor Fly-ilPor. ConceMrtied Coco., to dHUn.uUh It fe,B ot.„ 
_________________________________ manufactured by the firm.

Mrt. A. L. Drake eucertateed a party of friends 
el Ike Windsor hoteltnameet charming 

last Thursday evening.
Mtas Kite Washburn^ave a small wh et party at 

her heme ou Saturday evening, Thto was a mo«t 
happy aflelr and was greeily eaj .yed by her gueate.

Mr. and Mre. W. B. King entertained a number 
ef friande et dinner on Thursday.

t vista.
Kimba I's triends will regret to learn he 

Is eerioualy ita.
Mias Alice Graham haa returned from a short but 

delightful vtalt In St. John.
Mr-. 8. H- Blair, who la visiting to Jereey city 

will with her cousin, Mrs. Meody visit Washington, 
D. C. at ua ea- ly date.

Dr. Deacon was unanimously elected mayor of 
MUltowa thta week. The dec tor ta moat highly 
esteemed end very porular in Mill town; he 
m> roue friends In St. Stephen, who most heartily 
congratulate him upon his newly acquired honor.

Mr. W. T. Todd aad >ir. Edward Tred are visit, 
ingGrand Maaau thto week.

Dr. James L. Lawson has purchased the ha: deems 
property on Water street owned by Mr. Bobert 
Lindsay. The Dr. will take possession at an early

Miss Bmma Qrimmei to visiting Boston thta week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Whidden of Worce-tor, 

Mass., who have been via і ting their f.tber. Hon. 
Bdçar Whidden, U. 8. Consul hit on Friday for

Mrs. Mowatt of 8L Andrews who has been in

mh- ra]

# Л,.. É Bad Blood
into

Rich Red Blood.
# In Spring Time get Pnre Blood by using B.B.B. 5

t . No °t,ler remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing f 
S a"d punfymg properties as Burdock Blood Bitters, It not V 
5 “"'У clean=es ■nternally, but it heals, when applied externally, V 
A all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions '* 

etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe's. Taken interl і 
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the ! 
system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, ! 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action * 
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and і 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel like work. If your 11 
appetite is poor, your energy gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B. 1» 
will restore yon to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous life. <1

town for seme weeks the guest of Mr. end Mre. 
John Campbell of Bonsccord street returned home 
lust week.

The friends of Mr. end Mre. Seymour Peters to 
the number ol between 40 end 60'gave them в very 
lessunt surprise ou •Iharsdsy evening by ssseai
ling at their residence end assisting them In the 

celt brstien of the 16th aanlvereary of their marring 
The guests bore with them many useful and valuable 
tokens ol ; flection end esteem, end after s pendit g 
a very pleasant evening and paru king of n dainty 
supper, the party broke up st e deceit us hour.

Mr. J. J. Taylor r< cently appointed city enginet r 
of Truro, spent Sunday at his home In Moecton. I 
regret to egy that he Intends removing his family to 
Truro next week. I CD

Mrs. C. J. Butcher left home on Monday to spend 
a week or two at her home in New Castle. She was 
accompanied by her stater Miss Jean Thomson, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mre. B. Hewion.

The many friends of Mias Tnnbolm, organist of 
Wesley Memorial thnrch will be glad to hear .that 
she has almost recovered from her recent illnees, 
though she will not be strong econgh to resume 
her duties for some weeks. During Mtas Tren- 
holm's illness her place ns organist has been very 
i ffldentij filleo by MUs Alice Welmote, who will 
continue In the position, until the regular organist 
b folly restored to health.

Mrs. Bobert Bell ol Bs< kvlUe Is spending a lew 
days In town the i_ueat of Mr. and Mre. H. 8. Bell, 
of Church street

Dr. My re who was called to his borne.In Hamil
ton, Ont, two weeks ago by the serions illness ol 
his mother, returned on Sunday morning.

The congregation of St. George's church ertny. 
d a muvtcal v eat on Sunday e venir g, when Mist 

Fanning, of Mount Allison Conservatory of Music, 
assisted the choir, and sang Mendelssohn's beantl- 
ini "O Best la the Lord." from Elijah," Mlaa 
nlng's voice Is a particularly full and mellow con
tralto. and she sings with great foiling and i xpMiss
ion. Mtas Fanning was the guest ofMr. and Mrs. 
Benedict during her stay In Moncton. ГзМ 

The funeral of the late Mra. Cblpmsn tixk place 
on Saturday morning from the family residence on 
Campbell street. The remains were taken to Am
herst by the noon train, and : 1 though there was no 
service at the house, a very large numbei of friei ds 
nd relatives gather» lb re to pay a list loving triS 

uto to one who was held In high esteem by her 
numerous friends. Amongst the members of the 
bmtly present besides Miss Chlpman. were the 
two sons of the deceased lady, Me-srs. Russel Chlp- 

of NiW Yorknd R.W-Chlpman ol Boston.Mrs 
1 rimrote. wife of Senator Primrose of Plcton, Mr. 
James Primeoee, and Mr. and Mrs. u. u.ruryis. 
ol Plctou. The pall bearers were Meters. D. Pot 
linger,P.S. Archibald, F. R. F. Brown, I. W. 
Binne-, J . L. Harris, and Judge Well*. A number 
ol triends accompanied the body to Amherst and 
weie present at the funeral service 

I bellevel Miss Chlpman Intea 
Annapolis at the end ol the week.

Mtas Stenhi use ol Halifax is 
weeks in town visiting ber parents.

Dr. and M s. Sangster of Baikvtlle spent last 
і ionday lu town the guest otMr. and Mre. Harry J.
R ow*», ol Hlghfield street.

The many triends of Dr. В. B. Chandler, who left 
Moncton a year ago to take up his residence In 
Bridgeport Conn., will be glad to hear that he In
tends returning to Moncton and making it his per- 
marient home. Dr. and Mrs. Chandl r expect to 
reach town about the beginning of June.

One of the attractions ol last wet k which though 
it scarcely came under the description of a social 
function, nad the t fleet of bnrglng a large number 
of aocletv people together, was the formal opening 
oi Mrs. J. J. McDonald's new millinery establish
ment, which toox i lice on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, and which proved a great success, the 
rooms being crowded until Ute in the evening with 
a throng ol Moncton's youth and beauty engaged 
In the dellgbtfol pursuits of < xamlning and trying 
on. the ven latest thing in Paris hats and bonnets. 
Mrs. McDonald has been well and lavorably known 
for the past few years aa the leading dressmaker ot 
Moncton and now I believe she erjsya the distinc
tion of being the first Moncton milliner to a vertlse 
In Tboorkss. Her nnmiroui friends will wish her 
every success in her new venture. Mre. McD nald 
leaves next wet k lor New Yoik, to spend Bauer, 
and select fresh novelties lor the summer season.

Pi

The "travellers" dub met at "Tborneroft" the
reeMeaoe of Mre. 1. C. Yeung

Tie Jolly "traveller" took another trip to 
da, and moat Interesting notes of experience 

^OaLlomlan travel, were road by all Urn ladles

The childrens ball given to the 81. Croix he 1 on 
Friday tvestag by Misa Martha Hanta was oat of 
the prettiest ever glvsa hj Mtas Harris. The grand 
■arch began at sight o'clock, and wasted by Misa 
Fannie Purrtagtoa and Master Harold Muichle. 
The different movements of the march were gone

P

tOtitiI

*ii #
$!

!

Mre- Harriet Washburn has returned from an ex- 
tended visit to Boston.

The F. J. G. club were ente talned by Mlaa 
Winifred Todd on Friday evening, and enjoyed 
themselves greatly. Retreahments were served at 
tea o'clock.

through to a saoet graceful and clever masser and
united forth much admiration from the delighted 
end eager spectators. The baby dance to which 
Misses Myra Lord, Fannie Miller, Carrie Clarke, 
Vera Delaney, Alice Delaney, Motile Menga.1' 

KlrnbaU, and nthel M< Kuslck, to k 
pari was lovely. During the dance, Mis. H. B. 
Mason sung a lullaby song which was 
pleasing. Grandmas minuet dance by Mtas Lottie 
V.ughee, and Mtas Geaevkve Hogan In hand 

court costumes, of brocaded satin aid velvet* 
biter a style ol a hundred years ago; bt fore this 
dance little cents Clarke recited "lot g ego", to 

that won for her much praise 
The tambourine dance, In Spanish costume, by five 
tattle gills, was very pretty. Thta was followed by 
the "Ctown*a Gavotte", which was danced by Nell 
Cote, Walter Nichole, Rex. Lamb, Can Mason, 
Phil Lamb, aad Hi sen Elliott, all were dressed in 
getosque costumes, and the dance was a merry 
the "maids of the mist",was a i ew and pretty dance! 
Mtaauu Alice and Lena Delaney, two little glrltof 
•to end seven years shone la thta dance, their wal* a -

*
Mrs. Fred 8. Hartford entertained the F. U. 8. 

club at her home ou Thursday evening.
Mrs. Bolton who has spent the winter lu Pulstka 

Florida, will leave there this we. k, aad spend some 
time to toe city of W aahlngton before coming far

il re. Wli lam Griemer 
at her home on Friday eve 
most pleasant affair.

Miss MscNtchol accompanied by her stater Неї» n 
MacNtchol, left on Monday for Boston. They v 111 
remain for several weeks and will probably spend 
some time In New York oily before they return.

Mr. В P. Boynton of Boston arrived on Setur 
dur, and spent Sunday with friends In Calais.

Mre. Howard Grimmer of St. Andrews spent 
several days this week wRn her sister Mre. Hasen 
Grimmer.

Mr. Henry D. Pike returned from Boston on 
Monday.

Mr. B.

ІШШ
Igave a faml'y tea party 

ntng, which 1 hear was a

ra house on

M. Stacy was in town during the past

1 Mrs. B. Macartney returned from there 
wedding tour on Friday.

Miss Mattie Harris leaves today for a vtalt to 
Boston and New York.

Mra W. F. Todd > nd Misa Bordie Todd t rrlvtd 
from Boston on Saturday, Misa Bordie visited 
Boston especially for medical treatment, and returns 
areally bene fitted.

Mr. В. B. Snow Is the guest of Captain and Mrs.
T. J. Smith daring his stay »■« town.

Mr. Culls MetNichol passed through town on
Saturday en route to Baa1 port. Mr. MacNtchol 

returning from Washington D. C. where he 
received the appotnlme t of ep. dsl agent ol the
U. I*. Treasury attached to the Passam; quoddy 
district. It Is a most lucrative appointment and 
Mr. MacMohol has toe congratulations of his num
erous frlenda on toe Su Croix.

Mayor C. W. Home of Eaetport arrived on the 
C. P. R. on Saturday and at once left for his tome 
InBastpor.

ual
Mr. Firth, a waste mrreb 

England, who became an abate 
resolved to obtain 1,000 pledge 
so In eUven month*.

Fan

tog being moat remaikable In children so young. will sell
УThe "Artel Ballet," danced by Misa Christine Whia- 

den, Qoeenie Nelli, Beetle Foster and Etta Ander
son, was toe prettiest and moat admired of all the 
denote. Ike youag ladles, were all attired alike, 
to dainty coe oeee ol a bite game, thiir denting 

extnmely graceful, Mlaa Queenle Neil and 
Misa Car attoa Whlddt n it oelvtd many compliments 
both being very pretty dancer». After the exblbl 
ties dsiting was ei joyed by toe older ones for an 
hour. Mise Harris receives the highest praise tor 
the way toe haa tost acted toe children and ta con
gratulated lor the great і access of toe в flair. The 
children were be-utifo ly dressed, nearly all to 
white flrocks. 1 have been asked by several ol too 
youag lad tea to describe their dresses to Рвоепжав 
and will try to do eo although It was impossible to 
obtain all toe names.

Mtat (Jueente Neill, white f potted mull with trim- 
■slugs of pate pink ribbon.

Mtas Christine Whidden. cream and pink brocade 
Unsdown frock trimmed with lace and ribbon.

Miss Florence Benne, gray silk mother hubbard 
trimmed with pink silk nad lace.

Mtas Bessie Footer, yellow China silk with sash 
nad bows of cream colored satin ribbon.

Mbs Genevieve Hogan, pink chiffon dress 
pink silk, trimmings of white lace.

Blanche Farnham, white mull trimmed with pink 
satin ribbon.

Fannie Miller, white mull frock with pate blue 
ribbon trimmings.

Myra Lord, white satin frock trimmed with lace. 
Motile Mungell, cream ottoman silk, mothir 

hubbard trimmed with va let tiennes luce.
Ethel McKusttk, while muslin with pair pick 

ribbon sash aad trimmings.
Sarah Livingston, pale blue cathmere trimmed 

with white lace.
Pearl Adams, white muslin with sash of blue 

ribbon.
Alice Coe, white mull trimmed with pink ribbon. 
Motile Conway, white cashmere with 

bon sa»h and bows.
Ethel Clarke, pretty dress ot white cashmere with 

pale blue ribbon.
Sadie Boer, white mull dress trimmed with white 

ribbon bows and ends.
Vera Young, pale blue landedown frock trimmed 

with white lace.
Mgy Dyer, pearl colored silk trimmed with card

taal velvet.
Flora Gatkl 1, spotted moll triu med with white 

ribbon.
Carrie Clatke, pretty gown of white game trim 

■ed with white ribbon bows.
Bessie Kimball, pale blue and scarlet brocaded 

frock of cashmere, with white lace and bows of 
Marlet ribbon.

Alice Thompson, white organdie with pink silk 
cotihf sod Pink ribbon sash.

Fannie Todd, white spotted mull trimmed with 
whkelaoe.

Georgle Tylt r, scarlet allk organdie over scarlet 
silk, cream lace trimmings.

Helen Murehte, cream colored ehiflon mother 
hubbard over y« Uow silk,

Sarah Farrington, white sp< tied muslin trimmed 
with white ribbon.

Kate Nichols, ytllow cashmere with bous and 
ends of black velvet ribbon.

Margaret Daren, pretty gown of while mull with 
pink ribbons.

Helen Otorks, white spotted muslin with sash ot 
white ribbon.

Fkyrenee Blatk, white mull, pale blue ribbons.
Tfl?U Purring ten. white mull with pfek ribbons.
A «tie McCullough, white mull over pile blue silk, 

blue ribbons.
Lottie Hughes, pale yellow organdie over ytllow 

silk, trimmings < f lace.
Emma Boa'dman, white mull with blue ribbon

trimmings.
Vera Delaney, frock of pale pink silk trimmed 

wttk lice.
Lena Delaney, white mull dreae with red r bbon

ant ef Hnder field, 
telntr three jiari ago. 
gts last year, and did

ЙИШ— No*. ЬШ those who h.Tc become

do woodenito re.torirg hetith wl .treo.th. Mmt-
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V іnds returning to 

spending a few
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Those who have used this cholera medicine sav it
•«^Promptly, and never falls to tffect a thorough

W*. Daniels. 

of ̂ Chronic Rheumatism by .MIN.

Gnonox "L. nre

[Рвоепжав is for sale In She disc by Fred Ing.is.] 
Man 24,—Last Friday evening Miss Beatrice 

Harper entertained a host of friends la a moat 
pleasing manner. The evening was spent pleasantly 
and the time went very quickly being L ken up with 
games and dancln/. Among those present were. 
Misses Frances Hsnlngton.oL John, Stella Sleeves, 
Мопс on, Laurie Deacon, Florence White, Minnie 
Lawton, Lonhe Weldon, Susie Avard, Lena Bray, 
Wnnle Caopbell. and Emily Clothier. Meters. 
Percy Schaefer. David White, Robert Murray, 
W. Jones, Moncton, George Frier, and Walker 
McFadasn.

Mr. George Day of St. John has . een the guest of 
Mr. D. 8. Harper Sunny Brae.

Miss Jennie Webster has retained from a lengthy 
visit to Moncton..

Mrs. D. B. Whl e has returned from 
Sack ville aad Amherst.

і

іcCurdy,
NT.

1Why do rich parente в nd their rote and 
daughtera to SNELL'S BUSINESS COL
LEGE P They like money as well aa any
body. Is arn Snell's shorthand at home, 
sample tree. Ark ?
S. A. Snell,

be
» her 81,1896.

::«S 8 !

-SB Truro, N. S.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.r
.... LOOK, AT....Mr. W. .'cues, Moncton, Is taking Mrs. Bon/ 

geols* place »n thediug store, owing to toe Hint iso
l

The p) і splaythe latter. John, N. B.

s-ysite
sm Street, 

si Agents.

ЗЬДТь.

MlesHsnlngton returned to h> r home on Satur
day.

Miss Steerei who has Been vUltlng the Misses 
Harper, returned to her home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George McDevitt are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of twin boys.

WANT EOtoEo*?SSiT"ih“.*rfDo,4 .Ж
buffering Armenia," a thrilling book. Graphic ac
count of the Eastern Question, the Tuik, Armenian 
and Mohammedanism with Its horrible massacres. 
Numerous startling Illustrations taken on ihe spo*. 
448 page*, only $1.90. Send Wets, tor canvass 
book. Agents make fflft.OO to f50.00 weekly 
Bradley-Garretson Co , Ltd., Brantford, Ont

t

0TBINOU or VALUS.
IN MY WINDOWwhite lib.

The b< st locomot yes are now built at a cost not 
to exceed $10.000. while In 1894, a high class 1 
motive cost $21.000 to $27,C00.^The Illustrated tecture^on the^'Heavens and their

Monday night was ooit InteresUng^an^credtia ble 
to all who .ook Dart In it.

Mr. James E LeBlanc has returr ed from a trip 
to WooditocE.

Mr. and Mre. B. J. Smith entertained a number 
of their friends last evening.

A number of the young people went down to 
Kiy.-rslde lately for a surprise party. A most en- 
loyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. James Webster spent Monday In 
Moncton. Acttm* Lbavss.

!Thos. Crockett,Why suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite 
and general debt Ity, letting the loss of sleep and 
rest Impoverish toe ey.-tem, and thin the blood when 
such a really meritorious remedy aa Northrop & 
Lyman's Quinine Wine may be had at any drug 
store. This article is recommende by the highest 
mi mbers ol the medical faculty la cases of Indiges
tion, aeneral debility, loss of appetite, and. nervous 
affections of all kinds. It is also specially bene
ficial to children, delicate females, business men, 
students, and to those who have much brain work. 
We would say, "Never be without it. ' It w II 
strengthen you, keep your system In regular order, 
and enable you to successfully grapple with the 
work you have to do. It is pleasant to the teste and 
contains nothing U jurions to the mo*t delicate con
stitution. Remember to ask for Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop * Lyman, Toronto, and we 
are sure you will be sail fitd that you bare full 
value for vour money. Druggist sell I*.

onto” OntaUd par calar1, Babhard Bhos. Tor-

Mi A H TF П___p°P.,fe ol tbe " Exhibition Nam
ІіДге i KU ber" ol Рвоепжав of 20th 
September, 1190. Ptrans hsvirg copies of the 

Issue can obtain full price . five cents per copy, and 
will greatly oblige by forwarding same to this office.

W1MTFI1 rkliAILE MERCHANTS in

sfisjsufisv,LToi kofoDi

a fob it. 1rs. Williamson Fisher « ntertslned a number of 
friends on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ernest Atherton relumed last week from a 
very pl-asant visit to Fredericton.

Miss VanWa t returned last week from St. John.
Dr. N. R. Colter M. P. spent Sunday at home re

turning to Ottawa on Monday.
Col. F. H. J. Dlbblee met with à 

accident on Friday morning ; 
and other metals with which he was working < x- 
ploded ; a large portion of the molten metal flying 
In his face li j ired hie eyes very bad-у. The Co on-1 
acoompanie i by Dr W. N. Hand went to Mont 
real on eaturday. He stood the journey very well 
ard lavorable opinions regarding his eyes were 
given by an eminent oculist there. Ve.v sincere 
sympathy te extended ro the Colonel in'his ml-- 
forttme. E

Cor. Princeee snd Sydney Sfe

LL’S ! IDUFFER1N. ÎTHEvery serious 
lutlon of tin X 1FMTITOODIAO.R Th* ЇЙ

* “pnw‘ f‘dn* Î1 dc«* on the beautiful eb
* Em* Square, makes • most desirable et
* place tor Visitor* and Business M*u It is і 
*** with.n a short distance of all parts of the efc
* «П. Has every accom dation. Electric et 
У cars, from al parts of the town, pass the et
* house even- tore -n. gees. JL
% S. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor *

Mar. 24.— Oi Monday night Master Robert Trites 
gave s lsrge party for his ichorl fi Une s. Games 
and music were the ei joym< nt of the evening. Those 
present were Misses Alice Keith, Katie FJeminr, 
Mabel McDonald, E..BIekney, K. Faliwuather, L. 
Fowler, T. Behea, Ina Lochaft, 8. Brown, M. 
Simpson, May Ayer. Messrs. A. Falrweather. C. 
Stebbi

Mrs. J. G. A. Belyes returned home from Harvey

Mrs. B. Cochrane returned from Dorchester Sat-

Мім Mamie Trites gave a five o'clock tea to some 
of her friends on Satu dav. Those present were: 
Misses Hattie Jones, Cla a Price, Julia Keith, Ffor 
Mice Jones, Haitle Cochane, Ada Brown, Grade

FF I

Mtcnigau'« old st practicing physician Is 
William Sprague of Coldwate . lie U 99 yea 
and has practiced In that town more th

от the scalp » 
I hair to ita 
the world to

re old, 
half aMONO ТОЛ. 9ВЕЖ5 ISS

miles .from Rothesay 8b.
It surprised many yisitora to the Chicago World's 

Fair to find thdt of all the bbod puriflere, Ayei's 
harsaparilla was the only one on exhibition. The 
reason Is hat Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a standard 
remedy, and not a parent medicine, or secret nos-

ng, F. Lawrence, d. Pascoe, A. Brown, A. 
Я. Be lyea.

Рвоежжав is for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. G. St nflel, 8. T. Hall and M. B. 
Jones Bookstore. 1 erty about one and a half 

tion and within two min ■ .from Rothesay 
walk of the КепіAT Mar. 26 —Mrr.P. 8. Archibald gave one ol the 

most d. llghlfnl drive whist parties of the season on

ber, ehei
of the par; y did not seem to detract In . ny » ay from 
the enjoyment of toe occasion. Tbe fortunate pr'ze 
winners were. Мім McKean and Judge Welle. Tne 

r®wn;.. . party was given In boner of Mr. Archlba d's sisters
lh?.m.î"in à.ZÏ ,РЄ * * d,J' Ь,и Mr,. МсИ 11.. ,1 A.U.onlih ud Mr.. McK.j w,f.

Dr. О. B. Price bas returned from Baltimore of 8enetor McKay of Truro, who are visiting their
where he is attending the Dental college. ’ slater Mre. Edward McSweeny.
gu«t“l Mre? M™riron ' Tl,itlDg lD Amh< ret' the Miss Currie of Amherst is spending a few days In 

Mr- Hansccome of Havelock spent Sunday In town visiting Mr. and Mrs. H I. Brown oi HI. h 
town. Edilwiias. ela street.

OFFICE OF JORDAN. UAR.B & t.O., 
_ „ Boston, Oct, Ï, 1896.Dear Mr. Kerr

• • • I have beeuin Boston a little over two 
weeks snd h*ve ’ erh working here a boat two 
weekr, so y. u see I was not 1< ng in getting a 
situation. • • • I look back to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got has done me a world oi good. • • •

>hn, N. B. iig. The guests were limited In num- 
re being but five table*, but tbe smallness

TAMPS
nPrs end Merchants supplied. Lin. 
en Markers, Monograms Stencil*, 
Seals, etc., to order 6: brrtsoii 
fttniTiNo Stamp W 
N. B.«Not all of Jameson's raiders were received with 

honor w hen they arrived la England. One of them 
was arrested lor an emb. zzlement which had been 
the cause of his emigration o Month Africa, and 
was prompilj convicted and sent to pris n.

Many peop'e, with the notion that nature orght 
to take care of her elf, allow a cough to plague them 
for weeks and months. Whereas, If nature were 
assisted with a dose or two of Ayer's Cherrj Pector
al, the cure might be effected In a very few days.

eteento century ends on Dec. 31, 
eth century begins on Jan. 1,1901.

No one In ordinary health need become bald or 
gray, if he will follow sensible treatment. We ad
vise clesnllness ol the sca'p and the use of Hall's 
Hair Renewer.

Order have been sent to Lon ’on for 6,000 Bible*, 
6 000 hymn books, and 5.000 catechi«ms, to be sold 
In the Fiji Islands. Tbe tiji Islanders gave nearly, 
£6,000 to foreign missions last year.

ITS!
:тж£гря (Signed) S. E. STEVENS.orkb, St. John.

j1% Recently Mr. --tevene writes to his father; I have 
just been promoted, and expect advancement sgiin 
shortly! . в tbe head book kei per has n ported me 
і enable ol doing any ol the c fflo wo k.

This Is what wi fit our students for.
CatelWANTED.SSP"’

uuïœffi
intend speedyj 
re the victims. I

5SimJ

yThe ntn 
the twentle

i;o$; 8. KERR A SON 
St. John Business College.iür,ï>,oÿ,doo№,o-Xs;

extra rare specimens. It will pay you to look up 
yoer old letters. Remittances first mail after re
ceipt of і tempe. A. F. Haas menu A Co., It Leader 
Toronto, Canada.

Odd Fellow»’ Hall.

EarlySeeds.Your New Spring QownAlioe Delaney,scarlet mother tubbard dress with 
white ribbon trimmings.

Mite Harris, black silk ktrt with waist of violet 
ud green silk with trimmings of cream lace and

! m

» ADAVIK-S:imb, -how you how- to make |3aUay 
_ nlifloiutely aure; I furn.eh the 

work anil teach you free; you 
work In the locality where you live- 
86,1,1 п>6 your addreaa and Г will ex 

- rlsln і he buslnraa fully : remember
A guarantee a clear profit of $3 for even day's work. 
Rheolutely sure; write at once. Addreaa,
В T. MORffAN. ЩІМКІ, Ml в 8. WIMBSOI. m

«■ I have just received a supply of early seeda*) і ' yktiet and і roan ribbons, bouquet ol carnations.V. Street C»r Acot deiit —Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
•ay» : "My eleven year old boy had his foot badly 
її-fun d by being run oyer by a car on the Street 
Railway. We at once commenced bathing tbe loot 
with Db Thomas' Electric Oil, when he dis
coloration and swelling was removed, and in nine 
days be comid nee his foot. We ai ways keep a hot 
lie In the h use ready lor any energy.

Must have a wide stiff skirt, and if you use the new line of
waterproofedI - CABBA6F, CELERY,

CRESS, PARSLEY, 
RtDISH, SPINACH, 

CAULIFLIWER, 
LETTUCE, ETC.

♦SPEND c?fT8, Fibre Chamois.s
l misslrqgry woiklng at Bristol. Erg’and 

smona ssilors sax » lh»t eat o thlity ships which in 
one year lelt Bristol for trade on toe coast ol Airlca, 
the cargoes of twenty five for the purposes of com
met oial exchange, wire col fined to gunpowder and

і »i

POCKET SIZE OF K. D. C.і .1

Choicest Liquors.You will have a light, yet durably stiff skirt, fallirg in grac ful 
fo’ds that will never be affected by dampness or moisture.

1 he Rigby і rocesa leaves he Fibre C hamois as smot th and 
pliably stiff as ever, but makes it non-absorl ent, and this кев|_в 
the wet out. Ycu can buy it for the tame price as the plain 
goods, 36c. per yard.

aad be convinced of Its great curative power torCity Market DISTRESS IF tS EATING, ===== 
'■..~ - ACUITY, HEARTBURN Ганні lie's Pills oossess the power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action toe dormant energies of the system, there 
by removing disease. In Let. so gre> t ta toe power 
oi title media ne to cleanse and rurUy, that dises

DON. My catalogne Is now reedy and will be mailed on 
application.

I package my own seeds and can furnish them in 
6 cent packages or by the ounce ea desired.

and ell other forma of The very beat b»anda on the market can always 
be obtaim d from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigare.

For Bale a' Reasonable Prices by
INDIGESTIONSEW To avoid imitation», find the New Red Star Label 

on every yard, >FREE SAMPLE
Oi Ж. D. O. aad PILLS mailed to an j address 
..O.O.^L.J^.WO^.OOW, W. C. Rudman Allan,_SB$S THOMAS L BOURKE,N. i.

Water Btrec', • 84. John. Dioggtat aad Heedaman, • 86 King 84.
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Piàno
Lumber.

SOCIAL AND P8RS0NAL
(Oonnou Fbo* Fifth Ржеж.):

Meedej eight, s matinee has been феї■і; arraaged for 
an excellent programme 

■as been prepared and no doubt will attract a rerr 
erg* an Hence. J
tJ^Î".<ï,kVBd Mi” Cooke 01 Moncton were In 
“® dl7 tore day or two this week.

Mr. J. D. Warner al Toronto 
•/this weekln 8t. John.

The death of Mb, Alicia MeGlone occurred Bon 
day afternoon at the residence of her parents on" 

niray street, a/Ur an illness ol six months, which 
”* • P^nce and sweetness wonderful

» *7 °! ,oarteen 7*“»- The fnneral took place 
oe Tuesday afternoon and 
tended.

•Ms afternoon for which if:
I f ]

І:-; Cyclists Attention ! :

■pent a day or two

■ TH]Th e following facts will interest every rider and prospective rider 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. I,

V 1

in the] Provinces of
і Like a precious stone is valuable 

m proportion as it is fliwlesi. A 
perfect piano must have perfect 
wood Mr. L. E. N. Pratte, mai- 
ager for this company spent some 
tune making a personal selection 
of timber as it stood in the forest. 
No other piano manufacturers have 
tiken such trouble but the Pratte. 
Pimo Company spare no effort to 
to have every detail perfect, 
j ot only was the wood select

ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
lompan) s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addiion to the at 
tention a* skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision of Mr. 
Pratte. This intures unequalled 
results.

ЛІВІwas very largely at-

і ! The 81. Join don.erv.tory of noue hid it, „ 
***“ montll, recto] lut Tuetd.y eyenirig; , «„ 

1‘”» *h> took put in 
Ike fcUowtn, „„lient programme : plum 
MândATommi.,; „sdlngi Li«i, tiregory; toe.

p‘“0,oto- Bd»‘” Fumer; 
mg. Arthur Hirdnt; Pluto into. Hirald, 

Wtnter.; riolln .election; vocti ,olo. Alberti 
Ethel Becord ; rending,

hl<«. trip

. Mias M

There are many ways of introducing goods into 
ihe quickest and most effective for the 
to offer our machines

і And I 
(•Оnew market, and we have decided that 

season of 1896 will be
a

•tel
і Ha,

of Hal 
hands 
two fai

.
Direct to Riders at Agents Prices j<

!' Mkie Leggett is in Bichibuc o visiting he- 

iug Amherst friends lately.

Mr. Fred Tennant 
Buct nche.
lei‘d7,!‘,*V’0rt‘r0'S'- S“l>l‘,n '» «Pending . 

»d4,..then,!,lend,. Mi..Alien tir.h.m
.^ÏÏShèî'h".^ “ЬМ 'Ш°‘ b“

Mu. Sancton Belyo. ol Greenwich 
vLit to city frjen is last week.

Hru llrrre, Whelplej ol Greenwich

thon і 
in the ]і

been visit.
The only objection to thi, ia (b,t •onto people are alway, «oipicioug of new method) sad Г/.

sfroid that the goods offered are of poorer quality.
YOU CAN DISPEL ANY SUCH IDEA- - invited "to «о, ..і, 

room, to see our new instruments | 
Btgining with this number 

(here will be a settee of interest
ing ads on piano makes, all 
numbered for convenience.

OR WRITINC TO ANY OF OUR REFERENCES^C.VEN BEUOw"І lor 25 
their pa

■pent part ol last week in
I

ref enterini 
they kn 
a Tket 
when th 
Hon. M 
geoflan 
ІГ9Х pol 
at thatt 
tkm, wbi 
so patin 
to the ej 
in the pa 
and the • 
and Fan 
gentieme 
history ol 
•tancée* 
consider, 
off the tic 
to within 
of the cot 
week, iti 
liam Rod 

The fol 
ever, wen 
done mon 
than any t 
by their 
Alderman 
Cûiiholm, 
Barnstead, 
half of the 
fluential hi
this in the 
politics, 
liberals, wl 
of practical 
ever learn 
M. P. P. 
more popi 
worth three 
and they tl 
freely força 
be good poli 
sign his seal 
a Catholic t 
thus rester 
arrangemeni 
local electio: 
defeated. 1 
Jones party 
that the ех-ю 
whose name 
province, thi 
of his knowli 
of character, 
front of Cans 
hu some moi 
at least $100, 
amount of Ip 
they always 
“Jones is too 

The conve 
ago nominate 
break up ; it і 
then; answer, 
again4 for las 
stated the Jon 
have been bos 
Two days 
Roche

We Guarantee our Goods to be Worth the Full List Price, and that 
no Superior Goods exist in their Respective Grades; and more:-

Vmade » short

. , , , visited her
daughter, who rail Г* last Week. Mrs. A. L 
Peatman ol the sama town is also Old Riders yon * ho are harder to v , 

c nviuce than others,
...........in our...........

«.ci, .„b ci., tel.,!,.,. 'r,ldi”,,e,er,i І676 Noire Dame Street
ЛтаКЯЙйй-* MONTREAL.
Inlore make tlelr home, 
very well known
h‘”*nf ‘h*lrdvpyfere will bcg.ctl, e g,cued b,
“,1y1,mnd>; Mr- Oaidincr laylor will 
ihelr late residence on King street East.

The friends of Mr. Gavin lUnnie 
hear that he is very seriously ill.

Mr. F. J. Wetmore who has been in poor healthrrrii:,bcr,,r ,or ™ •«—
Mr. John Al.enof New Yoik 

week In St. John.
Mu. Andrew McNicbel ol Kin, .trent . 

r eunnt mu. put, „„ Mood., cycnio, "“
number ol lb, jooo, 1,1,ed. „f her daughter 

birthday. Il,
mô.le b <>'clcck ™ *P«nt in g.mts utd
.“dock Z . Cl°" S"PP" *“ ‘""d- It wu 

Amo^! ІІ'” Wm “id ЬПЬе young guest.
Muter Вгоее'н її” 'he foU°*‘»g. Mine. Tuftr,
Muter Brace R,bb Mi.,Jc,,i, Robb, Mrs B.w

m"’ Stop,on. Mute,
мГії!1:',10" L«.di»gh.m. Muter.
Witt, Мій M к Re.'liugb.m, Mil, Hull. De.

Mis. Bertie Wetmoie*
“u mo" 8,рш,еи-

мшрьу, Й/ЖУвіпеШ,, Mi„ e'T; “en"

Cl ans,.Master Trueman Gorbell.
Mto Jr.n Stele, left thU k for . I,ip BO,, 

ton. New lork, and Washington.
lire. John Black and her ion Master Bla* k of 

Fredericton made a short visit to the city this week.
A very successful concert was held Wednesday 

evening in the school rooa. of Queen Square metho- 
diet church. The programme th ngh quite a long 
one was thoroughly etjiyed and was as follows;
Male qiartette. Messrs

Ring and Queen of Scorchers”
show you something UNEQUALLED

You can save from $20 00 to $35 00 by Buying 
SUBELY THIS IS W0BTH INVESTIGATION.

у™ “ ,i шП5г.г ,вжк,„“в й:;. 8і,"гіог ,о ї““гз' “d рм Аем“'‘

we cm

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

^■sssns&sss
■SglSEHMSe
complete In all its sppolntmenu. To be sold on 
sccomodatmg terms, and the building wUl be

SssSSJS'?™-»

our machines, andMr. De Witt's family are

will regret to

Get °urCflt8logucand Tffldc PricesI
•Ptnt part of ihe

Onr Cycles list from $55 00 to $125 00 

having all the Latest Features and Improvements.
and are right up to Date 

and are

hare leturncd to Greenwich after spending the 
winUr in St. John.

Mrs. George F. Gregory of Fredericton is visiting 
friends here. e

Mr. George Day has been in Shedisc 
guest ol Mr. D. T. Harper st "Sunny Brae."

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Ritchie 
last Tuesday morning from the church 
t ie Baptist, where service for 
with Rev.

Guaranteed for One Year. і

took place 
of St. John 

the dead was held, 
Fatner Gaynor officiating. The floral 

t ibntee were nnusnsily beautiful. Mrs. Ritchie wrs 
greatly beloved by all who knew her and her death 
w.U be slccercly mourned by many friends 

Ibo willing work,,, of St. Strpben'e cbnrcb held 
their , annual sale on Thursday and Friday 
week, in the Sunday ecboul room of the church. A 
bright ,nd bn.y eight greeted ,be visitor 
n-on entering ,nd the T.tioo, object, to 
attract , the attention of pnrehasere 
disposed around to the best 
aze and with an eye to artistic

>

S > • B„ Isaac Burp*e, Fredericton, N. B„ R. D Stiles. Pictou, N. S. 8’of this

Certificate.

E. C. HILL & Co Sole Agenls 
nd Importers 
for Canada

P Progress certifies to hsving examined 
я number of agent’s contracts, and quota- S 
tations being made by letter to residents of 
the Maritime Provinces, and finds them in ' 
every case identically the

Toronto.Possible advant*
.u _ -.a srranzemenl ;the room w„ g.il, dec ,„ted with a,E, ,ld blDt 
ing, snd the young saleswomen io„ ... Holder snd Bust in: dia-

fogue. Milles Msry Bliley snd L.xsie Gregory; 
violin solo, Miss Addle lease»;
Vanwirt ; solo, Mis. McCullou

. .. pretty frocks
mtde the room . eerj pleugni p|,„ in wbich ,
.prod ш boor or two. The dower booth wu т.гт 
generously p.lroni.ed .nd „„ed;,-,:
pretty .pot. The ladie. in chug, 0, lb„ ,lrloo, 
ttbie. were Mm. Wm. Rob.rt.on, Mr, Ne.eombe, 
Mr. D.videon, Mr.. Owen C.mpbell Ml., 
die. . Mt„ P.ge, Min smith. Ml,,
Mi.. Dick, Mrs. Armstrong, Mra. Hrid 
Brady, Mrs. Ma 
Misses B. Ross,

nme.
reading. Miss DeUa 

-, gb; flute solo, Gee.
Warwick; reading, Mr. Salmon ; solo, Miss Isaacs; 
binjo solo, Frank Whefeil; reading, Miss Birdie 
Tufts; lolo, Misa Hattie Grant; antoharp, sole, W. 

JSu Un; dnet, Misses Sertit'md Alice Pinmmer; 
c arionet solo, W. Stratton ; recitation, Miss Carrie 
Bai ej ; tole, Horace Cole; autoharp solo, W. 
Bartletle.

Las-

Miss
beile Fraser, 

L. Grey, Miss Arm 
in strong, Mrs. Graham, Mise Graham, Mias Me 

Qohrrie, Ml,. McCord, Mm. CM.Iord, M„. Arm- 
•trong. Ml.. Mitchell. Мій McQitarrîe, Misse. 
8toth.rd, Mila butbtrl.nd, Мій c.mpbell Ml,. 
Mitchell, Mis. PhilHps, Miss ’
Dunn, Miss Parks, Miss Morrison.

!:

Miss Ethel Halt, who was a visitor for the evening 
taking the ladles' prixe, while Mr. B. 8. Barker 
toek the gentlemen's, Miss Reble McAvity and Mr. 
H. Chestnut were awarded the consolation prizes. 
After the prizes had been awarded by Mr. Harry 
McLeod, the evening was ended with dancing.

Miss Sutherland who haa been the guest of Mri. 
John Spurden has returned home.

The Shakespeare dab met with Mrs. Geo. Allen 
Saturday evening.

Miss Moore of Petltcodlsc, is visiting Mrs. Brit

The Hon. James and Mra. Mitchell nlnmed 
home to St. Stephen on Monday.

Mr and Mra. Eaton of Calais, Me., are heie the 
goeete ot Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe.

Miss Jaffrey is visiting her sister Mrs. Clowes at 
Oromocto.

S7, Miss 
Miss

Mrs. McDonald of Chatham ia in town the gate* 
of her brother Rev. J. F. Bannon.

Katie the second child of Mr. and J. D. McMinn 
a seriously ill at her home.

Mr. J. T. Cale returned from Livermore Falls, 
Me., on Friday last, whether he had gone in con- 
MrawCea°1to® “c.,denbwh«ch happened to his son

ont soon.
b«“KPm™r “ “m'wh*’ toPfokbd in

while freeh «nd «weet it hie no fifty dii- 
адгееіЬІе tu te ind icdigeition ne*er fol- 
lowe it, uie. A greet objection made by 
thoee who hive made practically no teat of

CAN THE HEART BE, PHOTO- ÏÏL'|Ь*‘it throw. .
graphed ? °“or vbile cooking, but it has been

H c.r,.id„ „„ ьГвш.«і „0 Worlt «'«ijely proved that thi. i, doe to the way 
Digea.esCured. ш ,Ь|СІ11( 11 ”«<1 and tie only ioetince in

In the wonderful expérimenta being made whicl1 »* foil» to give utialaction i, when it 
at the preient time it haa not yet been і» not properly need and Cottolene hie itnod 
Sf—‘ «bemica. te.t, and in many 

thia ia neceaairy, deapite the terrible prove- A ncln bo,P,e»1" 11 “»ed entirely in the 
fonce ot heart diaeaae. In Dr. Agnew’a Pr«P«r»Hon ol food. The veiy beat authori- 
.Імі0ГюТь»^в7“ *remedy that goea ‘ieaoocookn.ggiv.it their endoraement.
PX tthMphotographed^ ‘^V°°d Chemiltl

ÿ® n®v 19Д century process. James î!ï ât “ wholeeome and nutritions. 
Allen, of St. Stephen, N. B., who had If housekeepers and others interested in 

tr°A , ed w,th »evcrd palpitation ol the preparation of pure health foods would
Гііп^Ье^0 Cottolene a fair unprejudiced trial it*

and to-day ia a aonnd man, thonfh naine “3“J'V*!*,10 *,y they wonId ”«ver bo 
?,n î,on,e botüe of thia remedy. Sold bv l,tl,fi3<i Wltb “I o*1»» ahortening. Every 
H. Dick and S. Me Diarmid, fody interested in mutera of thia kind

should visit Brown Davidaon’e today 
and hear and ace joat how Mias Will;, 
proves its claim to general recognition.
A male cook assista thia particularly bright 
fody in her work and is kept constantly at 
work preparing dainty morsels for the. 
visitors.

Mrs. Shenton wile of Rev. Job Shenten is 
Fredericton, visit lux Mrs Wm. Lemont.

Mrs George F. Gregory of Fredericton is visit
ing city friends.

Miss B. A. Downing of Marysville who has been 
claying wiih St. John ftitndp, has r. turned home.

Miss Nettie Pidecon snlvcd home Wedneeday 
from Вомоп lo ipend the Easter holidays. Mns 
l’idÿrc l’s trier ds aie glad to knew that she is mak
ing rapid progreis in her vocal etndies, under 
Madame deAugelis.

Mrs. T. F. Bel

?!

Leavitt, Misses

FRBDKRICWN.

ї.н:н„£„,«о'гІс,''“Ьі wi-н-

H.B. io, “Snnoy.lde," the residence of Dr. 
Belley wre oo Setord.y afternoon the Bceoe of e very 
pleeraot sod happy e.lbtriog, on the occsslon of the 
at home glyeo by la re. Beiley m . ,.rew.ll ior ire. 
daughter Ml,. M.rg.retB.lley, .bo will li.re ,n і 
short time tor Auetraiia. Mrs. Bailey with her tv 
deughtere, the Mine. Beiley, receiyed their gneet 
■turdlog in the archway dl the doable parlor., which 
bad been darkened an I 
shaded colored lights and

lyea and her daughter Miss Laura
BVMMKR81DB.

Mar. 27,—Mrs. Palmer returned to Charlottetown 
on Mond 
brother I

lay alter spending a few days with her 
Dr. Jarvis.

Mr. W. C. Roberts, son ol Rev. Canon Roberts. Mrs. Brennan entertained a few friends at a card 
left on Monday afternoon for Southern California I P*«7 last Tnnrsday evening. Though smilllt was 
for the benefit of hlr health; hU follow students at most enj lyable.
the university escorted him to the depot and there I 1 em pleased to hear that Dr. Jsrvta who has 
presented him with a handsome souvenir of the ! been seriously 111 for some time, is much better. 
cla«s of '96, which took the form of a pair of gold | Miss Fanny Crabbe has returned from Charlotte

town where she has been visiting friends for some

!
were prettily lighted with 

- were decorated with
flower* and potted plants. The tea room, wtikh was 
well fi led, the whole afternoon, looked tpaotilulin 
its decorations of ffoweie and was lighted wfth 
candles and the tabla which was presided over by 
Mrs. 6. N. Babbitt assisted by Mrs. Ned Mnrchle 
was perfect In its arrangements; in the centre of the 
board was a large bowl of roses and pink carnationa 
while at each end stood the tall fire branched can- 
délabras with their wsx candies shedlng a soft llgh 
over it. But the table was more than lovely to louk 
al; it held a dsinty repast, which 
pleased Cornus himself, and the guests were serve 1 
by Miis Mattie McLauchlin. Mias Jane Bainsford 
Mis. Li'llan Beckwith, the Misses Frankie and 
Bessie Babbitt. During the afternoon Miss Bailey 
gave some very fine violin selections and Miss Os 
wald Crocket sang the Twilight song. Mrs. C. Ht 
В. Fisher who was als> to hare

Ш
cud links.

SSSBS-K-EE

accompany her as far as N ew York.

issHsas
Ь РЙЙ&ГЛ Ж
С?..Й .1,Гь“гг„ш„?,!,ГоГ,т7.’,

^d^œr,Y;siJo,iS: ss
Кйййед-ї:

Mrs. Henry Wnght gave a small bat pleasant 
whist party on Monday evening in honor of her 
neice Miss Melicent Wright of Bedegue.

Mrs. Stewart of Charlottetown if visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Green.

Miss Melicent Wright who has been spen 
lew days with Miss Ho’man, returned to her 
tn Bedegue the first of the week.

Jedge and Mrs. MacLeod

MANI ZADime GO THERE. 1$

Щ
., . gave a very enjoyable

**M" <D'->
Cameo* and Blob.

WMTo Find Out How to Use and Not 
Cottolene.

at
Hhen he ,

& Jjhee men tre
f with itorie, tl
Г and that A de*
^ hu time and m

I
% damtroiadn

would hare
U

Quite as much, if not more interest, 
oenlrea around Brown & Davidaon’, 
grocery, Sydney street, this week, aa in 

оввжяігіои. any of the dry good, honae» where millinery
r.1,|H*Z1d W" L“dl°'' B.lye. entertrJned • Inlhe «tore*ment-_°f 8l' dolm- NATDRE'd METHOD OF

fo being -ad, of^Ctd

“d Mu. Dnv.1 throughont the day the plue і, Иої Ьт P1U» *»d Powdw., but la ni,.
M" a“-Mr “aM"- •“ in the л«. “ ,<",,rÏÏUe,‘Ztar,t^,„r РГ“”

SmTùrrSZÏZfZ , „^vfofofofo, about the preva- 

■U. в. ГВеіте.ио Mie. Le»,. h.v. Uinraed-I cooking purpoaea # ’ , r fo?oe of Kidney Dueaae. Bright’, Dueaie,
tom. tier ipending tie winter in et. John. MiJwiiT. . , Duhetea and other form, of kidney trouble.
d.¥ïrfthHu SSî3VJt?ei "l>dm" 'P*“ 8"»- Wilhi, рппоіраі of the Baltimore •"> «Inking at all kind, and condition, of

.ь- ^.'ГГ^Гт™.!8
biobibvoto. afttr ”1,^" ^

.ЧВЯ— .-еьіьиетьутье.оги.

aSaaMîîsaÆ jgsœszsfttü:
Mu.J«am Foreur of Dorcheito, «cemp^ul Mr.Scott Witter owlu to Irb 111 health hm u. Ьм,ГОЄ‘- I« » abort without odor and мГЙЇЇ a w blood. As

r.ïïïïîMsssa їГеПмТ^г.ml Mu. David J. Coehune. _ ^ £oZZ

“ ---------■== «ubrtanoe, and Brum,

^ “• • I • Wtadmr toll. Itowm, ». mS: Dick and ГЖкїїітсІ 8-4 ** Л
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Weak and Nervous.

Whenever the body has been weak, 
•ned by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:

“Abont tw 
Very severe atl 
bowels. Whe

sang was su tiering 
irjm a ievere cold and was nnsble to sing. About 
one hundred geests were present.

The musical and literary club l_
Fenety on Tneidayevenlng and a choice

44.
CÜRIMCP -

:* met with Miss 
, , —1 program

me was carried out. It is the Intention of the mem
bers ol this club to devote one meeting each month 
to (elections from dlflerent authors and composers 
The next meeting of the club will be with Prof, and 
Mrs. Dixon.

•ion which cot 
. union under Mi 

ingiyhe sent in 
ing the nominal 
Thia was ago»!

and the ini: 
come together 
Mr. J 
party» but it w 
if a nomination 
him he would n 

the “your 
way. Aide 

Witter В oak, 
strings whioh Wl 
Burn), made a 
would not hare 
aa George Mitch) 
hey made 

tBum.il, Q. C.

o years ago I Buffered with a 
ttack of inflammation of the 
en I began to recover I was 

m a very weak and nervous condition, and 
Buffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
■ay head, which caused loss of Bleep, and 
Moving no appetite, I .

At iany friends of Miss Lauresstine Bailey will 
ed to know that she is rapidly regaining 

her wotted health after her

Became Very Thin 
■nd weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
weed Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene- 
•t, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did BO and a perfect cure haa been effected. 
Iam now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

my house for anything.” Mbs. Q. 
ЖН, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

і
recent severe Illness.

Mrs. Shenton, »!;• of Rev. Job. Sbeoton olSt 
Jobo le pejloe > ebort vieh here and u the gneet oi 
Mrs. Wm. Lemont.

Mr. Lowrlog Bailey 01 the Bulk oIB.N.A. bee 
returned Iran » pleasure trip lo Baltimore'aid 
Washington, where ho vlilted reletive,.

Mr*. Geo. F. Grigory Is vieitiag Inonde

A poly of Irioodi hedo Tory pleesant outing end 
•pent the doy with Miae Reinelord ether сотог-у 
home, on the occertoo ofher liithdoy, on Toeed.y

f. і ’ with

* mа Є
І 8

JT.I Hood’s Sarsaparilla st St.

Ш i Is the^Only 
True Blood Purifier
I

IТЬТ.^’уЬе“оС.ГьЛГ'“ -
most enjoyable play.pk—Іпвиііу In thBpubllo ву today.

Hood’s puis SSÏÜTÏif* s IWindsor МЦГог Table and 
Dairy Purest aad Beet.

; E-
»F Semai. 17 Foiorloo «I.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 28 181)6.THE OLD AND THE YOUNG ed RaM*:l *® *t«p into u» ь,мсь By «ш.
■«till* to become ж candidate. No dele
gation oonld ban been more unwelcome 
to mortal man, but the pleading, were .0 
earnert that a halt hearted promire to ac
cept if nominated 
Knaaell.

Now hear the chargea which the Jonea 
Halifax. Мав. 26 —The liberal party “*ke ««“rding the convention

of Halifax haa a nice family quarrel on it. * , №"">™bkd in the evening. They
hand, juat now. That parly ia divided into “P!!~T *tele tb*t ,he meet™g wan packed 
two faction., the adherents of Hon. A. G ™ , ieterMt ol Ru,lel1' or in opposition 
Jonea, the old champion of the party, and !”,*.• !h*‘ “•'“<* ol » being the «une 
those who went out to seek a new leader V/ «djoined a few monthee before 
in the person of William Roche, M. P. P. ! . iottj or more *bere who had no
bntwho found an nnwilling one in the per- “ine“ *® be present, little more right to 
aeajof Professor RnréeU, Q. C. To a ?.*?.* b,U^ •*>“ had the rankest tory in 
repaie extent it» fight between the old f „ , Jones men •■make no
»en and the yonng, between the men who - of aUegmg that C. B. Bern, at tbs 
for 25 years have fought the battles of *n"*,l,on ”■ tb« wire-pullers, went round 
fcir party and the younger generation of *° “«ЇМ»*» trying to find out it
comparatively untried liberals who are first 7 . “ VOte <or B"“e11- H so they
entering upon the strife, ’ and who think ”” *!”“ tlclte,, of *dmi«ion to the 
they know it all. convention. If not they were put off on
- The trouble began more than a year ago Г”” Hcew ” ““‘“w, «od others aUeged 
when the log-rolling set in, in opposition to *° "I”*"1 U* “me «riions or districts 
Hen. Mr. Jonea which resulted in that v „ , "І," eonld PledBe themselves
genflenan’a announcing that he withdrew °r •KlM,el- These were ticketed and fur- 
frra political life in Halifax, The old man 1 b*'lot’- In lbi« »=d
at that time wrote a letter to the 
tion, where his Withdrawal

1

VERY LIVELY MEETING-

Our Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department1
тнш ото ява ліго men

OABBlHON ABTILLBBT.

ЛІЯЯЖЛЕв ОГ HALIFAX CANNOT 
АОВШЯ POLITICALLY, OF THE

And the Tonne Men Form » Combination 
*0 Down the Bon. A. U. Jones' cnndldn- wm forthcoming from Haro Some Plain Talk About Is one ol the largest and most complete tn the Maritime Provinces.Discipline and th. M.n M.od'b/Threr 

Comrades—A Serions Charge Against the 
Officers About the Competitor.
Halifax, March 26—As predicted Jar, 

week the meeting of company No S asso* 
ciaüon of the H. J. G. was a lively one" 
It was hot and long, lasting from 8 in thi 
evening to 10 o’clock in the morning. No 
report of ils proceedings hss been publish
ed beyond a few lines in one of the morning 
papers, so that an idea of what took place 
witl not b^ uninteresting, and besides tfce 
details of a general sensation wlijh the 
men intend to furnish at the expense of the 
officers is also in possession of Pbcgrkss 
When ‘‘new business” was reached

at tnre»Tlley Succeed In Dole* So and Nomln-

Hailng 1 emoved 
for dliplsjlDg goods.

car Boy’s Clothing Dtpsrtment to the First Floor, it gives 

Our principal lines which will always be found well
us greatly improved /асіііііе» /ог serving customers anj

assorted:

Shirts of Every Description.
Underwear and Socks •-
СІОУЄ8. Beit En8liih and o’her mikes, in Kk*,

Collars and Cuffs, Braces, Sïfeïïï;

..мЛ^г,:10 -r» -о оштіїу

Driving, Back, etc.)h
T. fl*°d Bw-

we have the best Stock in Canada.? IN TWklD WAlEKpBOOF COATS
I mat this

meeting Major Maxwell, evidently eeeing 
what was coming, raised the point of order 
that no bnsineis regarding No. Я Co. 
could there be transacted, as the sssociation 
and the compiny proper were two distinct
orgaoizstions. Hereafter he said he would
be obliged to call meeting, of the company

“ I wnye, it is chnrged the unscrupnloM yo'nng ‘'ть^ЬгошМНпппс, P л . і-, '“Д|пЧ«гі«1 scpy.tely. The right half жлі.гявмв явипиж нои.
, men pocked the convention 7 g . ,4,‘, ner F,der ‘o hie feet, of No. 2 wee caUed first, sod they were „ --------

kssïsïsSS-csfsSSTL “"EE™""™-”'"

ой the ticket on nccoont of ill-health. Up 0“ aZ'vounir WhUf*C6'i, combm,t,on 01 riooicMe With the Officer, on any .abject" cherge against their officers" The,! !° Г0“‘ Tblt P,g “ be-TOnd «И cavil ,nd protected in a way oars fr not the" h"” “
toirithin . dsy o, soofthe ,e-i.,embliugP „01“?с/:Ье^,Ьоис Wer-T t ™ ^e, while in uniform exe.; Æ men* ДГ £^ m » who 42 Z" h^T  ̂ТГ‘^ - її’сЇГ bZ

-rek, 4 rr^lytehetd Cwt dZTt AWerm*n B“««“P'oleMTù ft. ^Г,2^1е^епГ,ЬС°т"  ̂ d-«d^yf
i^KcchewoMdren7 w-' ;„rrnrn,r^xh;wTheieot‘т'г US:** ^

The follower, of Hon. Mr. Jones how- notbin„ t0 d„ “hen h„. nL- t ,,T imy COmna“ h,,e re*' pievreces." the men of the left half compeny in older Si t!! ! ?П,'У pMt “ c“ “ the nir in . very ,шц JL* ""dire J"" f"^ Лв °'d т,П Wh° b“ Keefe ns ninni’og male with Rnsid'l a“' h' M»)” M.xwell assented to this, and to .well the rank, of that detachment up to frit, though I’ve heud'of" C,,U,I."V mJ" »nd -t nlway, alight, on it, feet. I, Ada„ 
done more for them prety.m Nov. Scotia lic meeting ».И,ЄИ .Iter ft. ! ,p '’''riythii.g be „id now and full sirenglh. Twenty ol the ..me men led mil li Jllt . tr,ve|- *nd Eve had been cats they would hive

ZXXZFZÏÏZ

ÏTÎÜLTJ™?, ÎT Mr' JOnM- ,Dd f°r «r. Krele tofn™,h. h U ш *5 ft,,r2 T their ,“tim0n7 rt8.rding byNo. ^company, and put N0. 3 and .U the right^^w^*.'T “ 'be moat »%*»• ^imaU.
.ilÏL І а”'1""* üom gentil m.n rame not. Ht was as «norntty of the grievance that ttc ot» companies hopelessly outoflhe and while I ,rê id'L.h u 7 Г””"' b7“4l bedty is extraordinary.

SHEEEever learned, boomed William Roche, fearad «o»M . i« g Ù t he *’ reP1,ed»In “ pointed language aa they they would have been had it not been <vL hmL.h o • 1 never heard each a within twenty-foure houreM. P. P. They said he was personally l“ft Rn " °“*" C°“ld “at at reg.ld their" the fraud ' ЬЄЄП le Tp "Tkenf ^ W0“,dn,t Ho" - «« purr, nebo" know, and no

шшт
EH-ûFA§ gHpEEdefeated. In reply to the argument, of the „.„.lives alike that ItLnii"1 n "“l =°n" «'«med re soen a. possible." This, one ol Not only that but the night alter the in Lit н C°* ’. Tbe t®milo,t ™" the To become the possessor ol old family 

uTtheexL” ГаЄГ\Ш *° *dmit the elector,. • ”0t f,Ce 'be FT i07m’ PKOOKES8 “ *38’ “Peetioo a committee oMhe men of No. 3 tack He 1“ to o. ft “ *° fP m,° tbe «Ьос, of one’s .nee."2ssb.-j2?^t:rs r-^^SS*a2iîгагхяїаьова мкяяїїяе заггй.-ггс
Р h"”tbe fore- wortlrily reprewnt the liberri party and J|M‘ “ Ma|»r Maxwell and hie brother now to do anything about it, and that ,n ч„ ,^dd ,ln ,hlt h8bt, feting, severely matter-of-fact bacteriologist

front of Cuiadmn politicires, and that he not men ofwhom the partyfeelsaunbL ^ ІЄкСШ ‘Ье door to «• «. Ser- agitation would only m.k. a .‘„dl.hich Ш”8 r6garded Ь» actually h.d the nudaeit, ,„..Г 
.“r;™Z,,LdHrr‘ted“rr,hh))Ut Pr0Ud- Tbe •b.tX^^unnicgh.ma.keilthem: ‘‘Snppoe- would injure the iwhole H.. ““ 22ЇЇ tïrjtaJ4" ^ the bacteriology o, eome"„,d. hererif™
m».ni «iiJ!a d, b • very ljrge I RusmII and Keefe was not a convention ” Iing 11,1 ьУе"в0ееа are considered bye- honesty and the interest ol No. 3 company ties We set пмгР_я(„ь °8 “d nU and otherwise pnceles, tapestries in an old 
they always^ urged 'theШ'“Г*°0<І’ But be continued, it»a, a packed gathering of fone’ thi* m»««r, end old score, are «remade to enfler rafter then that these and"town clock, in Mslvem are V V*’ С°аПІГ^т,“'іоп' ™» bacteriologist found
“Jones fe too °,T. A ■ ,‘Ute™ent »bnt unrepresentative pretiasns. forgiven, would gunner Fader he allowed 0®“™ «bonld speak the word which would luxury with ItLev ft.tL ° ,,pMtr,M were tiemiug with

nnre » to. old red » not popular.” The. matter. ..red at present in this in- to "•”r0”P" h‘” kdP' '«eything fair and squ.re be- earth Yon ere Lto, ft!, “Г~,°П КЖ ‘Ґ “?У w№ ““th-
ТЬе convention which twelve month, «resting f.mUy quvrel in the liberal A'tbe offi;er< «в“‘ down etnir. nod in- cause the .peeing of that word might be year, ago Rodney then Л™ TweJ ° tubercle Ь.сПИ Ь№ш Їьа Є са,1гог/ of

«о -ommnted Roche nod Dwyer did not P»rtne of Halifax. *«. the street, Sergeant Matheson made » B‘tie unpleasant. L“oZ.a nfr Lft l J°rdm- meTof fk»do«-
b eak up, it merely adjourned to receive H.aambjatano ha----.,7,.— this demand of the meeting. What is the proof of this P—Gunner hr.!,, n„ 8„P ’ . lnd‘u»tion of hie out the world survive this terrihla^â^"
their answer. The meeting wns enmmoned Possibly th , "T . °mblned- “All members of No 3 company H G Fader rays it is ample. He say the of ■ P. th 7* ° °*П tbe ri83t of ment P It miy bo that they will But who

menarft .!/. WltMr?W‘ Tbe For instance, the ponderous nnw«rf і 11°°k “ <lueati°11 of the re-enrollmant I thef Were cIandeatinely taken from the one feed per day. Then he began'to con-1 ~^edic»l Press. 0 create*
av AV ° blve frightened hbtû I machinery that озсппім the _Г ° | of the entire company would not be e | right balt and eentin to the inspector again "ider and lay for the trains. It took him -_________

.. f*®"'" ®** b* could not be elected on her lower deck and th. « ”p,ce I difficult matter for the officers to settle ei|b *he leit half compnny. Thie matter i, *w0 т0»'Ьп to diflerentiate between the _ _ _
V h^tîtb*t * d^T .W°.lUd h® mide on «ll I •« entirely model “with everacmSnm Th°7 if lhe men ,re •> good ns their ”ow t0 be Pu,hed '» the Iasi resort, red a t^fto^red b м*,‘ a"1 be *ot Ж Ж T1

* Roche SJt: * m°ae-,] But ^г- ooesssary to a fiiat-dass sswmillud steam- T,01^’ find themselves with no one hot Kigorous invM,«*,ion dem‘"d=d The there now before fte гекІїигі.іГйте™ v\/ Г1 Л7 

•ndtikSb.L't , opposition to him boat combined. There is n carriege slide lbem,elv<” t0 command. There are open dem“d lr0™ В** men mu“ go to head- ТЬге»Іші«. a day-in the morning ге V V 1 Ж V./У th*‘ he -- «he thre work, off the гем end in .иЛ « w.v ,Ьп*и th,t tbe m«” of N°-:I wifi enroll in q“rteM throagb M‘ior Maxwell, which *Ь°“1.2ДСІ0”к,ш, “>« ‘fternoon. red8ften Л Л J
.кГ^сЬ ^TnbTt t P*rt"' ,Ldi:" lb“ i: PU,e’ und«r » floating log, lit,. і" ‘,ЬОа7І°‘ЬЄ C3rd ,Me‘ nnder Colonel -^riop^-tonce. If M.jor M.x- Se^vriw 'тепГ “

„ union under Mr W .Und ГЄПА *rd> “d “ * ‘"MM* hu it in front of “d ,orm * mw company for that "el1 ге,°ю*‘ » d”Phcate of the chrege will fooled him-Ee threw ft, on, 'fté
mar.-*"? SSsî'Cü F-”™- “ EÜ ЗгК№ S

“V - SEêEESE: ÎZ. toreSiir .7Г A le,der to The mill cnpncity „ le.OoS f„, evrey L '?mthe e"‘y p4rt ot tti' '«“«• The Z™ *"d m,n °f 3’ A" 'hat the hhn m'd “7 “» »n
«TL"'- *ood er*°c Tree honra, bnf il unot intended to cat ordin- “h"*' л»‘ gonner Fader and other mem- office" “7 “! “Di*oipline moot be mein- “But why dore he nuke sack re infernalF” "“гіГГе^г "0,N0-3”iniend ,o  ̂tefT-rtbm-—-

^““r “““i“““i7-d«ccd I n4' thvn4ri“ —- ь.г-ге кгте.її,

Jg*,he “fOfog bberals” .«re not built “ • »id«whanlnr,bnil“o Æfi».^^ were р”Г“о^Ь ^héfrJZn4 A° ”nlort,mlto P*r*“ »bo .red he wu ^P« *•? tfflbn ZZ the Zrine"^
'“t »/- AMormre Redden. F.H.Befl, ї°"ьР*Й?“‘”dlîânl7‘“d eight nnder ovre. on one night Ld *Tœ, I ‘omeriy n newspaper nun, called re onr Malvern people know the time whether the
Walter Book, red others, nnllinw th. ‘ a *’ 8b« » д2» leet long red SO feet the „„tin- .. ^ “d received office the other day for nssistrece Under ' 4”,on «hndule time or not. Of
■frinns which ,n,h , і . POBrng the wide, red her hull waa built re Leaven *” T0tm8 " *° rifimency which Colonel .11 th.   ’ ., , Under course, it’s monotonous sometimes whenЬ b worked snoh men aa C. B. worth, Ind„ out of the finest kfrdZf MonUaamheit deemed they dewrved. There л ГЇ77П!-,ге thoaehl Шт de‘ «bej *™ three or four hour, off thrir іШ
_™*’ “fe •Mw Jones they ,deo,ed oak for it. Loufeville Port. ' Waa a prize of *50 at euke which nude “<l ^P#d“d tben ” told b“*Jbn‘own hu to «tend it until thedt

: rS5ïiSr,,ïiiïï‘““ “-15St;2sXtftri£ Кллг.-Saîswrjsdïi їЛіїайггдг* ssxsayS aSSSVWftt*
" “«• КГМ?йН!*¥їЖї^ »«• «À ™a“WbïÜ КД; ИЗШ ШІМГuiDГЕ Fells
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tory street, London, Oat. “I 
to sny it cared me.”

Chase.e remedies at ail dealers. Ed- 
Bit es & Co. manirs , Toronto.

tincture Cri moik, adding the portâmes 
when the jelly is nearly coot This is a

tended" in every conceivable way. Oils of 
lemon grass and geranium, paraffine wax, 
glycerine, and spermaceti are 
without discretion, the result being that 
very little attar of rose is found in this 
country, which is not half oil of geranium, 
and as it takes three times ss much of the 
mixed oil to perfume to a desired degree as 
of the pure attar, and the odor is soon lost, 
the grossness of the fraud is beyond words. 
America knows little of the luxury of per
fumes in daily use for the bath, for perfum
ing apartments and clothing, but the taste 
for luxury is quickly learned, and flower 
farming will draw the attention of the 
most far-sighted capitalists here as it does 
abroad. Mr. Brunei, the celebrated Eng
lish iaVway engineer, planned a company 
to carry on fbwer farming on a wide scale 
to Great Britain, but his death prevented 
the woik. Only keen and arge intelligence 
can detect the splendid possibilities of such 
business ventures, or see how to overcome 
the difficulties in the way, which yield sur
prisingly to a determined spirit.

The women who love sweet and fragrant 
things must test this fabulous truth, begin
ning with the small, sweet home experi
ments which put an interest in life and are 
the safest way to larger things. Eogliih 
gentlewomen revive the lost arts of the 
stillroom, as well as of jun making, and 
again cowslip uioe.elder-tbwer water, milk 
of roses, and rosemary tincture are offered 
for Eogiish toilets. Dr. Pièsee records 
wiili approval how Miss Proctor, of Lin
colnshire, acting on the suggestions in his 
first edition, has succeeded in capturing 
the exquisite odor of wall Аз were in fine 
pomade. There is not a flower whose per
fume cannot be held by the simple process 
of infusing in oil, blood warm, or covering 
quarter-inch laj ere of the purest fat, suet, 
lard, or fresh butter with three inches of 
flower petals in a close box, renewing the 
flowers from five to ten or twenty times. A 
lajer of fine fat on a pine of glass in a 
shallow box, a covering of fragrant flower 
leaver, left for twenty-four hours and re
newed - tint is the first lesson in the srt of 
the perfumer. The orange-flower water may 
be made from the blossoms of the dooryard 
syringe, the geranium leaves may afford a 
substitute tor rose water, and the 
mignonette pomade surpasses all the 
essence bouquet ever made. How nice to 
know that one has a real thing of its kind 
in perfumes, not some derivative of coal tar, 
which can never deceive an educated sense 
a moment.

TALKING OF PERFUMES.
f-d with orGOOD ADVIGM ON ODOMS ГОЖ ТИЙ

L ихитгжв or TÔILMT.

g cent в WLIch are tbe Mort Bare and Thow
Tbat are the Meet Ueelul—ГгвеІІежІ Br
el pee—«
of Lovely Perfumes.
Odors and aromatics were from the 

earliest time the common luxury of nations 
which grew aloe, camphor, nutmeg, and 
dove, cinnamon and sandalwood ; “the 
incense tree, which it was the privilege of 
the Sabeans to gather, the balsam tree, the 
sorrowful nyctenthes, which pours its rich 
odors in the twilight; the Nile lfly, in 
whose blossom i the bees are said to hum 
themselves to sleep, and the sweet “elcaya."

All nations of antiquity delighted in per
fumes. The Greeks kept their dothes in 
scented chests, as Homer tells of Ulysses, 
and they were fond of scent bags as any 
Parisian. Tbe room of entertainment was 
always perfumed by burning pastilles or 
sprinkling scented waters, which cooled 
the air. The perfumer’s shop was the 
place of gossip, like the cafe of today. 
The chief street of Capua, dty of pleasure, 
was occupied solely by perfumers. The 
Romans lavished the perfumes of conquer
ed Egypt, India, and Arabia, as well as 
those of Gaul and Italy, in private and 

«public life. Gibbon tells us at the public 
shows the air of the amphitheather was 
continually refreshed by the playing of 
fountains profusely charged with the grate
ful scent of aromatics.

The plants which give ozone most readi. 
ly sre cherry, laurel, clove, and lavender ; 
among herbs, narcissus, hyacinth, migno
nette, and pitks; in perfumes, Hungary 
scented with rosemary, oil of bergamot, 
and pine, with other aromatic tinctures. 
The ancients planted aromatic and bal
samic herbs in profusion about their dties 
to prevent tbe plague, and strangers 
crouded to the laurel grove of Liuretum 
to escape the infection of the pestilence at 
Rome. I quote from Dr. Pie see, who has 
written with so much research and love o 
the subject. No climate is without its 
purifying perfumes, which duly cultivated 
would undoubtedly have as mnch it fluence 
on the health and punty of the air as lakes 
and seas or mountain levels. The plants 
of warm latitudes are most prolifi : in their 
odors, we are told, but those of colder 
climates are the sweetest. Sir Joseph 
Hooker, the famous botanist, in his travels 
in Iceland, speaks of - the dt lightful frag
rance of the flowers in its valleys. The 
cool regions of South Australia, facing 
the Antarctic, are fields of vio
lets odored with anemones, and 
yellow acacia, one of the sweetest flowers 
on eaith. The finest violets are grown at 
the foot of the Alps, in the high, protected 
table lards, back of Nice and Grasse, a 
region only matched by our North Caro
lina mountain plateaus for growing the 
sweetest flowers. The finest of roses comes 
from the rose farms in high valleys of the 
Balkans, in Persia, and the hill districts of 
India, with which some sheltered borders 
of our island lskes and the coast range of 
California can well compare. Cool, 
moist air, as that by the sea or during in
land fogs, absorbs and condenses the per
fume of flowers, as you may notice any 
foggy, cool night of summer, when the 
fragrance from parks will be driven far 
down ci'y streets, which in dry nights is 
wasted in upper air. Experiments lead to 
the conclusion that the odor of flowers de
pends on some physiological cause, and 
not on the evaporation of particles, nor 
their accumlation in parts of plants. 
Marren fovnd that aromatic orchids los* 
their perfume half an hour after the ap
plication of pollen artificially, and that 
unfertilized flowers kept their odor the 
longest time. The ob. ervations of Coehler 
and Schuebler found that white flowers are 
most fragrant and pleasing to the smell, 
187 odorous varieties being registered, 
against 85 of red, 75 yellow, and 31 of 
blue flowers.

The statistics of flower farming, as given 
by Dr. Plesse, who is quoted above, tell us 
that tho British Indies and Europe con 
sume annually, at the.very lowest estimate, 
150,000 gallons of perfumed spirits under 
various names like Hungary water essence 
of lavender, esprit de rose, etc. The lux
ury implied in the quantity of floweis used 
by one of the large perfumeries of Cannes is 
almost beyond imagination. M. Herman 
uses yearly 140,000 pounds of orange 
flowers, 12,000 of cassia flowers, the acacia 
from which most of the violet perfume is 
made, 140,000 pounds of rose leaves, 
32,00 of jasmine, 20,000 of violets, besides 
rosemary, citron, thyme, and other odor- 
plants in larger proportion. The mind 
stifles under these avalanches of 
flower petals. One-third of sn acre grows 
30 000 jasmine plants, yielding 2,000 
pounds of flowers. Half an acre set with 
8,500 rose plants bears 2.500 pounds of 
petals, which give from 200 to 250 pounds 
of pomade, or twenty ounces of attar, An 
acre and a quarter will yield 2,000 pounds 
of violet flowers. The perfumery of M. 
Herman, in the midst of his great gardens 
at Cannes, makes yearly 80,000 pounds 
of flowers, pomades, and scented oils.

Algeria grows over 1,000 acres of 
geranium. The climate allows three crops 
a year, and this enormous growth is almost 
wholly used for adulterating the attar of 
roses, which, at $8 an ounce, is a commo
dity dealers are most anxious to see "ex-

where musk has never quite loot the favor 
which it lately regains, imparting richness 
to other odors.

For the hair—One pint orange fl >wer 
water, or any distilled water, elder-water, 
rosemary, cr rose water (manufactured). 
For the last double the quantity, using one 
quart ; sassafras chips, one ounce ; carbon
ate of potash, one-eighth ounce ; alcohol, 
one gill. Let tha ingredients stand in a 
dose-covered jar for a fortnight; strain 
and bottle. This wash is stimulating and 
drying to the hair, and is renowned as a 
hair tonic among French dealers. After 
using and drying the hair a good pomade 
or hair oil should be applied to restore 
gloss and sufficient moisture to the locks.

Toilet Powder for Washing—One ounce 
of powdered stare, one and three-quaiters 
ounce carbonate of potash, three-qu 
ounce Ьеггзіп, 150 grains oil of buter al
monds. Mix thoroughly and keep in well- 
closed boxes. For use stir a spoonful in 
a basin of hot water, and wash the face, 
hands, and arms with it. This is very 
good to use before putting on face powder. 
Wash the skin well with the liquid, and 
dry by dabbing lightly with a soft towel. 
Just enoug wax is left to make the pearl 
powder cling perfectly and appear natural. 
—Shirley Dare.

OepyrlgWt In CM

“Concerning Chinese Copyright,” is the 
title of an amusing little sketch in a recent 
number of Black and White. According 
to this article, an author and a critic were 
discussing ths copyright qieitioa at a 
•‘function", when a chinaman among the 
guests volunteered the statement that, in 
his country, there was no such thing as 
copyright. This conversation followed :

“But you have books in China ?" I sug
gested. “Who writes tlem ?"

• It is different with us," he answered. 
We do not begin as young 
No one writes a book until he has gained 
money in his government office or in his 
profession. Then, perhspr, when he is 
rich and has Insure—but not till then— 
he thinks ot an idea which he would like 
to communicate to his fellow-countrymen. 
So he writes a book and publishes it.”

“How many copies are printed ?" asked 
the author.

“Perhaps two thousand ”
“And suppose the idea catches on with 

the public ?”
“If the idea is a good one, and more 

people wish to learn it, some one >ill 
print the book again, and publish it in 
another part, and so on until it has gone 
through the whole country."’

“Withoutthe leave ol the writer ?” asked 
af

“He has no more concern with it when 
it is published,” replied the Chinaman. 
“He would not earn money in that way. 
He has communicated his idea, and that 
is his reward.”
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HAVE YOUj-GOT A NICE SLEIGH?BMOKMLMiB POWDER.

Its Advantages and Disadvantages lor the 
Sportsman Described.

According to a Sportsmen’s Review 
writer, smokeless powder is confusingly 
varying. It the rifl i is used on a warm 
day it shoots with smokeless powdea with 
flat trajectory and great penetration, but 
on a cold day pt seems to be frozen stiff 
and ehoots differently, taking a high tra
jectory and giving lees penetration ; and 
so the smokless powder user would do well 
to take a thermometer along, marked with 
the variation ol inches in the traj ectorj. 
The smokeless powder would be worth the 
trouble evidently, because “ the bullet 
fired by thirty grains of the smokeless tore 
a third larger hole that the bullet fired by 
seventy-five grains of black powder.” 
That means that a deer shot in the paunch 
with a 45-calibre bullet driven by smoke
less would die in half the time that one shot 
with a black powder driven bullet would, 
became the shock is so much greater with 
the swifter, smokeless ball, which literally 
flies to pieces.

Anotiur thing about the smokeless 
powder is not inconsiderable.

‘ It was as good a hold as ever I made,” 
the experimenter writer," and the antelope 
wilted in hie tracks. The band bunched 
up and ran in a semi-circle at about the 
same distança (125 yards) from me, and I 
got in two more smokeless shots, and then 
by mistake one of black powder. I knew 
the latter immediately, for on firing it the 
200 animale disappeared in a cloud ot 
smoke that only dissipated as the tail end 
of the lot bobbed over the hill crest. I had 
killed every one that I shot at.” With all 
smokeless powder shells he would have got 
two more sho/s anyhow.

In the woods more so than on the plains 
the smoke of a gun is distressing, especially 
when the game is on tbe hustling jump. 
More then ore man has jumped aide ways 
alter each shot to get another, becan e ol 
the smoke. A boy uei- g a 45 70 rifle at a 
deer on an Adirondack runway jumped 
donna 10-foot bank, striking in waist- 
deep water, that be might get another shot 
at the deer, 
as it landed on a rock, ready tor a leap 
into thick brush It waa a still day, with 
no wind, and the five shots fired left a 
cloud of smoke in the air for fifteen min
utes after.
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THE LAND OF EVANGELINE. *
ONE or TBB MOST ROMANTIC SPOTS 

IN CANADA.! They
fill them*Bat It Is No More Free from the Ills to 

Which Flesh Is Heir than Less Favored

lady From Which a Gsspereaux Farmer 
Sneered.

From the Acadian, Wollrille, N. 8.
Perhaps there ie no more beautiful or 

pictureeque spot in Nova Scotia than the 
valley ot Gaaperfaox. in the “Land of 
Evangeline.” Winding i!s way through 
the centre of the valley is a beautiful 
little river, while nestled at the foot of
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• An account of a Strange Ma-

If not just look at this Family Gladstone, 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.pi

!
,

the mountains which rises on either side 
to the height of hundreds of feet, is the 
romantic looking little village of Gas- 
pereaux. About two and s half miles 
from the village results Mr. Fred J. 
Fielding, one of the most thrifty farmers 
in this section of the country. Your 
correspondent called upon him and found 
a very genial, intelligent and apparently 
a very healthy looking man. In reply to 
our question, Mr. Fielding said, “Yes, 
I was near to death’s door at one time, 
but thank God, I am a new man to-day. 
You see. he went on, that pump in 
the kitchen ; beneath it is a well about 
20 feet deep, which was the cause, I 
think of all my illness. I went down 
last fall (1894) in it to clean it out and 
waa only a short time at the bottom, when 
I took with a severe pain at the back ot 
my bead and a burning sensation in my 
throat and lungs, such as caused by the 
inha ation of brimstone. A sort of stupor 
also was gradually coming over me when 
by a huge ( ffort, I succeeded in regaining 
the kitchen once more. A lighted lamp 
let down became extinguished, thus show
ing that the accumulation of gas had 
caused the trouble. The pain at the 
back of my head continued to trouble me 
and one day while working in a back field 
I suddenly loit the ute ol my left eye, 
right arm and left leg. At times I could 
not speak but towards evening I began 
slowly to grow better. The next day at 
about the same time I waa seized again 
in the same manner. I now called in our 

who told me that a 
burst in the back of my 

head. He left me medicine. The pain 
in the back of my head never left me 
and I continued to feel miserable. 
About two months alter this second at
tack while sitting in the post office of the 
village I was suddenly seized again and 
getting out my horses and waggon staited 
tor home. I had not gone far when the 
lines dropped out of my right 
again found myself blind to my left eye 
and the right arm and left leg paralyzed. 
The horses now carried me home but 
passed the house to thi direction of the 
barn. My wife thinking I had gone on to 
the barn paid no attention tor perhaps 15 
minutes, when she sent one of the children 
to see what was keeping me. At that 
time I was unable to speak and had to 
be assisted into the house. Before bed
time I began to recover somewhat and telt 
fairly well the next morning, but was again 
seized during the day in the same manner 
and the report reached the vill ge 
was dead. Neighbors came flocking out 
expec tog that it was true. As the medic ке 
I had tried

thought I would try 
Pink Pills, and by the timB 
boxes the pain had left my head and I felt 
as good as new. I now ceased using 
for about a month when I thought I telt a 
recurrence ol the pain at the back of my 
head. I sent again and got three more 
boxes and used them. It is now about five 
months since I used the last pill, and I 
have never had a recurrence ot the attack, 
besides I feel myselt anew man. I am 
now 39 years of age, and have always 
worked on a farm and never enjoyed work 
better than last summer and autum and am 
positive Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured 
me. I now always keep them in my house 
and when my wife ot children have any 
sickness our resort is to this medicine and 
always with the very be 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

•i

1
money-c 
temple aWhat ctn be nicer for softening hard 

water, for instance, than the soft-water 
Elixir ot Piease, as follows : Shave one and 
three-quarter pounds of marine soap, into 
a pint ot orange- flower water, or other die- 
tilled flower water, heating it to dissolve 
the soap ; then add one quart spirits of 
wine. A tablespoon!ul ot this in a basin 
will completely soften the water for wish
ing the face. Pieese & Lubto’s cosmetic 
vinegar, one of the very best toilet vinegars 
made, takes one pint of concentrated aro
matic vinegar, one pint of spirits, one and 
a half ounces of gam berzoto, half an ounce 
of Balsam ot Peru, half s teaspoon)uI otto 
of neroli—i. e., orange flowers—and the 

of oil of nutmeg. Dilute with 
water when used as a refreshing wash for 
the і kin. The oil of any spice or aromatic 
may be made for practical purposes by 
steeping the powdered spice or bud in a 
cheesecloth bag to the oil for a week or

One may have a fancy to fill their own 
bottle with smelling salts, foi which keep a 
pint of liquid ammonia in a strong bottle 
with a glass stopper, and to it put one tea- 

oonful each ot oil of rosemary and Eng- 
..os. lavender, with hall as much oil of ber
gamot and ot cloves. The bergamot need 
in perfumes is not from the bud of that 
name, but a highly fragrant fruit of the 
citron family.

ery refreshing toilet water, highly 
favored by Portuguese ladies, take a pint of 
rectified grape spirit, halt an ounce oil 
of bitter orange, quarter ounce oil 
ot citron zest, and onc-half dram oil 
of rose. Have all botttles for
turnery and extracts perfectly c 
and dry, rinsing lastly with alcohol, 
for the least drop of water ma? make the 
liquor look milky or turbid, and may 
to fungus to toilet water. Perfumes should 
be tightly closed with glass stoppers, and 
kept dark and cold in well-filled bottles, 
not to lose quality. And here follow some 
recipes useful to every toilet :

Bay Rum for tbe Hair—Oil of bay, 240 
grains ; oil ot orange, 16 grains ; oil of 
pimento (allspice), 16 grains ; alcohol, 1 
quart ; water, 25 fluid ounces. Dissolve 
the oils in the alcohol, and add the water.
Mix with two ounces of precipitated phos
phate ot lime, and filter through paper or 
quartz. Keep for three months before 
using, and a year if possible, as it im
proves with age. Much of the bay rum Dr. Chase’s four great remedies are ; Dr. 
found in shops is made by dissolving a Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr1 Chase’s 
chemical compound known as bay ram Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and 
essence in alcohol, more or less weakened Dr. Chase’s Syrnp of Linseed and Turpen- 
by water. The genuine bay rum is rightly tine, his latest and greatest discovery for 
esteemed as a stimulant to the hair, and u all throat and lung affections, 
an oily, rich spirit, obtained by distilling “I was sick for three years," says James 
the rum from West Indian molasses with Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “I tried 
the fresh leaves of the bay tree (Myrcia various alleged patent cures and several 
acris), a species of myrtle, not to be con- boxes of a certain jiill which has been 
founded with the sweet bay. The best bay greatly cracked np. I got no relief. Then 
ram is imported from St. Thomas, West I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Indies, and ie four times the strength of Since. I have been able to work every day 
ordinary “good” bay rum. If it has lost and feel like a new man. Your pills alone 
any of its esteem as a hair tenic it is from cured me at a cost ot 25c.” 
the worthless quality ot|the stuff sold un- “I have been subject to severe colds
der its name. Pare bay rum has a most every fall and spring,” says Miss Hattie
grateful and refreshing scent of wild Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, Toronto, 
orange, the most fragrant ot all orange “I used many cough medicines, but none 
odors, and is valued as a wash to check cured me until at a cost of 25 cents I tried 
undue perspiration as well as a stimulant Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Torpen- 
to the bath. tine.”

Musk Paste for Washing the Hands— “My husband was tioubled with the
Powdered starch, three-quarter ounce; worst kind of piles,” writes Mrs. Jane 
glycerine, six fluid ounces ; rub together Potts, of Meyeraburg. “He was often un- 
until well mixed.then beat in a water bath, able to work. Since using your Chase’s 
stirring constantly until a clear jelly is Ointment he is comoletely cured. It is 
formed. Gradually add one pound of truly worth its weight in gold instead of the 
powdered white castUe soap, one-quarter price you charge, only 60 cents.” 
pound powdered orris, three-eights ounce “I bought a oox of your Catarrh* Cure 
oil df lemon, seventy-five grains oil of for 25 cents at Mr. Boyle’s drag store
neroli, and three-quarters fluid ounce here," says Henry R. Nicholls of І7С

Then t
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©SOM.
The last shot killed the deer,

just toe thing for ComfortAtd jntn on this iileigh.
and for Fast Driving, Strong ahd Durable.!

<§>І For prices and all information apply to
The Art of Besting.

Busy women continually resolve to “take 
things easier ;’’ to rest on their oars for a 
season," and drift on lhe river of indolence, 
it only for one hour a day. We embark 
on the daily voyage fully intending to do 
this, but before nightfall realize that же 
have been shipwrecked on the Scylla of 
duties, real or imaginary, or engulfed in 
the Charybdis of social hurry.

Why not really make up our minds that 
one hour daily should be devoted to recrea
tion or resting to some manner ? Either 
we will walk an hour, lie down an hoar 
read an hour, sew, knit, do fancy work, 
visit or chat with a congenial friend lor an 
hour. In short, we will overturn our 
common methods for one brief space daily. 
1 he result of a month’s fair trial of this 
plan will encourage to farther effort in the 
same direction, and in faithful observance 
of some such system we shall renew our 
“ youth like the eagles," while many ot 
the worn and toilsome places will take on 
new beauties “and blossoms as the rose.”
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John Edgecombe & Sons,
©iieh Fredericton, N.

Intercolonial Railway. tfamily physician 
blood vessel had Dominion Atlantic 8?. ©For a v -fTHE POPOLAB AND SHOBT LINK B’V 

BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

оГГГ,;:™":™.,,, trains ,wiil_le*ve ST. ЮНГ:
ran 'ТГмТПвшакТирквт. f-

Dsily 8.ГТІОЄ. ixpreifer ІШИц....................................... JIM

......
DAILY EXPRE 38 TRAINS. Passengers from St. John lor Quebec land Мов-
„ freal take through sleeping car at Moactoa at ISAS

Leave Yarmouth 9.80 a. m.: Dlgby 12.90 . m o’clock,
arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m. ____

*rriT‘ D1,b7;,“ TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOlil $
Leave Bentvtlie, 6.20 a. m.; arrive Haitian

On and after MONDAY, the 9th September 
1895, the traîna of this Ballway will 
dally (Sunday exeepted) aa follows t

4
<§>7.t and and I

* \tflead ... IMS

і ©
і-8 Leave’Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arrive КептШе

*Bnfltetparlor ears run dally each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

Express from Sussex......................... .............  Ml
Express for Montreal and Quebec (Monday ex

cepted)......... ............................................
Express from Moncton daily)............

___  Express from Halilkx....................................
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. Expnw from Halifax, Plctou and Camp-

Leave Annapolis at MO a. m.; arrive Halites , Accomodation I from Moncton 
kLeave’Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 
& Leave* Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl.,1111

-‘sriïÆï’s: ptSu шол ss..

ЧИЯ»—* MO
Prince William etnet, St. John; 1» Hollis 
■treetTHalifax: 128 Washington street, Horton wTk CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.
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THE “BIG” FOÜB.

A Quartette of Remedies that are A fleeting 
Wonderful Cores.

MJ0

І....MAO
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway arehs. *0â 
by steam from the locomotive, and those brtwosa 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, sre lighted by 
electricity.

WAU trains sre run by Eastern Standard Thee*

DPO™5S55,*^..
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., • th September, 1100.

ëі seemed to do me no good, I 
Dr. Williams’ 
I had used six
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m INTERNATIONAL
#••5. 5. Co.

FOR BOSTON.
I ©EASTER 1

[joliday Excursions! ; <§>*Tickets will be sold to points on line Fort William . 
and East, April 2nd to 0th Inclusive, good lor return 
until April 7th, 1896, at

best effect.
Pills are offered 

with a confidence that they are the only 
perfect and unfailing blood builder and 
nerve restorer and when given a fair trial 
disease and suffering must vanish. Sold 
by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt ol 
50 cents a box or $2 50 for six boxes, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schneotady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and refuse trashy 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good."

The new Steam ship ST. 
СВОЇХ wiU perform the en
tire service upon tbe rente of 
this company, sailing from 
St.John aa follows:

Leave St. Jobs at 7 a. —, 
Standard, March 2.6,11,16, 
20, 26, 80. Returning, leave 

jsr Boeton at 6 a. m. March 4,
W МДЖйЯЇЇЙІІ

I©

|@~
li

One Fare bж
or the round trip.

Further particulars of Ticket Agents.
D. MeNIOOLL A. M. NOTMAH,e"Büüwfc “lOnfce

both directions.’
Connection made at Bastport with 

Calais and 8U Stephen.
Freight receired<Ш1у np to? . .rl
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1іЩ ©ODDDQOSEijy tS®®dloODg)D ввш алаї г*ш шіАмгьт. Let as all strive snd prey thet. like Ben 

Green, “what we believe in our hearts we 
may show forth in our lives to the glory of 
GodJ holy name !"—“Sunday School Vis-

*• Wlwid in Hie Heart was
8bow* forth la Hie

As John Green often told her, Lucy was 
her father’s one eirthly comfort now.

Her brother Ben had chosen a sailor’s 
life, and for some years had

TRY4 Jr ТЛЯ ООШРЯЬ ОТ LOT ж.
It Meet Always Include the Bight Regard

beMI of raws ood th0M «bo ««Iked 
therein would rejoice with a great joy in
stead of weeping with a great grief.

Then the dead would be nursed to life 
mstead of being buried beyond any pos
sible hope of resurrection.

Then the lame would walk instead of 
stumbling along rocky wa/s and falling 
in despair all the time.

Then the blind would see and the deaf 
hear ; the roses would be no longer hid 
the music fall upon insensate ears.

To love thy neighbor as tbyselt is indeed 
to be worthy of the God whom you love 
but to love only thyself is to pierce anew 
the wounded side of the dying Christ.

Love of God that doas not include love 
to thy neighbor is not acceptable to God, 
and no amount of devotion or adoration 
will avail at the high court of heaven un
less it is sanctifi id and made sweet by the 
broadest and most unselfish love and 
chmity toward thy neighbor.—N. Y. Ad-

ОВЯТШО MIS РАЯВЯТЗ.
Tbc Lesson ol Obedience Which Was Taught 

the Honor» Miner.
Scattered all over the coal regions are 

great holes, made by the sinking of the 
earth after the coal has been taken from 
the mines. The miners know when there 
і і danger of a cave-in, and if along the 
public road, some signal is given to tra
vellers.

These cave-ins generally happen at 
night, when few persons are passing, but 
there have been cases in which horses and 
waggons, and even houses жпЙ pзоріє, 
have been buried by the sudden sinking 
down of the road when it was thought safe 
to travel over.

Let me tell the little folks a true inci
dent of how a boy, not very long ago, 
escaped going down with one of those 
cave-ins.

A paît of the road between what, is 
called the Logan Colliery. Schuylkill 
County, Pennsylvania, and a town two 
miles distant, had been condemned, and a 
fence was put up to separate it from 
road which had to be made. This new 
roid ran for some distance close by the old 
one, and! then branched off, making the 
distance much longer from the town to the 
colliery. But, as the condemned road was 
nearest, the miners for some months con
tinued to go over it, to and from their

One evening a miner living at Logan’s 
Colliery sent bis son Willie to the town on 
an errand.

“It will be after nightfall, son,” said his 
^8fh®r* “before you get home; on no con
dition, then, return on the condemned 
road.”

On his way to the town, it being yet 
light, Willie ran quickly over the danger
ous pathway; and having done his errand 
he started for home. He was tired, for he 
had been working all day, and when he 
reached the fence that separated the safe 
from the unsafe road he stopped and, as 
he afterward told it, thus reasoned with 
himself.

“I am tired, and if I take this short cut 
I will soon be home. I believe I will risk 
it. But father said, “Do not on any con
sideration return over it.” I can’t see any _ .
danger ; tin men go over it every day, and Jfe recoK®,ze Christ, depend upon Christ, 
it was safe two hours ago—but father told ,ve upo° ^nst alone. Therefore this 
me not to return over it—and—I think I 18 U8ed >® connection with
had better mind father.” him.—Rev. A. B. Simpson.

•-I

SATINS,r^ularly between his voyages; but one 
■•d day the tidings arrived that he had fal
len from the rigging to the deck in a heavy 
g*le, receiving such severe injuries that he 
did not long survive them.

“Love worketh no harm to hie neigh
bor,” mid the great apostle, and this is a 
true saying worthy of all acceptation. Gqd 
is love, and the gospel of Jesus Christ is 
the gospel of love, the gospel of humanity.
From Christ’s own lips we have it that the 
greatest commandment in the law is “Thon 
shall love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and and with 
all thy mind.” The second great command- 

4CC*6nt is “Ihon shelf love thy neighbor as 
thyself.”

A great many good people believe in 
this first commandment and act on it very 
fathfully. They are so absorbed in the lova 
of God that they have no time to devote to 
any of his creatures. They love God with a 
perfect and unfathomable love, principally 
because He does not seem to demand any
thing in return save the formal adoration, ^ minister in a well-to-do London suburb,
the remembrance at prayer and in church faavio6 obtained the names of some poor 
and a Sunday glance at the Scriptures. î°^’ 83t out to v'e‘l them. They all lived 

„They love themselves also, and with a *D one e**ort etreef °* about sixty houses, 
fervor almost, if not quite/ equal to that not a poverty-stricken street as far 
which they bestow upon God ; and so deep P6®*1®06 K°» but rather the contrary, 
is that love that they see their neighbors Yet “ tbe firjt house there 
only when they look into their own mirrors. w*dowe bring, one eighty-six years of age, 
They love their bodies so much that, while the other eighty-two, both of them cheer- 
they clothe them in the richest garments, an<* though in utter poverty,
they cannot see their poor neighbor shiver- *n the next house was a widow, who lost 

ing in his rags and vainly begging for some **** husband two years ago, and has four 
cast-off clothing. children, three of whom are dependent on

They love their stomachs so] much, and her. God had been ‘good in giving her 
fill them so full of good things, that their strength to do work,’ that is, washing, but 
eyes become dim and they cannot see it did not always come in sufficient quanity. 
Laziras straggling with the dogs for the *® the fourth house was a widow of seventy- 
few crumbs that may fall from the table. ,оаг- cheerful and thankful. In the fifth 

They love their own virtuous safety so house was a widow of filty-six, quite un- 
much that they ««not ,ee the prie, re- “'І*" onlJ\,en
penunt Magdalen «reaching be/ore the t’« ehUlmè. ê «è.k T*" ,e*™,ed *
щоЬ reedy to atone her to death. Й7 " k’ î d *,âmilr of

They lore their o«n homeaao «ell that d™«mïk’,„! 7 т „ ?н *?g,ï £ doe"

the, «ten no glimpae of the Son of Man dra“r ont ot i Jk ! * b°°’e *. 8»r"wandetmg o»er the earth, homeless, Iriend- н.„„юЛ І.. 1 *
leaa and witb nowhere to ley hie head “ Д1 ,:b°o1, I“ ‘he "eventh house

What a bleated, h.ppy world tbia would i™î Jifîlettïodi™ h , , 2“ble 10
he il good people would obeerve the aec- Г„_Л l ! ,КЛД° od8er Ju,t
oad commandment that Chriat gave them ÏÏL'iÎÏIÏLL * b?d bolrd “d lod- 
ae closely aa they do the firat ! Then the Âne™ тГ”1-1"?7 ,lthout Р‘Г
money-changera would no longer defile the hn/Lmnft? T “l“,,.ter wen' «

temple and peddlers no longer would cry dl. . A , 'V'?* *° himse“.
their ware a from the hill of Calvary. ^ н , . ‘ЬЄГв " , Yel’ »°d *

Than the garden .1 Oetbseman'e would ^ bok^.hlt^VÆti^

The Finest Molasses Chewing CandyOn bearing the news his mother seemed 
to grow old at once, and in a short time 

Г "be- too, went out from their home, 
little Lucy and her father were left to 
fort each other.

Day hv day. when hie work was dona, 
John would ait nt the door with little Lucy 
reading aloud from his bible of the gloriia 
of the new Jeruaalem, where he hoped one 
dey to atand b 'for,! the throne with hia 
wife and children, holding palms of victory.

One day, aa they were reading aa usual, 
Lucy wee atartled by the eight of a dog 
which anddenly appeared on the threahold, 
barking in her face. Running to her 
lather, ahe hid her face on his ehonlder.

Don’t you be frightened, little laaa, a lid 
John; “I don’t know whoae dog it ia, bat 
I expect it» owner isn’t far away. Ah, 
here he is !” he added, aa a min dressed as 
a sailor came in eight, curving a handle 

were two nnaer his arm.
“Are you John Green ? ’ he asked.
“Yes,” replied John.
“Then you’re the man I’m looking for 

Yonr boy Ben made me promise to let von 
have these things of his, and I was to tell 
his mother that he hadn’t forgot what she’d 
teught him. but knew that to depart and 
be with Christ would be far better than 
staying here. Those were his last words, 
bo directly we came borne I started to find 
you out and deliver his message.”

“Thank you,” said John. “Ben’s mother 
went to join him some time back, and so 
she knows already. But I’m very grateful 
to you myself for coming.”

“ltd,'you what, too,” said the sailor; 
it a a thing I shouldn’t care to talk about 

to every one, hut the way your Ben lived, 
and the sight of him dying so easy as that 
set me to thinking, and I made up my 
mmd that I’d find out the reason myself, 
bo I took to reading a bit every day in h.s 
bible, which he gave me, and, thanking 
God, he has taught me through it.”
.. “Г“ almost more glad to hear that than 
the other,” said John, “for now I know 
that my boy was tbe means of turning a 
fellowmin from the error of his ways, and 
so, as the apostle says, of saving a soul 
from death. F or that reason I thank God 
that he took him as he did.”

Land.In the

So

lells GANONG BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.

Country.,
So he jogged along on the aide of the fence Thoughts:», th« w.,.

wXVn'dt"“old™.тhlfisЬne,, ïatv*m,ke kffl" ’*твWhen he got to the middle of the fence he BwCtl^l “ ІГ7 *° be*ven'
felt the ground ahake, and to hia horror friend Л, d“Ser “
“aWe?ghtCOndemned r0ld di“PPe,ring from he aay'a or not Ь'Г ” bei,e,e eb,t

He stood still lor a moment, aweatricken І іеі’-ГЛіГі! knOW wh,t God fold Dan- 
at the escape he had made ; tor ‘Td he not hTL ' Ь*ЇЄ t0 K° the Uona’ den.
obeyed hi.'n,her he mn.,ha,°er“dne do-n ТГГГ “ Ь? tbMe "b°
«.ththe.inking earth and been buried e.me to himae,, i,

When he had got. little over hi, fright to go Ж.Ть“Є“P bi’ mind

;d^r.dndto],hL^:,gt:ew„,^e,noi ^ь—

r.d^^âaU,°4^th0e" Mr" ЇЯЯЇ^ЗTo children who obey their parente in «ThJÎrt. ÎV ".""’a 
the Lord, has been given thePpromiee, Mount Уіт JiSÏ “ tbe,Lilrd 'h*11 be “ 
-That it may be well with thee, L Ikon К.т’/н Л' beremeved.”-

mayest hve long on the earth.” How true 
Willie found this promise.—Lutheran U>

EIGH?
Sorrow I* Everywhere-

Г as ap-

A Cure that Cures.

V It is not every cure, so-called, that 
reaUy cures. But anyone who has ever 
used Hawker’s caUrrh cure wiU testify to 
the fact that it does what its name denotes. 
It will knock out a cold in the head with 
amazing quickness. Have you never tried 
it. Then there is an agreeable surprise 
id store for you. In cases of catarrh it is 
equally effective, though necessarily in 
such cases the effect is not so immediate. 
Ke.ief is immediate but more or less time 
according to the stage of the disease, is 
necessary to a complete cure. Very 
severe chronic cases yield in time to its 
power, і oat aa sorely aa the milder onea. 
Hawker a catarrh cure ia a cheap and 
simple remedy. It ia sold by all drueoiata 
and dealers at 25 eta. per box, aid ia 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medi
cine Co. Ltd. St. John, N. B.

» '
Power Of the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Ghost never comes to us spart 
from Jesus. He is the Way to the Father, 
and he is the Way from the Father to 
and the blessed Spirit when he _ _ 
witnessed not of himself but of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Let us be very careful of 
this. It is possible to become in fitted with 
a spiritual influence, and yet to ignore and 
even disobey the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
be led into pride, eel (-suffi rient sentimen
talism, and even sin. The object of the 
Holy Ghost, like a beautiful artist, is to 
bring Jesus upon the canvas, and make 
him real to us, while the blessed Actor is, 
in a measure, out of eight. The 
are filled with tbe Holy Ghost,

detone
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Make Your Home Beautiful and Cosy.
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і Have You Been Abroad ?

.I ©I
r Comfort ART AT A SMALL COST. be.
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hSons, ■If an, a complete illuitratien of yonr trip ia almost a neceaaitv and 
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Are You Literary in Your Tastes ? [[£"* 
XtenMrhïhC ÏTSlSSrzЛ7 SZ t 'Te ”followed by iUnatration. ol hi. work., Scott, Shakeap^eî Burn,% * for- 

inler^eXf*- J We*a]e o !» ub * eh! uü ,et',‘ оМіІп.іЛгіт^ог* book”
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Quebec Bud Mo»- 
t MoactoB it 1MC Do You Wish to Study the Old Masters ?

We can supply you with photographs of all the leading works' in"the 
famous European galleries. These are arranged chronologically in our 
eatalogue, and are also divided into schools. Portraits of the artists them- 
selves are oft* n procurable, and these, with three or four of their leading 

o®e^a fjood insight into the style and treatment of subjects by
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. UM host of others. Is Architecture Your Hobby ?
An interesting and decidedly useful album may be made by follow- 

jug the progress ol building from the early Egyptians to the present time, 
including the Greek, Roman, Rensissance, Gothic and Modern styles, in- 
t-persing the famous marble buildings/)^ India and the curious temples
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І ©ER 1 Are Yoi'SImply a Lover of Pretty Pictures Pleasing to tbe Eye ?
Many of us care only to own a book that would please the casual 

caller, or entertain the children. Such a book sent to an invalid would 
while away many a tedious hour.

A careful selection from Part Third of our catalogue would be re- 
gu^for this purpose, and our illustrated catalogue would be of great

This illustrated catalogue contains over 2,000 minute illustrations of 
the subjects found in Part Third of our catalogue and supplement. It is 
sent to persons desiring to make selections on receipt of a deposit of six 
dollars, which money will be returned or credited on account at the option 
of the purchaser on its sale return to ns within four weeks of its receipt.

" Ag"nt' “d Dealer, wishing to secure a .apply of these Work, of Art should addre..---------------

The Ira Cornwall Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.,
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Borrow h jay,
Bot oiler, sober grown I

"O sutelj roses, yellow, white, sod red,
Omsr loved 70s, so we love to day.

Some roses with the vanished years have sped, 
oer mothers, mothers laid a wav 

Among their brldd gowns'soft silken fal ls,
Where each pa e petal for their sons a precious 

ry bolds."

Again, in hii poem on “England,” he 
returns to Herrick, in the easy stanz is that 
follow :

Campbell, which will grieve yon, I am sure,—lor 
you,too, had taken a kindly interest in hen; and it 
will give you p'ensure, at the 
that you were among the last who gave him pleasure 
for your beautiful present came only a few days 
before he was taken away. He had ewe to spend 
a day with me, late in the old year, and while he 
was here your book arrived, so I gave it to him 
with my own bands; and it would have done your 
soul good If yon eou’d hare seen him fast then. I 
could not draw his attention from it... . Indeed, 
the last thing he ea*d, at he bade me good-bye was 
"How my wife will enjoy this book with me !" HH 
wife, by the way, is a teacher in Wtlbe force Col
lege, and a very 
letter from him ? 
yon at once; bnt I have a fear that he was over
taken with illness before he could do so. Since his 
death there have come for him kind letters from 
England, and Mr. Le Haïtienne sent him one of his 
books of essays. Poor man 1 He was just on the 
threshold of realising his dreams and ambitions. Be 
sure that all your kind words and generous acts 
were grateful, and touched him deeply."

NOTCHES ON THE STICK- SAFESooîHWBSATismHis1 a

1 AndРАТЯВМЯЖ TELLS OF LITERARY 
MEN AMD THEIR WORK. My little daughter comes to me, bring

ing a treasured gift volumn, and saying : 
“Papa, this is the book Mr. Martin gave 
mol” I take it and glance through the 
pages. It is entitled, “The Land of Sum
mer Glee,” and its verses are illustra tee 
with colored prints. In a childish hand 
her name is written at the head of the title 
page, and on the cover I find inscribed the I 
following lines by one of the warmest hearts 
ever given to me in friendship.

To Oracle.

The summer Is gone.
The fliwers art deed;

Far away to the Southland 
The robin hsa Hid.

Bnt dear little Grade 
Will smile when she sees 

The snowflakes like bntteifltes 
Light on the trees.

The swing end the skipping rope—
Pet them away,

And hark to the musical 
Bells of the sleigh.

The bine eyes of Grade 
And ringin' s of gold.

Is her picture before me 
Us Joy to behold.

Msy heaven end earth 
Join in happiest strife.

To bless the wee pet.
All the days of her life.

Sweet child of Maine's poet,
A brither and friend,

This greeting from Canada 
Gladly I send.

Montreal, Dec. 21th, 1891.

Hoo. Chmrles Collins 1 ays • Tribute to 
' Martin Butler—Death ot tbe Author of 

Echoes From the Cabin—"Jimmy" Camp
bell the.Singer of Negro Songe.
Friend Butler’s voice his travelled far

ther than he could have imagined end has 
provoked “Echoes from the Higland Hills.” 
Hon. Charles H. Collins wiles : “I bare Mai- 
tin Butler’s paper. He has wit. His ‘Way- 
side Warbles’ are equal to Bill Nye. He 
is plain spoken and true to his beliefs. . . 
He has decided views on the Independence 
of Canada, also against the tyranny of 
Spain in Cuba. He also has the same con
tempt for subservient sycophantic poets 
laureate that I have. I like Martin, but 
see very well why he does not get along. 
He is in the wrong pi ice. It won’t do to 
antagonize place-hunters unless backed by 
Capital. Butitr ought to live in Southern 
States. There true Democracy resides. It 
is extinct in Yankeedom and New York.
I sent for some extra copies of March num
ber of the Journal,” and will hand them 
around, so people here can see and know 
what manner of man Martin Butler is/’ 
The Hillsboro, Ohio, “Gizitte,” fo 
March 13th. contains an article by Mr. 
Colline, entitled, “A Canadian on Cuba,’ 
in which he says : “There is a paper pub
lished at Fredericton, New Brunswick, by 
Martin Butler, called Butler’s Journal. It 
has a fancy heading with a spear across a 
scroll. A liberty cap is on the head of 
the spear, and its legend is ‘Canada First.* 
The scroll is decorated with maple leaves, 
which are also the emblem of Canada. This 
paper favors the Indepence ot Canada, and 
also of Cuba. Its editor is an Engisbman, 
but of broad and liberal views. He re
spects England and has admiration for her 
management of Colonial affaire, but he has 
the contempt all Saxons feel for Spanish 
cruelty and incompetence. Mr. Butler, 
speaking of Cuba, says :

The U. 8. Senate has at list stlflaned op Its back
bone suffi dently to pass a resolution granting to the 
struggling patriots of Cuba belligerent rights anl 
expressing Its wish for their ultimate independence 
from the cruel yoke of bloody Spain. As might be 
expected a large majority of the Americans have 
sympathized strongly with the patriot canse, and 
their moral and material help has greatly assisted 
in beating oft the Spanhh b!<
There are in the United States today many 
and heroic sonls with whom freedom is not an empty 
word, and who, remembering the early struggles 
of their own country agaiust oppression, and the 
timely assistance of liberty-loving patriots who ere 
ready to lay their lives and fortunes on the shrine of 
freedom and do all they can to bring about the ulti
mate peace and liberty of the whole human

“Mr. Butler then says;
Can Britons anl Canadians, remembering the 

heritage of freedom bequea'hed to them by the 
blood and groans of their brave ancestors, aflord to

In closing this paragraph, which we have not 
space to give entire, Mr. Collins fays:. "These are 
noble words from a noble man, and show that the 
English heart sti 1 beats true to liberty wherever

Originated by so Old Family Physician in 1810.
Von can safely trust what time bat Indorsed for nearly a century

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

l

I é
I. ti"As in the rural lanes you roam 

Ol olden Devonshire,
The echoc ■ of 'he golden harp 

Of Herrick yon may hear.

Beside these brooks he loved to pipe 
In summer's dreamy hours.

And watch the hock-cart coming in 
Engarlaeded with fl >wers.

"Along the»e leaty lanes he trudged 
To wassail and to wake,

Or where the roar country girls 
Swung through the bailey-break.

"Old Devon’s ;flo g ery meads aid da'ee 
Can never withered be,

For Herrick ehed on them the drfw 
Ol immortality !

its «
intelligent wo 
Hi told me he intended to write

ti
d

і .
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h,■W “Best Liver РШ Made.”

"arsons' Pills
This certifies that Dr. A- Johnson, whose

Tan. 1840, first left at my store some of the 
I have supplied my customers with it ever 
•incc, (over fifty years) with increasing sales. 

Jabez Krowlton, Newburg, Maine. ,

bt
fia

A clipping if given below taken from a 
journal published at Pomeroy, O., where 
be resided. The substance of it was taken 
from the Chicago ‘Times Herald’ and it 

Mr. Hayes shares in the partiality which ! tends to show how he was regarded in the 
many a cultivated Aunrican has for Eog- great teeming, seething metropolis of the 
land, and these noble associations whhh, j northwest : 
despite all prejudice, we esteem our own 
as well as hers. The poem, quoted above 
is an address to a friend who has gone to

1

using them. Price 86c; flvegL Sold everywhere.
ІН •*:
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MINIATURE PAINTING.

І
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Vd"Colored writers who have made more than a 
local reputation are ao few that the 
of a death In their ranks carries with it general re
gret to colored people and the grief of personal 

“Our Old Horn).” The poem follows in I loss. There to an abiding faith among thoughtful
mlnda of the colored race that in the future, aa in 
the past, America's greatest novel will tell of heart 
hiatory aa it ii written, through centuries of bond, 
age and warfare, to the dawn of liberty and peace- 
Both in atorv and long the hearts of American 
peop’.e have been touched
den of the slaves' lament than otherwt e. No other 
creature in American fiction can move ao quickly 
to tears as does "Uncle Tom," and no strain In the 
realm of aong tonchcs the heart with more tender 
pathos than that inexpressibly said refrain :

•haFifteen
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pel£ 0fancy: 0The Newest Thing In Fine Art Work for Amateurs, in
"I *ee the velvet meadows walled 

With hedges deep and green,
Tbe lordly forea: trees that mark 

The noble man's demesne;
“The eray old church and Norman tower 

Embosomed deep in trees.
The fields aflame with poppy-heads 

Where flit the drowsy bees ;

0 he
gi'°
do3We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivobt, 

China, Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits. Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind of co'ors. Our system ot teaching drawing 
is the beet in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Claeses in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no riva1» in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplo 
Over 1600pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy ot Art, Prince 
William Street. Artists materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles, ?
F. H. C. Miles, £
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O"Old gardens and old villsge inns,
With all their old time charm,

And ancient coaching-roads that wind 
By ancient garth and farm- 

By Cam and Isis' banks I see 
The hoary college towns,

Where cloistered scholars pace the walks 
lu mediæval gowns;

"Where silver-chiming vesper bells 
Peal from a score of spires.

And glorious anthems sour on high 
From snowy-vested choirs;

"Where o'.d libraries, oaken-ceiied 
And aim with Learning’s hszî,

Entice the traveller to stay 
And dream away bis days.

"And over all that storied land,
In every bnrgh and shire,

Are spot the poets' lines or lives 
Have made forever dear.

We hive the raport ot the destruction by )o 
fire of the Peter Paul Book company’s 1Q
warehouse, at Buffalo, N. Y., and al1 C
books stored there, to the value of $20, j ° 
000, аЦ covered, it is elated by insurance. І чЛ. 
Among the stock were some 350 or more 
copies of “Beside the Narraguagas.” Our 
little bantam dead some time since, has 1 10
been decently cremated ; it hie gone up in | Iq 
■moke, and down in ashes, and therefor6 0 
asks nothing further of our praise or blame. I 
We have distributed them nearly as fast as f° 

we could lay hold of them ; but we will /° 
soon have no further satisfaction in selling > 10 
them, or in greater pleasure of giving 

Paterfkx.

I AH this world is ead and dreary 
Everywhere I roam :

Oh, darkles, how my heart grows weary 
I Far from the old folks at home.
I "Few colored men have hoped more for the race 
I than James Ed w*n Csmpbell, whose sudden death 
I was recently announced by dispatches from Pom- 
I eroy.Ohlo. Not only did he believe that the com 
I ing great American itory and Am mean poem 

would tell the history of the bond rather than of the 
free, bnt he believed that out of the depths of his 
own experience some negro would write this bcok- 
and song. The writer was too modest to admit 
that he hoped to do that service for his race. He 
was young and fall of ambition- If he aspired too 
high—«by that sin the angels fell.' Pity It Is that 
the shadows gathered lathe morning, for none can 
know what riper boors would have brought.

"Campbell’s'Echoes From the Cabin’ contains 
his first contributions in the field of poetry. He had 

mai . . done a good deal of hard work, bat had met with
ГІГ0.*, <•„!,.c„, -cou-*™™,. I. th, «Ht p.rt or

With Chincer we m.7 ride, l«t year be wrote to Kite Field »t Wuhlotton,
Or pece the pUcld Oa„-. b,=t 0.41,1., hi. rim t. life ,„d „.nUonht, the mri,y

By pee.lye Cowpe, , eld,; dl.cooregeme.t, to which hi, color .objected him.
He eeked her edrice. HI, telle, woo he. Inter,,ted 

With eouttl, Side,, .try, friendship, ,„d her .newer «.re him mnch hope.
wm,T в chnrchyerd elm. eh. eocepted .nd published .... of hi, best poem.
With mediUtiT, Dry. in her well-known jonrnil eni thoi iulrodoced him

* Fair are the fi :lds of sunny France, I to the world of letters. Coming to Chicago later,
And f.ir Is Italy, his con'rlbntloLs found ready admission to the

Bat dearest is the love we bear, columns of the dally press, his chief work being
Sweet English laid, to thee done for The Times Herald. He contributed largely

"Thy Saxon blood we share, and all to msgezlnes, and w e fast making fo* himself a
Thine ancient memories; worthy place among the writers of the day.

To thee with filial love we look I "The years of study and observation in the south
Across the orient seas. I S*Te him a fund of plan

"We love thine old ancestral worth his unpublished papers are many 'Cabin Echoes.'
Throughout the ages long, I ®°m® of which follow :

Bat most we love thee for thy wealth I D® °1* hen nebber foun’ dat bag ’twel she
Of glorious English song !" I scratched.

I ’Tain’de gjurl dat com’huh bangs de mos* dat 
Mr. Hayes is Professor of English Liters- sweep un’er de bald de oftenes’. 

ture in Swarthmore college, Delaware De mule cyawn’ sing lak de red bn’d, but neider 
county Р=-п„.,«--а, .=d .,.n amiable V.™ VbLrd%u.r
and scholarly gentleman. Some ten miles | daddy far nr ten cent hasban'. 
from him, over the hills, is the little town 
of Ward, md the residence of a kindred
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Incident Showing That We are all Under 
Sentence of Death.

Dr. Westmoreland, an eminent army sur- 1 1 - 
geon, tells of a soldier who was shot in the 
neck, the ball just grazing and wounding )o 
the carotid artery. The doctor knew that 
ife hung on a hair ; and one day as he was 
dressing the wound the walls ot the artery 
gave way. Insisttly the surgeon pressed 
his finger upon the vein, and held the blood 
in check ; and the patient asked, ‘What 
does this mean ?’ ‘It means that you are a 
dead man,’ answered the doctor. ‘How 
long can I live ?’ 'As 1 mg as I keep my 
hand on the artery.’ ‘Can I have time to
dictate a letter to my wife and child ?’ |_
‘Yes,’ and so the letter was written for 
him, full of tender farewell messages, clos- 
ng with an expression ot trust in Christ 
and assurance of departing to be with him, 
and when all was finished he calmly closed 
his eyes and said, *1 am ready, doctor.’
The purple tide ebbed quickly away and 
all was over. What a parable is here of a 
far more solemn fact. Oh, unsaved one, 
you are by nature ‘dead through trespass
es and sins.’ Because ot your transgress
ions the death sentence has been passed on 
you. But God keeps hie hand upon your 
pulse, preserving your life and holding 
death back that you may have time for re
pentance. Every day bis long suffering 
hand slips from some artery and the red 
tide rushes out and the pale form tells that 
all is over. How long will he hold you in 
life P I know not ; only that he is wait
ing for you to repent. His heart yearns for 
you as you remain indifferent. ‘How can 
I give thee up ?’ he asks again and again.
Yon wake and pass the day still with no 
thought of God, and then lie down to a 
prayerless sleep.. But he slumbers not nor 
sleeps. His baud is on yonr life current, 
keeping it from breaking over its banks.
He waits for you to stretch forth suppliant 
hands to him, crying : ‘Father I have sin
ned against heaven and in thy sight, and 
am no more worthy to be called thy son.’
But he waits in. vain, saying, ‘All day 
long have I stretched forth my hands to a 
disobedient and gainsaying people.’ How 
long will you таке him wait P Now cry 
unto him : ‘Father, I give my heart to 
thee.’—Dr. A. J. Gordon-
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We bad first heard of John Russel Hayes 
ai the praiser of a brother rhymer, in a 
mood so generous and gracious,—and yet 
without flitfcry, but with taste and die- 
crimination,—that we were instinctively 
drawn to him. It was with a happy pre
possession, therefore, that we took up his 
delicate little book, “The Old-Fashioned 
Garden and Other Verses,” and, expect
ing to be'pleased, we have not been dis
appointed. There is nothing here to pro
voke or astonish, or in any wise awaken a 
sensation other than that of serene enjoy
ment ot sentiments and feelings we have 
been often accustomed to indulge. We 
find no peculiarity that marks this poetry 
as unique in idea or expression ; it is the 
poetry of taste—a taste instructed and yet 
sympathetic. Ease, and sunny light, and 
a scholarly elegance, mark his best pieces. 
The author has a sincere delight in nature, 
in her familiar forms, and her haunts as
sociated with quiet and clutivated life, in 
her literature and art, and old fashioned 
simplicities. Some of his beat stanz n are 
eulogiums, and he seems especially fond 
of the elder English poets. We are glad 
to find our partiality for Herrick shared by 
Mr. Flayes. Into his “Old Fashioned 
Garden,” after describing the haunt fit for 
poets, he introduces some of his select 
poetic people :
“And here, methinke might poet-lover* tighs 
Chime with their ladies’ sweetly winsome talk,
Here Astrophel adores his Stella's eyes,
And Waller with hi* Saccharins» walk,
Or Herrick frame a flowery verse to please
His sllken-bodiced Julia here beneath the cherry.

"Ah, Herrick, what a snnny charm is thine,
Bare lanreate-slnger of the lovely flowers !
Across thy page the rosy garlands twine,
And dewy April melts in fragrant showers 
Of clondy blossoms, pink and white and red,
And May-day maidens weave a wreath to crown 

their poet’s head.

"O sweet old.Eogllsh gardens, be is gone,—
Green Djvon lanes, ye know his face no more;
Bat long as dew-kissed bads shall wake at dawn 
And daffodils sway by the grassy shore,
80 long will Herrick’s floral music sound,
And memory’s greenest tendrils climb to wreath his 

name aronnd.

“And here on dreamy August afternoons 
I love to pore upon his golden book ;
And here among the roses that are Jane’s,
On some green bench within a bowery nook,
Where rosy petal-drift may strew the page,
T.s sweet to read the pensive numbers of old Per-

ness stand. The defence was mainly an I 
appeal to the jury in the name of the Bible 
found upon one of tbe prisoners, and so 
effective was the lawyer’s plea that many 
of the jurors wept as he pictured these 
virtuous and penniless young men tempted 
to borrow the boat in ordes that they 
might reach home and kindred. The re
sult waa the prompt acquittal of the pris
oners.

Soon after the verdict was given th 
lawyer had a private conference with his 
clients and on their confessing that they
had $30 between them he asked tor $25 CHARLES A. DANA- Editor, 
for his services. They admitted the 
obligation, but begged time for payment.
They own d that they were burglars and 
earnestly begged tor the return of the 
property taken from them. The lawyer 
had it m his possession, and he begged 

tell him its special value.
They promptly showed him tnit the queer 
little devise seeming’y for hanging np the 
picture was really a set of skeleton keys.
As to the Bible, why, a Bibl і was on ex
cellent thing to have on band in case of 
arrest, and this particular Bible was val
uable frr other purposes, ai one of the lids 
contained a secret receptacle tor a set of 
delicate burglar’s tools.

The laityer ended by accepting the pro
mise of his burglar friends as to sending 
him his fee when they could spare the 
money, but he intisted upon keeping the
Bible tod the .keletonkey., though taey exercise. It i. not on record that .he 
plMded bard, especially tor the former ever felled a tree, bat .he i. an indefatig- 
He had returned home and almost forgot. ,ble walker and cUmber, and endea.or.to 
ten Uto burglar, whtit one day he reoet»ed have her college girl, follow her example, 
a letter enclosing the amount ot his fee 6
and saying that this was part of the first ' — Г
money that his late clients hid earned.
This last word was significantly under
scored. When some months after the 
lawyer and his family were summering 
away from home, he received a letter say
ing that his house had been entered by 
burglars and completely ransacked for 
valuables. The lawyer returned to find 
that the house, indeed, had been turned 
topsy-turvy, but none of the valuables was 
gone. One thing, however, was missing, 
the Bible of Ms burglar clients, and he re
cognized in the burglary their handiwork.

МЩЩШІЙ
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De pea fowl hab nr mighty fine tail, bnt den bis 

feet aln’ mates.
Good cookin’ keeps lob in de house much longer 

’an і ood looks.
De men ain' done been o'n s'at kin lib and lab on 

bad bread.

spirit, whose name is not unknown to our 
readers,—Prof. Brnj. F. Leggett, author 
of “A Sheaf ol Song.” Strange to say 
they have never yet met, but it is not singu
lar that they have had communication.
What is friendship, after all, but a spiritual I 8“**he kin l0°i yon wid nr grin, 
matter? The cltep ofa hand may mean Som.toft.n.y.tfd.ndM.ol.Uh.rwailla-far

r , , de rabens ob de Lawd. Dey doan seem ter know
much or little ; to enter a man’s house may d»t dexabens med nr ’„ignmen’ w’en ’Lijih died, 
mean to go further from him ; the improper Pra’r am nr good boss, mntcle am or nndder 
familiarity induces profound dissatisfaction P®*1 nr miehty8ood team. De load nader one kin 
• j- ” • .. , . budge ; dev bole kin tote right or long*
in the dissipation Of sympathy and rever »Campb3U'e list poem, written in Chicago just a 
ence ; but when two spirits have disclosed few weeks before Christmas, reflects faithfully the 
to each other their best and fairest, if they confiance and resignation which gave him
go no farther, there i. . bond of union «- ГГІЙЙЖЇЛ 
tablished not to be broken by untoward stricken hearts, whose pleadings for his. coming M 
circumstances. Mr. Hayes has by his 80011 wo°ld be in vain. To those who knew him 
book awakened the most cordial emotions, *nd lo™d him for his splendid work, to

. , . , , . those who knew him only by b e versee of constant-
not nnmmgledwith reepect «nd .dmiration ; ly incnutog merit, ud to tho.. .bo, ь«.а„ 
and from it we arise with a pleasurable ties of kinship, are heart-broken by his death, his 
consciousness of deeper content in the I l*81 poem mast come with comfort. Not for him. 
midst oi this fair world of God and the | “ь'.сь'мьГе”!»”"" "" 8 °"0-'

society of our fellowmen.

t Coaxin’ sometimes he’ps yo’ male ar long w’en 
yo’ blacksnake fails.

De ’postantsdaslik іоті folks I ’kdows; he
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The «>*• American Newspapers,

The American Constitutions the Amer- 
lean Idea, the American Spirit. These flrxt, 
lait, and all the time, forever
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I Bang light songs
Of bird and bees and brooks,
Nor thought of wrongs.
Of grief, of pain ; sad looki.
That showed sad hearti;
Sunshine, my verse,
yoy danced through all its parts.

Then Sorrow came,
My Joyous heart she crashed ;
With Sorrow, shame !
Birds, bees ana brooks were hashed ;
A minor strain
Paleed through my verse—
The sad, sad note ol pain.

Our readers will remember^ that we re
cently introduced to them the singer of 
songs of negro life, familiarly known, among 
Chicago newspaper-men, as “Jimmy Camp
bell,” author of “Echoes From The Cabin 
and Elsewhere.” Close upon the publi
cation of our article, and while bis letter 
was newly in our hands, came the news of 
his death. Mr. Gustav A. Roedel, Ohio, 
a gentleman of refined and literary taste 
and a friend of authors,—though not one 
himself,—writes to us as follows :

“Let me tell you of the death of onr friend, Mr.

1

How Wise Women Economize 
in Hard Times,

BURGLARS WITH A ВI RLE.

Value of the Book as the The Ives Ex
plained It to Their Lawyer.

When a Western lawyer of distinction 
was once visiting a strange town he volun
teered to defend two men charged with 
stealing a boat. The men were found in 
possession of the boat and were suspected 
of being prisoners recently discharged from 
a neighboring penitentiary.

They were frank enough with their coun
sel to own that they were discharged pris
oners, and they said they had taken the 
boat merely to aid them on their j urney. 
They professed to have no money, and the 
only things found npon their persons were 
a child’s picture] bearing an affectionate 
inscription, a little arrangement of hooks 
End wire apparently for hanging up the 
picture, and a Bible inscribed, “From 
Mother to Harry.” One of the prisoners 
was willing to stand and swear that they 
were not discharged prisoners, bnt the 
other declared that he waa a Catholic, and 
as such.had conscientious scruplos^against 
perjury so neither was put upon the wit-
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Yet, since I know 
Sweet Sorrow face to face, 
My songs sweet flow 
With inller, deeper grace.

j ATEN CENT INVESTMENTSWtS DOL
LARS.і

Wnen business men, farmers and 
mechanics complain of hard times, the 
women of the country realize the fleet aa 
quickly aa the men. When times are 
really bard, the women are the first to 
study true і conomy. This work begins 
right in the home circle.

Instead oi buying a new drees for 
herself and new clothing for the children, 
the thrifty and economizing women uses 
the Diamond Dyes to re-color old and 
faded dretses and suits, which are made 
to look as good as new.

The Diamond Dyes are true aids to 
economy; tDey are specially prepared for 
home use, end are guaranteed the 
strongest and fastest of all known dyee. 
When a garment is colored with the 
Diamond Dyee, the color Is there to stay, 
and will not wash, wear or fade out.

See that your dealer sells you the Dia- 
mon D/ee; refuse all Imitation and crude 
dyes, and so avoid hating your materials 
and garments ruined.

_ _ _ Established 1780.

Walter Baker <& Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Miss Gladstone as She Is.

Miaa Helen Gladstone, the daughter and 
companion of the “Grand Old Man,” is a 
tall, stately woman of 43. The ge 
her father seems to shine out of her 
earnest eyes. For a number of years s
has been vioe-principsl ot the N __
College for Women, at Cambridge. Not
withstanding her woA for and her intense 
belief in the higher education of women, 
Miss Gladstone dislikes the masculine girl. 
She believes that the great mission of 

is to be womanly, and that college 
life has no influence in robbing women of 
that chief charm. She not only coincides 
with her father’s political views, bqt like 
bias, is a greet believer in the virtues of

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas... Chocolates

mus of
deep, 
re she

■ Й- ewnham
on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

BHI 1ТЦ. “the best plain chocolate in the market for family rse. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
^ ^ palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with

WÏÏU, В^ТЙ,8.Ь°А“т^°Га,^Х» KTa."

CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

4*Г 1.« “Omar Khayyam, the wisest of the wise,
Ah, now In balmy Nalshapur he sleeps 
Tbew almost thousand years; and where he lies 
Hie well-loved rose each spring her petals weeps. 

-Of what may be hereafter no man knows,—
Thee lotos Uve today, he cried, as lives the lovely

? ore. *<
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CAMPBELL’S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
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ШО/І\ДО apd fiÇR U/СЩ. green. Strange to any block and white 

will be much 
from new. On moot at the imported nil- 
Unary it will be noticed that the trimming 
it kept well to the front.

flSFYlW’! alee, tboogh it ia far (u ''8/8v8'S'8l'S'©« I
AU the requirements of rte'feet, and they are 

•1.99 SHOES.

We mheailatingly say we hare nerer offered no much raine, ao much atyle an# 
anch good wearing qualities as will be found in our MEN’S MEDIUM and POINTE It 
TOE BALMORALS and CONGRESS at

» У. are fully met in <1
C«

er crown of rarigatod gramThe ugly girl baa nerer had much ot a j aero in the night 
show in Una world, notwithstanding all j few grudging degrees during the day an 

ible proverbe about beauty being | an unwilling tribute to the power of the
if wo go by the

and only yields a tarn o’
edged with tulle in narrow folds, one aide 
of the crown waa caught up with a spray of 
lilies ot the ralley and white osprey, held 
in place by a buckle of rhinestones.

w

1 it is steadily increasing.

VC#the

$1.99. sIlordly
almanac it ia spring now, hut if we prefer 
to judge by our feelings and the general 
aapert of Urn landscape, we shall he quite 
satisfied that it ia mill midwinter. We 

to hurry these spring openings along 
a tittle faster each year, and I daresay that 
before the end of the century they will take 
place soon after the opening of the Now 
Year.

only akin deep, and the time worn asser
tion that “hand

. Of •1
is. as handsomejniment US?•Jdoes!"

We му admire the ugly girl lor her 
many estimable qualities, and thoroughtly 
respect her, doing lull justice to heir wit, 
her wisdom, and her cleverness, if she is a 
bright girl; and her goodness and unsel
fishness il those are her strong points.
Should she be lucky enough to be brilliant, 
stylish and well dressed, she will 
lade admirers, and social consideration : 
but somehow whep we speak of an ugly girl 
that is scarcely the vision the words call 
up. By “an ugly girl" one usually means 
a girl who ia hopelessly unattractive, who 
•has no charm of face, figure, or even man
ner, and who is therefore obliged to 
rely exclusively on the more solid 
■qualities she is supposed to possess 
in compensation for her leek ot beauty, as 
her passport to pubic favor. We are 
given to picturing her as intensely sensible, 
deeply interested in many of the popular 
“movements” of the day; an excellent
housekeeper, and on the whole rather The preliminary display of spring mill- 
above considerations of dress, style, and inery as is usual ; shows all sorts of fan- 
society. She waa often a superior girl, 
and still ottener a popular, one. but in 
society she was scarcely a marked success, 
and she was inclined, with her usual admir
able good sense, to leave the social arena 
almost entirely to her more favored sister 
who (was intended by nature for orna
mental purposes, and for whom the ball
room seemed only the natural setting. I 
speak of these characteristics in the past 
tense advisedly, because things have 
changed so completely of late, and because 
the ugly girl is having what sporting men 
call her “innings” so triumphantly now.

There are many Boots at doub'e the 
ice now on the market which will not give 
_ wear these will.

m 05 •JtheI am going to giva a description this week 
of a street costume whick will, it is boped will 
fill a bug felt want, and make some alight

yoar father. Dr.Johnson,
lard and posterity fuf
rford, Maine, Jan., 1891.

I]»I ^'S'SNStS/SNS'S'eve-S'SxSts
provision for a clam of people to whomevery genuine 

Liniment, in the 
my store some of the 
У customers with it

Johnson, whose 
moine bottle of Waterbury & Rising,too little regard has been shown in the 

past, by fashion writers That is to thoee 
who need outdoor air and exercise quite 
as mach as, it not mora than others ; but 
who find themselves unable to waar the 
prorating style of dress with comfort and

У customers with it ever 
■rs) with increasing sales. 
.tow, Newburg, Maine. , I see that the first milliners have already 

had their spring openings in Montreal, in 
Toronto, in Halifax, and there have been 
•оте ш St. John, and those who are con
templating an Easter hat, or bonnet will 
have to make their selections soon if they 
desire the newest fashions and the first 
choice. It is bird to think about wearing 
lsee hate, and gauze ribbons in such Arctic 
weather, and the flowers, lovely as they 
arp have a shivery out-of-season look ; ao 
it is to be hoped that the clerk of the 
weather will take pity upon os before 
Easter, and send a more springlike tem
perature.

61 King and 212 Un'on St.
V. x 4 а*У

.aaaaaassasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.satisfaction. For these neglected beings sa ,ПГПЛПЛП one would suggest loose comfortable under
clothing, an easy, but perfectly fitting 
corset, and a skirt which though wide and 
full as the fashion permits, should be free 
from heavy lining which will make it a 
burden to carry about, and which is fit
ted to the figure not by darts, but gathers 
and the top edge of which is cut to curve 
upward, instead of downward in front, the 
back being kept in place by a drawing 
string. For the upper garment there is a 
reefer j icket with a fitted back, and loose 
double breasted front, in the style so often 
seen in the early spring fashions. The 
cost is finished with rolling collar revers, 
eight large buttons, as fastenings, and has 
very large sleeves. Any underwaist pre
ferred can be worn with this jacket, either 
a silk, or cambric shirt waist, a linen 
chemisette with a club tie, or a little silk 
collar, and plastron.
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0 tastic shapes, which will of course be 
greatly modified as the season advances, 
but I suppose the designers teel that they 
must show some startling novelties just at 
first, or run the risk ot complaints of 
lack of originality. But the fict is 
that though there will be a great variety 
ot styles to choose from, no par
ticular shape will hive a monopoly 
and the difference between this year’» style 
and last, will not be so graat as Jo prevent 
last autumn’s expensive hat from doing 
doty this spring, provided its owner or 
her milliner has good taste, and 
skill.

o
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:The wolf is mturally an exceedingly shy 

and crafty animal and much harder to trap 
than a fox. A few wolves would find 
sustenance in the swamps and on the ridges 
of the denser New York forests, where 
great northern hares are thicker than 
sparrows and deer as plentiful 
dogs in a city.

Expensive Umbrella Handle».

A novel umbrella handle is covered with 
lizird akin. I saw one with a hooked 
handle of wood over which the akin, show
ing the finer and smaller natural divisions, 
had been drawn tightly. It was finished 
with small silver mountings. All mount
ings of this metal and ot gold are very 
modest this season. The more ornate 
decorations ot a couple of seasons ag 
considered bad form. So are the red, 
blue and purple silk umbrellas, ot which we 
saw so many only a short time since. 
Occasionally one sees handles of gold and 
silver in charming repousse designs, but 
the prise demanded—lrom$25 to $40—is 
somewhat prohibitory for those ot moder
ate means.

o The British Maid’s Brougham.su The clever English girl who wishes to go ■ 
to a dinner party or a dance, and does ? 
not own that luxury, a carriage, mounts s 
her wheel in wheeling costume, her even
ing dress neatly folded up in a box or bag, m 
being secured to the bicycle in some in- ■ 
gênions way, and off my lady goes, with 
her father or her brother as an escort, and 
upon her arrival &t the scene of festivities 
she slips into her gown as easily as you

•) . Ia
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à
the Poor 5

Such s suit is pretty’ either in seige, 
cheviot, or plain mohair ; and a very pretty 
one is of black mohair made up’with collar 
and plastron of bright plaid silk. Another 
of orown mixed suiting with collar and 
revers of brown velvet, is both stylish and 
comfortable, while blue or dark green 
cloth looks well finished with black satin for 
collar and revers, and some soft light 
colored silk for a chemisette. Such a 
suit is comfortable, [pretty, 'and at the 
same time inconspicuous, and it mty be 
developed with equal advantage later in 
the season, either in pique, or duck, in 
some dark color, and worn with chemi
sette or plastron of dotted Swiss muslin
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1 don’t know whether it was the ugly 
but sprightly Yvette Guilbert whose very 
unattractivoness seems to have taken the 
world bv storm, who first brought the 
lanky, flat chested, straight haired, and 
hopelessly plain girl, into fasbion, but 
somehow or other she is in, and the beauty 
has the novel experience of sitting in the 
back-ground, and watching her plain sister 
carry all before her. Perhaps England’s 
queer young artist in black and white,
Aubrey Beardsley may have had some
thing to do with this strange freak of 
fashion, as well as Miss Guilbert, but cer
tainly his “poster” craze seems to be 
spreading, and all that a girl has to do, in 
order to be a social success, is to be inter- 
-eating, and possess a certain amount 
of individuality. Given these, the plainer 
she is the better. The pretty girl is eye. 
nowhere, so to speak, because she finds 
it impossible to indulge in the grotesque 
audacity of costume which seems only to 
set off the peculiar attractions ot the ugly 
duckling who has suddenly blossomed ont 
•into a swan. The preity girl rains her 
effect if she tries anything of the kind, 
while the ugly girl only renders herself dis
tinctive by her audacious fancies, and to 
be distinctively audacious now-a-dsys is to 
be a belie.

It does sound strange, but we really have 
it on excellent authority that the woman 
whose shoulders are positively bony, but 
who has the requisite courage to bare 
them, wear a gown the color of an under
done biscuit, arrange her hair to hang 
dowi over her ears, and then fasten a long 
Sf" ay of scarlet flowers in it, lounge in her 
chair and look as if she considered herself 
and her entire get-up, beyond criticism, is 
the girl who is going to carry all before 
her, and the one whom ell the men are 

• «poking at, just now. Just picture to your
self, if you have the requisite amount of 
imagination, bow a pretty little pink 
and white debutante would look in such 
a costume ! Why her dearest friends 
would be inclined to question her sanity.
But the distinctly plain girl it seems, can 
do things she never ventured upon before 
in the history of her existence. In short 
to quote from a fashion writer of the day—
“To be triumphantly ugly, and to look as 
^von liked it, that is the secret, and to 
teethe truth the belle of last season and 
the type of girl who for years and years 
has been the belle, and who expected of 
course, to be the belle now, this is the girl 
who is tearing out her hair”—with mingled 
disappointment vexation and amazement.

I am sure we should all be infinitely 
obliged to Yvette Guilbert, Aubrey Beard
sley and company for their kind efforts in 
our behalf, and it is certainly comforting* 
to reflect that if we cannot be beautiful we 
can at least be the rage, and look as if we 
enjoyed the distinction of being notably 
plain, but all the same show me the girl 
who, if she were given her choice between 
having a reasonable share of good looks, 
and being the most stunningly ugly, and 
frantically sought after girl of the season, 
would hesitate one moment over the de
cision 1 I am sure the ugly girl would be 
in the minority after that—“by a large 
majority !" if I know anything of girl nv 
ure. “Dearly beloved sisters, is that not 
true?"

Millinery openings seem to be all the rage 
in spite of the tact that the thermoneter for millinery 
obstinately refuses to climb much above

-
There are bonnets with strings of wide 

ribbon tied nndeifthe chin,and old-fostion- 
ed poke bonnets appear in a new guise, 
and in very large siz) tied with wide rib
bons, but it is not likely they will be very 
popular as they require an exceptionally 
young and pretty face peeping out from 
their shades, in order to look well, and 
there will scarcely be enough ot those faces 
to go round.

As usual Paris leads the, fashion, but 
London and New York have a good deal 
to say also, and this year Germany is well 
to the lore with some excellent displays of 
millinery. In hats it is to be observed 
that there is an avoidance of extremes 
the large hats are not cartwheels, and the 
small ones are quite visible to the naked

New Use for Spruce.

Some experiunnts made in France ren
der it probable that a fibre closely re
sembling cotton will be made out of spruce 
wood, on a commercial basis. It is 
practicable to spin, dye and weave this 
material after it has been pat through 
several chemical baths. The wood fibre 
is not so solid as genuine cotton, but it is 
said that this difficulty can be remedied 
easily.
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йллллаЗ :Characteristic» Of Some Wood».

The commercial vaine and propertie 
the better known woods are as follows :

Elasticity—Ash, hickory, hazal, lance- 
wood, chestnut (small), yew, snakewood.

Elasticity and toughness- Oak, beech, 
elm. lignumvitae, walnut, hornbeam.

Even grain (for carving or engraving)— 
Pear, pine, box, lime tree.

«Durability (in dry works)—Cedar, oak, 
poplar, yellow pine, chestnut.

As there ага special fashions for every
thing, there are special fashions for the 
lenten season, and they are distinguishable is 
chiefly for their sombre co lore and simple 
designs. Black gowns of silk, satin, cloth, 
and alpaca will be much worn during lent. • 
Black has a penitential appearance, 
and when they are to be worn at 

strictly lenten dissipation 'they are 
some

es of ипмпмимммипкмWhen Playing Mosxrt.
-While playing Mozart’s compositions it 
well to remember that he demanded of 

the pianist a perfect legato, a singing touch, 
and an unaffected style. He practiced 

preached, and his beautiful finger- 
|Dg w*e result of a close study of 
Sebastian Bach and his son, Emanuel. 
He required “a quiet and steady hand, 
with its natural lightness, smoothness and 
gliding rapidity so well developed that the 
passages should flow like oil.” The deliv
ery of every note, had grace and accent with 
appropriate expression. He was opposed 
to over-rapidity of execution, and to viola
tions of time. “Three things,” he said, 
“are necessary for a good performer,” and 
he pointed to his head, his heart and his 
fingers.
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ГThe crowns are medium low, and square 
but there are varieties shown in which the 
soft tam-o’-shanter, and the bell crown are 
conspicuous. Shapes known as the Louis 
XV and Louis XVI, are turned very high 
at the back and trimmed with quantities of 
flowers, and a high standing bow of ribbon 
at one side. Flowers are massed together 
in wide wreathes around the crowns this 
season and wired to stand np very high at 
the back, or side ; ribbon five or six inches 
wide is need in the bows which sometimes 
have seven or eight loops, and black, and 
colored ribbons are frequently combined on 
one hat with loops of one in front, and the 
other at the back. With ver/ few excep
tions the hats are worn well on the face, 
and in addition to ribbon and fl aware a 
great deal of tulle, plaited chiffon, and 
black lace net will be used in the trimming. 
Fancy straws in rough braids are popular 
again, this year, and there is a great vari
ety in. the different weaves. There is also 
lace straw, Tuscan braid, and the different 
braids of horsehair, both in white and 
black.

108 Prince William Street, 

classes in Hmnony, Physics! Culture and Singing

some
brightened up and made dressy with 
bright colored silk trimming, (or else 
cream satin and lace. A light shade of 
gold satin is especially fashionable just now, 
in combination with black. 01 course the 
lenten disersions for which these smart 
gowns are intended are of the quietest and 
most decorous nature ; luncheons and teas 
being looked upon as perfectly legitimate 
entertainment and quite in keeping with a 
proper sense of one’s iniquities and a due 
amount of penitence therefor.

Unexpected, Though Proper.

Teacher (to infant Sunday school class) 
—The idol had eyes, but it couldn’t— 

Children—See.
Teacher—It bad ears, but it couldn’t— 
Children—Hear.
Teacher—It bad Ups, but it couldn’t— 
Children—Speak.
Teacher—It had a nose, but it couldn’t—

EMM
IMS Мім Jessie Campbell Whitlock

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, K-, B.

The “ Leschetixky Method”; also ” Synth tie 
System," for beginner».

Apply st the residence of

Don't Fret and Complain.
There are two things in*a woman that the 

man of refinement admires equally as much, 
if not » little more, than beauty,and those 
are a pleasant voice and a cheerful dispos- 
tion. There is not a man in the world 
brave enough to cope with a woman who 
whines. He will put himself to any a- 
mount of trouble to avoid her. Fortunate
ly, though, whining is going out of fashion. 
It is now considered, and rightly, more 
womanly to meet trials and troubles, both 
small and great, cheerfully.

It your trouble is a great one, however, 
you may risk telling it to yonr best man 
friend, be he lover or brother, feeling sure 
that he will do his best to aid yon, but 
never venture meeting him with a bundle 
of imaginary woes. With such yon may 
be sure he will never trouble yon,'and why 
should a woman feel it her privilege to tax 

re than she can return simply because 
she is a woman.

Mr. J. T.WHITLOCF.
erican Newspapers, 
Editor, Astra.

“HEALTH
WOLVES SCARCE IS MAINS,

latitutioni the Amer-
1 Spirit. These first, 
forever
' * $6 e yoar. 
’.by
2 ■ $8a yr«r.

Mother Sei”Only One Bounty Paid In that Slate, Where 
Wilve» Once Abounded. v>mmThere was only one bounty paid for wolf 

killing in Maine in 1895. This wolf was 
killed at Andover, and was the first killed 
in Maine for many years, and will probab
ly be the last for some years to come. 
There was a time when Main wolves went 
deer hunting in packs, and many a living 
man has seen the hunted deer plunge Mto 
the water of a stream or lake of the State 
to escape the bloodthirsty brutes traffing 
after.

This caption, 
|| “ Health for the 
fe Mother Sex,” is of 
Ira such immense and 
Ш pressing import- 
ш ance that it has of 

necessity become
Compound CTyot

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doe, 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 

Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 

I PIIDC Сіте V for (3) three days before the period I UUIlh ГІ I 9, will render the utmost ease and oom-
Valuable treat!i, and bottle of medicine eent Fro# to any 

Sufferer. Give Expreea end Port Office addram. H. G.
ROOT, И.С., 186 Went Adelaide Street, Toronto, Out.

day Sun
One shape called the capeline is to be 

a favorite. It has a flat brim and a low 
crown, to which the requisite height Is 
given by the trimming. Bright green 
straws will be worn a great deal once the 
spring is fairly here, and they will be 
trimmed with wreaths and bunches of 
primroses of different colors, combined 
with tulle, and wings. Ojtrich feathers do 
not seem to be so popular as they were last 
year. There are some odd combinations <*eer* The wolves were plenty, but in the

early 70s a bounty law was passed, and 
all of a sudden the wolves were

У mill t2,;ye,r
UN New York

Thirty years ago no sound was 
common in the deep Adirondack woods at 
night than the long howl of a wolf, and in 
the early darkness many campers have 
listened to the call note of the leader wolf 
assembling his robber band for a race after

Quite Another Idea.

“It’s a bad thing not to write a legible 
hand,” said Green. “Sometimes most un
pleasant compUcatione arise from the 
habit of not writing clearly. I remember a 
row I once had with my friend Darby be
cause of it. Darby had sent me a photo
graph ot his wife with her four little ones, 
two on her lap and one peering over each 
shoulder. The children were great friends 
of mine, and he knew I’d like to have it. 
I immediately acknowledged its receipt to 
Mrs. Darby and ended by saying that she 
looked like a beautiful rose-tree, the idea 
being that she was the tree and the child
ren the roses.” “Very nice idea !” said I. 
“Y*s,’ returned Green sadly. "But my 
handwriting rained it all. Darby met me 
in the street a few days later, and coldly 
inquired what I meant by writing to his 
wite and telling her she* looked like a 
“dutiful rooster." ’

n record that she 
ihe is an indefatig- 
ir, and endeavors to 
follow her ex^pple.

en Economize 
Times, of color which look all right when 

tistic milliner has pat them together, but 
which would be wofal failures if an 
parienced hand attempted them. Оле of 
these consists of full rosettes of turquoise 
blue tulle, and green leaves, and is very 
stylish when properly handled. Violets 
are just as fashionable as ever, and one of 
the prettiest of the new toques is composed 
entirely of black lace and violets.

The Marie Stuart shape which his 
always so been becomirg to middle-aged, 
and old ladies, is revived this season, and 
shows much the same style of trimming as 
ever, and wide strings tied under the chin.

an ar-
gone.

They were not killed, for only a few 
bounties were paid. They simply dropped 
out of sight and hoaxing.

When it was reported last summer that a 
wolf had been killed on Webb’s

IENTSWlS DOL-
5.

game pre
serve the story excited general disbelief, as 
it had been years since a wolf had been re
ported by trust-worthy parties. But a wolf 
waa killed all right enough, for Mr. Webb 
himaelf said so. Then, of course. “Where 
in thnnderation did he come from P” was 
the emphatic inquiry. Nobody knows. He 
was first heard howling for several nights, 
then at dusk one day he was seen drinking 
from a lake, and a bullet ended him. Pre
vious to this some woodsmen in northern 
Herkimer county had reported that they 
had heard wolves in the Moose River again 
recently, and since there have been like re
ports. It is not improbable that there are 
half a dozen or even a score of wolves in 
the Adirondacka now. If there are, they 
have learned the proverb that “silenoe is 
golden" or at any rate hunt and howl only 
in the utmost depths were men seldom

en, farmers and 
f bard times, the 
realize the fiaet as 
When times are 

en are the first to 
This work begins

■ new dress for 
og for the children, ~ :
rising women uses 
) re-color old and

N. D. HOOPBB, St. John, H. B„ 
Agent for New Brunswick.

By Favor of HiijiHone. fort.
A Virginia judge once visited a planta

tion where the darkey who met him at the 
gate asked him in which barn he would 
have his .horse put. “Have you two 
barns P" inquired the judge. “Yes, ssh,” 
repUed the darkey ; “dare de old barn, and 
mas’r has jea build a new one.” Where do 
yon usually put the horses of visitors who 
come to see your master P” “Well, sah, 
it day’s Metodis’e or Baptie’e, we gen’rally 
puts ’em in de old biro ; but, if dey’s ’Pis- 
oopal, we puts 'em in de new one." “Well. 
Sam, youoan|pnt my hoi* in the new 
hero ; I’m ж Baptist, but mj hot* is an 
Episcopalian."

For sale by all druggist». 
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal 
women will

be opened and answered by a oonS- 
dential lady clerk If addressed 

.ж.аі.іно aao aioKaLuaef above and marked “ Personal.’ 
r Please mention this paper wke writ»

Bold brail druggist*
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The roie seems to he the flower ol the 
■etaon, though violets and Шасі form a 
good second to the queen of flowers. The 
roses are need in close dusters, sprays, 
and wreaths. Sequins, medallion*, and 
rhinestone booties are all features of thia 
season aa well as imitation pearl, and out 
steel ornemente. The color of the

to bo green and it 
ranges from olive to the old fashioned pea

life

Price 76 cent*
j KENWOOD,RAflBLER,CRESCENT. 

1 CRAWFORD end SPECIALS,
I NIWANO ■IOONO-MANO.

We sell everywhere. 1
I Get our prices and save money
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The Twin Bar
WITH ITS

Twin Benefits
Less Greater

ComfortLabor

If you wish your Linen 
White as Snow

Sunlight
SOHp will make it so.
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I MiXU ЖЯ A UBTMALAAIA.
Chase A Sanborn’s thinness іTmsat Pinned !■ H«h ofГчаЬ| lbs Byatena That 1 

to the Cbtoa— Far

It took oo dm doje 6«ш Впокой to
toIMtno.V The borer is 

> big’Siith 
bio place'not long ego, end tnumhned 
binuolf'to another big it ore in Twenty- 
third street. It wee said that he node the 
ehange because he new opportunities at

oi the departments ot 
dry goods store gore op The diseases of thinness 

are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott’s Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

, „ _ bets iH*
they laugh at ae being the «nation o< ь 
body's fevered і

4>
two thousand miles. The island is about

Even epertb 
'• P*P«r» bare scoffed editorial / at 

•ruthful accounts of doings ol a hint or 
An article bom the popular 

Sdeuoe News, tells about a bird tint herd
ed] sheep end tended towla like a shepherd

thirty ifltt long and aboet twenty wide, 
and is about ten degree» south of the 
equator ; so you can imagine how hot it is 
in December, when the sun is couth. Here 
the great pearl fisheries are earned cm, not 
only on a gigantic, but also cm a scientific 
scale, Mr. J 
the pleasure of travelling to the island, is 
at the bead of a company who are interest
ed in peeil fishing, it seems that they 
have discovered that the bivalve forms the 
pearl only when he is compelled to ; that is, 
he fitter swallows or imbibes something 
or when the shells are open something get 
in which he cannot digest, and, not being 
able to digest it, be tries another method 
of ridding himself of the object ; that is, by 
ejecting it, and as be cannot eject it, be 
falls back on hie last resort ; that is, by 
commencing to form the pearl over the ob
ject. With a peculiar saliva that he emits, 
he builds layer after layer until the pearl 
is formed.

Pearl farming is now carried on by this 
company very scientifically. They have 
laid out immense pearl beds, just Kb 
oysters beds, divided into four quarters, 
where the shells are graded, and when the 
thells attain a certain age they are partially 
opened and something put in, which is a 
secret. This irritates the bivalve, which

Author ol

T\ '
increasing his income by doing so, yet
rumor had it that be received a salary of 
$16,000 a year in the Sixth avenue estab
lishment, in addition to a percentage of 
the profits of the department of which he 
had charge. At the time be was said to bo 
worth t $260,000, all of which he had ac
cumulated as a salaried employee in dry 
goods stores.

His case may surprise people who judge 
ot the money making possibilities of all 
employees in department stores by the low 
earnings of most salesmen and saleswomen. 
It is true tbat£hia case is an exceptional 
one.^He is rather noted in the trade for bis 
knowledge of the materials dealt in by his 
department, and for his instinctive and 
correct judgment of the directions which 
fashions of îthe . moment may be taking. 
Ability to gsugej;tbe future of styles is 
as valuable and rare a quality as ability to 
foresee the fluctuations of the stock market. 
Besides his special knowledge and fore
sight, he has good business csparity, so 

together he is an exceptionally able 
and would have snceeded in any
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dog.Clarke, with whom I had
__^WeIl, that’s the steepest!" said a 
Brooklynite men when he bed reed it. 
f‘How so Г wsj asked, 
t “Why, the idee of a fool bird’s tending 
. flock of iheep.XWhet everlasting lies 
•bey do print, don’t they P" 7j7„” . «у,,

“Dogs teed sheep, don4 they?" waa 
asked.

“Why, yea, of course, but doga have 
brains and birds haven’t.”
■As » matter ol fact, there ia nothing n
^ctn do which birdjdo noldo, and і “leonraUed doetors who prescribed 
mere are a good miny things birds do nat- I me- but to no purpose. I suffered in ля 
urdly which dog, have to be taught to do. ЇД'ЩїїЛі ІЛїї 
Tb.re.aon [dog storiei am believed,. JmL.
natu^lmtaey, i. tutdog. are familiar І 
companions and well observed, while birds? I the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
because of lack of ohoervation. are much bft.cnoLeor., ИогоооетШе, N. В.
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ft’ V/■MM А. ІГйМмцUniversally accepted as the

Leading Fi* Coffee of tke World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

O CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL. СГОСАО»
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JERBINE BITTERS 

|"| ERBINE BITTERS
• >ir

Cures Sick HeadacheI
I* THEN 1»

MOON'*
Purifies the Blood TOOK SICK/ Ж

'VW0UJ> Ш"£,.yS Ж
IH There are]three vsneliea of water birds 

and one land bird, at least, which are 
natural herders. Swans, cormorants, and

ERBINE BITTERS that alt < Admitted at the World’» Fktr.v
line. Nevertheless his case is not 
phenomenal for the amount of money he 
makes. Some time ago, when a dry gi 
firm wanted to make a special eflo 
increase its business, it cast abont in the 
other stores for the men best suited for its 
purposes. The men is fixed upon received 
offers $8,000, $10.000, 12,000 a year to 
temnt them to accept places.

These amounts are all above the average 
of the salaries paid to buyers in the prin
cipal dry goods stores ; but the best taste, 
judgment, and business capacity cannot be 
purchased for much less, and a big firm 
would not be apt to heritate abont the sal
ary if it found a man that suited it. The 
operations of a great department store are 
so varied and complicated, and the details 
ot the business are so innumerable, that no 
set oi partners could begin to attend to 
them all. Sn subordinates are endowed 
with full control ot their respective dep 
mente, and are held to strict responsibility 
and accountability. The latitude allowed 
them differs with various firms. In one 
old-established house the head of the firm 
requires a statement to be presented to 
him every morning showing the purchases, 
the sales, and the stock on hand in each 
department. Should the sales tall greatly 
below the purchases in any department he 
makes an investigation and consults with 
the buyer as to how business may be stim
ulated, instructing him in the mean time 
to curtail his purchases of stock. The ten
dency in the bigger, newer, and more sue- 
cesful houses is to allow the buyer to have 
absolute control, and to manage the busi
ness as if it were his own. A certain 
amount of capital is put at his disposal ; he 
is charged with interest upon it, and with 
his share of the rental, expenses, and cost 
of help, and at the end of the year he is 
required to show a profit of a certain 
amount upon the operations of the depart
ment. He buys his goods, advertises them, 
offers bargains, and invents his devices [for 
attracting people, and is under only the 
most general supervision of the firm. Nat
urally men in whom confidence to such a 
dt-gree that may be placed are rare, and 
command a high salary.
®Such a man would have an assistant buy
er, or maybe several buyers, under his 
orders. Before the day ol big department 
stores such buyers would have been mer
chants in business for themselves. Several 
big stores in this city have been established 
by men who learned the dry goods business 
as buyers and incidentally gained the con
fidence of wholesale merchants who tar
nished the credit and capital that enabled 
them to begin business.—N. Y Sun.

» ATJCM'8 JP.EBIS Bsfsiif «*• BtoPSfe
Cures Indigestion I» pelican, gather in flock, in their own kind, I f ---------------------

have a.confab, then stretch ont in a line < w l_ LA |\| 
естом the month of a hayon with their bill < “f" C* Б | LJ 
all pointing np Ihebeyou. Oncemershilled >' j “ —, ■ П 
in proper form the birds flip their wingi і and a pure bret-th obtained by і 
end tails tiU the water flies, end mike all j using Adams' Turn FitUTTI 
sorts of vocal nnnda, swimming up the і Take no imitations, 
bayou all the time The first observers of I vvvvvv^v^vwwyrfwvwwww
this habit thought the birds were certainly I ------------------------------------------------------------ __
erszy, bat alter a while method was ob- I w-ae r" j .
served in the aoparent madness. Than it KlfifS ГЄ01 ЯЛА 
waa called "marvellous instinct.” The I ® “
splashing scared the Sih and they fled np І I . T

““be Tongues
he’d the fish in the shallow water by a con- BECEIVED THIS DAY.
tinaons splashing, two or three ot the birds ІО Keg’S Pigs Feet.
went in among the fish and gathered into 
the pouches or craws, enough for a mess, 
when they joined the driving line and their 
places were taken by other birds till all 
were well fed.

Turkeys, both tame and wild, go along 
in a curved line, one deep and just clear
ofeach other scaring up the grass hop. I Tre? UMMlk^ CURES 
pen. which fly to right or left and are ASTHMA soXtSJlUdNOT 
struck quickly by the turkeys in front of 8I^ UP all night gasping for breath lor fear ol 
which thev alight suffocation. Send your name and F" ton mm —One or two instances are repoittd where bSosÏÏmadb^DEJItR^^

sandhill cranes have done likewise out on ' TORONTO, ONT.
the prairies, so probably they, too, are 
herders.

In this line probably the moat extra
ordinary feat is that of several hawks near 
Las Animas, N. M., repotted by F. T.
Webber to the Forest and Stream in 
March, 1892. A telephone line bed been 
run from the town to a ranch some dis
tance away. In that looelity the hawks are 
unusually abundant,and are also numerous 
flacka of smell hirda there. Getting 1 ey >nd a

Й5Л5 I *■ «• CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 6e™""
the small birds do not notice the wire, and I (let door eouth ot King.) 
many a one is driven against it and killed 
or crippled, to become food for the hawks.
That the hawks know what they are about 
u shown by the fact that they do not 
pursue the birds further than the telephone 
wire, or if they do’ it is only when none 
Calls. In this cue the hawks endeavor to 
get beyond the fleeing birds to turn them 
back toward the wire, much aa cowboys 
turn stampeding cattle.—N Y. Sun.

« Just spend his Four j* 

* Quarters for a bottle of «•> 
J? Burdock Blood Bitters £
*), as all sensible people do; be- IT 
•ft cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- ÎT 

sllpatlon. Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all JÎ 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from )î 

« a common Pimple to the worst 
Щ Scrofulous Sore. У

ERBINE BITTERS code 
rt to ►commences to form the pearl at once. It 

seems that the Chinese are the original 
inventors of this sjîtem ol pearl farming, 
for that industry has been in vogue in 
China hundreds of years. The percentage 
of pearls that are found in the shells is very 
small ; as in 100,000 shells you will only 
find from three to five pearls of any con
sequence, bat as there are millions end 
millions of shells, the company does very 
well. Seme of the pearls get to be of 
enormous size, and bring fabulous prices 
1 saw a pearl as large as a large filbert, 
perfect in shape and with a beautiful lus
tre. It was valued at £1,000. Mr. Clarke 
told me that just before the world’s Fair 
a Chicago man came out to bay pearls. 
Mr. Clarke, hearing of him, came to 
Sydney to see him. They made an ap
pointment for meeting mxt day at the 
Australian Hotel, where the pearls were to 
be exhibited. When the Chicago man 
raw the pearls he waa astonished, for he 
never had seen each large ones and so 
perfect, tie at first thought they 
imitations, bnt cn closely examining them 
and hearing the prices he was convinced 
about their genuineness,as one pearl alone 
would have been enough to have “broke” 
him. tie could not see a single pearl that 
was worth less than £100, and as he only 
wanted to buy a few thousand dollars’ 
worth, and he would have only go 

pearl and a half, he concluded
buy.

Pearl fishing is very difficult and expen
se. This company baa between lorty 

and fi!ty boats, which alone represent 
$150.000. As it costs abont $3,000 
ont a host, including diving apparatus, 
and as the fishing is done m very deep 
water, they have to go a long way out and 
necessarily need large boats. The divers, 
who are mostly Japanese, go down a depth 
of between twenty and thirty fathoms, bnt, 
owing to the tremendous pressure of the 
water, they stay there only a very short 
time, and very ofttn have to be pulled up, 
as they become completely exhausted, and 
sometimes die frem paralysis of the heart, 
as the pressure of the water stops the cir- 
culition of the blood. Some oi tb 
carry a small vial with them, and through 
an ingenious invention they can take a 
drink ot brandy while at the bottom of the 
ocean, 150 feet below the surface.

The shells are most y sent to Europe for 
the manufacture of buttons, buckles, opera 
glass ornaments, koife handles, &c. They 

„ vary in price according to the size ol the 
•bell. Young shells are not allowed to be 
exported, and all thipments are inspected 
by governmt nt inspectors. The price of 
shells range from £300 to £s00 per ton.

I have secureil two of the largest pearl 
■bells. They have quite a histcry, as they 
are the shells in which the twin pearls were 
found abont a year ago. The pearls were 
formed together like two large peas, per
fect shape and match, bnt the most won
derful thing abont them was a peculiar 
freak in the formation of the two gems. 
Although they were thoroughly joined to 
gather, one was black jet, with a beautiful 
lustre, and the other silvery white. The 
pearls were once sold for $400, then again 
lor £750, then an offer was made from a 
London pearl merchant of £1.600, but the 
owner telegraphed to stop the sale.—Cor. 
Morning Oregonian.

The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERP!NE BITTERS
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

! Ê; iïd®

Єв

іІ

MEN&AGES: 5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.
POTS,PANS, 
KETTLES,

art-
At 18 and S3 King Square.

'J J. r>. TURNER.may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nervw 

ymsness, mental worry, 
attacks of ** the blues,** 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
ms? be CURED
in strict confidence at

-------------- moderate expense.
Send for oar free scaled book, ** PERFECT 
MANHOOD.’»

and all other 
Kitchen Utensils in

“CRESCENT”
V. Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 

and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT” S.YsiYo’S
If your dealer does not keep it 

drop a postal card to

Tlios. Davidson Manufacturing Go. Ltd.,
MONTREAL. •

Xit

THE SAME MAN, 1

tzj Well Dressed
<i

iMSJMr.tntly clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

ia the estimation si eras 
thonrhtlwhr and indiftr[mi

В
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N. Y.

Sf I847R0GERSBR0!® 
lie
[Meriden Britannia Co j
X rs.% X THE 4? /ЧіЦЬх

J True Happiness. J
What brings more joy to ж cheerless Sie- 
side than ж lively, hippy little Сжпжгу, 
full of tong 1 But he is not hirdy ; initten- 
tion; ж draught of sir, ind the bright littls 
wirbler is convert*! into ж sorry, silent, 
iroqping mass of fes there,
will restore hisvôl!* and csu^î^wo^erfhl 

traneformstion. BIRDS LOVE IT. 15cts. 
itsndruggiats.orbymsil. BirdBookFree. 
Bird Food Co.. 400 H. 3d. Philsdelphls,Pa.

to fit s

N PBOR88IONAL.

but IGERARD G. RUEL,
T. J. COOKE & Co.,

BARRISTER, &c.

Welker’s; Building, 
Canterbury,Street,

St. John, N. B.

Ususdlrn Depot, » St. Peter Street, Montieel.

Relieves your Cough

in Ten fjinutes.

e divers
Woman's Privileges In Finland.

Finland is not large, just a mere speck 
on the map of nations, but no country offers 
more privileges to women, says The 
American. For some time women have 
been employed in situations formerly 
pied by men only. They have women as 
clerks, managers of companies, doctors, 
dentists, bank cashiers, and even as house 
builders. It is said these women workers 
are more honest than men, too. The 
emancioation is not confined to the so-called 
hwer clasiee. The Baroness Alexander 
(openburg, edits and publishes a paper in ҐЧОїтовв нотах, 
the miereatof women. V

Солове Static**, Maoawasxa, N. Se

GORDON UVINS8T0N,
Take it always—Take no other

eDtEBAL AtiKNT, ООЮТТАКСВ8.
NOTABY PUBLIC, BTC. 

Collection. Made. Bemittsaee. Prompt. 
Harcourt, Вам Cssmtr, N. Ж.

Matrimony Made Ваву.
Yankee hustle has perhaps rarely been 

better exempb'fied than in the case of a 
sewing machine agent who is exploiting 
the vicinity ol Dover, Me. A week or so 
ago he tackled a house in which lived an 
old bachelor who hadn’t a sewing machine 
The agent was persistent and the bachelor 
obdurate until finally the latter said be 
positively, wouldn’t buy a machine unless a 
woman to run it was also provided. Then 
the agent hunted around, and in six weeks 
had found an elderly but excellent maiden 
lady, who had been waiting for some good 
man to speak ont to her, and actually suc
ceeded in getting her married to the bach
elor. Then he made a sale of a machine, 
though it might seem that he ought to have 
given one to the bride as a present. This 
story is vouched for by the Maine papers.

For Coughs «па Colds 
Red

of Spruce 
Gum

jray’s
Syrup

For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc.

Menus.

The old standard remedy
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.

Be sure you get Cray’s Syrup. ’Tis Gray’s 
that cures. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Krrry Watson & Co., Рпомиктопа
MONTREAL,

Charlette Cor day’s SknU. JOHN H. MomSBNIY, Proprietor
Charlotte Corday’s skull is believed to I Opened in January. Handsomest, 

be in the possession of Prince Roland I 1 complete house in Nerthern N 
Bonaparte, who obtained ii from M. і---------- ;----------------------

ЯІГМI B“°"
•ome time ego waa replaced in the tomb 
in the Sorbonne, from which it was stolen . ™ „
dnnng the revelation. The Corday ahull E* water and lighted
waa probably procured from Simon, the ЬгсігеШсПт. S
executioner; it we. with doenmente etieb- Term*____~W
fishing its authenticity. *.вімж,р*ор.

,q"
In thia day of overdecoretion, aaya an 

exchange, we might get e needed art leaaon 
from the rich Japanei. They are avarici- I Fin. .. 
one collectors of all manner of beautiful Lirery sub 
things, vet never lumber their houses in — 
our fashion. Instead they have each a

^СГ«ій;: С1ІШ IIPRISS CO.
taking out, now one, now another, and « , -
feasting their eyes upon the beauty of each °enera ^xPreM Forwarders, Shipping 
for ray a week, when it is put back, and I Agents end Custom House Brokers- 
something else set its up instead. I Forwmd Msrara^e. Money .ml Pm*** •

WUM Wom.n Є.,. of K.„

Я.'— " a’egSRSSSÊaffiS

as.1?
betaughed et.—Marie | . *x*>» "f-1! -»d Жцои rt.

"Finds it invaln 
Mrs.

STOPS COLD.
Sbfülrü dDSlC|^rd'

CUBES COUGH. 
Bold Everywhere. Price 30c. and 76c.

ew Brunswick.

Du
autSole Wheleeale Agente for Cansd,

& SONS, L’td., Montreal and Toronto ST. JOHN, N. B.

(2)

A Wonderful Clock.
One of the most extraordinary me

chanical wonders of the world is a clock 
built by a Russian Pole named Goldfsdon. 
He vu at work upon it aix year.. The 
clock repre.cntc a railway station, with all 
ol ita appointment, and detail, carefully 
carried out. On the central tower 
dial which shows the time at New York, 
London, Warsaw and Pekin. Every quarter 
of an hour the station begins to bustle, 
telegraph operators click their machines, 
the station master and his assistants ap
pear, porters bustle about with luggage, 
and a miniature train dashes out of a tun
nel on one side of the platform. All the 
routine of a railway italien is gone through, 
after which the train disappears into an
other tunnel, to reeppesr at the next 
quarter of an hour.—Popular

She Cot the Gall’s Wings. Japanese Collections.
SA woman photographer at Buxton owns 

a seagull, which, alter being tamed, proved 
to be so docile and clever as in some way 
to be us d in the lady’s business. To 
prevent it flying away, the bird’s wing was 
clipped, and the owner was proceeded 
■gainst for cruelty. The magistrates re
fused to convict, on the gronnd that _
{*а11, not being a domestic animal, did 
come within the statute. This view was 
upheld by a divisional court. Mr. Justice 
Vaughan Williams remarked that be wished 
the law was different, but they hid no 
right to extend its scope.

і fbedericton N. 9
,

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
iple room» in c inflection. First class 
la. Coaches at trains and boats.
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COUCHS AND COUS.
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Г Application of па old Proverb. Science
Little Carl while playing had torn his 

frock very badly ana was about to receive 
» severe scolding from his mother, when 
he interrupted her with, “Don’t scold, 
memo ; the leeet raid the soonest mended.

! estates, 
now deriiCAFE ROYAL,

Demvllle Building,

ftror Kill ui Priice Tl. nmd.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

RIRHER A SPECIALTY 
WIIaLLAM CLARK.
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yen know.”
j^jWtegnmnof AcvteBKmcMU.b, MIN ABO’S 

B.yoiblud™ J. M.Сажгежьь.
LiKiism10,,*ckl br MIN ABO’S

Sprteiblll, N. 8.
I im пш У Chronic UneOha hr MIN. 

АВСв LINIMENT.
Albert Co. N. B.

No man ever dû

»gyrftin»sart
[me. de Steel.

ttewy beei of men, eon only 
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DOniNION
Express Co.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
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FROM MARCH TILL SUMMER!
FAME’S CELL1Y COMPOUND THE BEST REMEDY TO-DAY IN

ALL THE WORLD.
II Purifies the Blood as Nothing Else Can Do-It is Food ior the 

Tired Brain—It Makes Strong Nerves !
Publicly Recommended as No Remedy oi Any Kind Ever Was Before 

by Thousands Whom it Has Made Well.

NOW FUST PCBLI SHED.m№
., и 

.H A Winning Hazard,
BY MRS. ALEXANDER.» "

Author of "Her Daunt For,” “He Wooing 04,” “A Crooked Peth,” Де. Де.

I

COPYRIGHTED 1895, BY MRS. ALEXANDER.
і

but you talk as il you were, and that’s 
something. Anyhow, your writing can bo 
read, and we understand each other. I 
have a notion you could be
me than anyone else. ________
and try. Well not qoarrell over salary, 
end that eut ol thing.” So Travers went, 
•nd a couple of jean' habit uade him 
quite indiapenaable to hie friendly employer 

He wea now on a riait with a neighbour
ing magnate, being considered an authority 
on ill melton of sport, and » eery agree- 
able addition to any house party.

He managed to spend not 
with his friends at Woodbine Cottage, and 
bad some confidential talk Carey, also with 
his daughters. The result ot which was a 
certain degree of restlessness in the for- 

and occasional disjointed exclama
tions such as : ••Sure it’s not in a hole of 
this aind I ought to be spending my time 
when I'm still bale and strong.”

After the birth of her youngest child, his v “Faith it would be better to be making 
wife became increasingly delicate, and t®*® beating out a sovereign to the sise of 
when Kite was about кім years old her J the back of god-speed in a place 
mother passed away somewhat urn xpededly _
_at the end—to the infinite grief ot her hue- B7 George, I m worth two m?n of sixty 
band—and on Alicia, the eldest of the two 7е** *■ ougbt to be getting a good salary 
girls, devolved the control of the house, i® a first-iate London office instead of etak- 
and the care of her young sister. “ff P®“ *°d budding roses to please those

Her late mother had been careful and gi™ °‘ mine.” FinaUy when the land- 
anxious about the education of her chil- lord mentioned that the place was looking 
dren, but alter her death tittle Kate grew ®P ®®<* ®® must ask a higher rent, and 
up in a very uncultivated and natural con- oourmged by Mr. Brett’s offer of an intro- 
dition, while Alicia found that the cares ot “Option to the well-known firm of Bouchier, 
the household left little room for any- Wincka and Co., Carey scraped up whit 
thing beyond the study of music, for which money he could, gav < notice to quit and 
ahe Esd great aptitude and taste. While ttorted in excellent spirits to by his for- 
Mrs. Carey lived and was in health she tu®® m famous London town, 
acted as a wholesome check on her bus- . The morning but one after the converea- 
band’s careless extravagance, but after her J,0“ detailed in the last chapter, the girls 
strength and energy began to fa«l« he grad- had descended to breakfast before their 
ually “got his head,” first on her account, father made his appearance. He bad con. 
“How could I let the dear soul go jolting tinned depressed and slightly indisposed all 
about in one of those hired traps P” he said, the previous day, and only brightened up 
his blue eyes suffused with tender feeling. wh«i Kate brought him an evening paper 
“It’s very little I saye by it either.” he WJ~I •®œe açoount of Fenian misdoings 
would continue, with true Irish logic, which filled him with interest and indigna- 
which always goes to prove that whatever turn. The Careys were Protesant, with 
you particularly wish for is the wisest thing that intensity, developed by the union of 
to do. So he started a pretty little open religious rancour with the pride ot a once 
carriage, which “the dear wile” could get dominant cites, wh’ch looked upon justice 
in ana out of easily. This he found so to joeir counbymen of a different creed, as 
great an economy that he toon added a disloyalty to Heaven, 
horse for himself, “just to keep his spirits “There is a letter for papa !” exclaimed 
up, and divert his thoughts by a canter to Alicia, taking up a business-looking en- 
the country.” It “braced him up,” he yelope which lay beside his plate, “and, 
said. Then came a steed for Alicia. Kate ! it has “Bouchier and Wincka’ on the 
“You see one could very nearly keep three *“*1* or round where the seal ought to be. 
beasts for the cost of two,” and to ride . Oh. Katiy, Mr. Brett is not so bad, after 
alone was not cheerful. Besides, if ever a *U.”
girl deserved a bit ot a treat that girl was “His bark is worse than his bite, I 
Alicia. So they rode together in the 
spring mornings and summer evenings 
with much enjoyment. Finally a spirited 
pony was added to the stud, for bis “Katey, 
darlin’, who was such a loving 
dear mother, just to show tn 
difference made between 
an awful mistake, faith ! to show

r I.-Kite ud AllcU Carey are dia*htwrs
«'* 43Ui
While la Wales they meet Mr. Bn»* a wealthy

Kate Carer writes to Mr. Winks, weke we to her 
Mhor, sad eedwes two Attente 
oteastsss assWtaeee, asking tor
sîssï. гдйі’гд;Sam her eoeele. рЙГггатага. adrUiag that he U 
tn Lewdoa and abcat to call epee them.

useful to 
Gome to-morrow

which Mr. BrettV
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Sana.:s a few hours^ CHAPTER H.—IN THE CITY.
Robert, or as he was more generally 

known to the genial frequenters of the 
“Four Courts, Bob Carey, had been a 
solicitor of good standing in Dublin. His
family was well known and respected, and 

d a prosperous

parilla
rho described tor
suffered in agony 

у, I began taking 
a week or two I

, until in r 
gan to heal, and, 
ta for six months, 
аг disappeared.”— 
lorencevilie, N. B.

1er any yeeie be

irsaparilla Endorsed and Prescribed by the Ablest Physicians in
Every City in America-wstiuffwsi»n A Where every other remedy has failed 

Paine’s Celery Compound has made people 
well !

It cures disease ! It has saved the lives 
of thousands of sufferers. It has made the 
weak strong.

Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the 
blood as nothing else can do ; it is nature’s 
brain food ; it builds up shattered nerves ; 
it is preeminently the one great health- 
maker known to medicine.

First discovered alter laborious, studious, 
scientific research by the ablest physicien 
America bas produced, Prof. Edward E. 
Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth Col
lege, it is prescribed and publicly endorsed 
by the best practitioners in every city of 
America. It has been so enthusiastically 
recommended by grateful men and women 
in every walk of life that it is to-day in 
every sense the most popular remedy in the 
world.

It has proven itself so easily the greatest

of all spring medicines, making the weak 
strong and the infirm well, that in the 
large cities, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, 
Hamilton, Halifax, St John, London, 
Ottawa, and Winnipeg, the leading news
papers have found that the demand for 
Paine’s Celery Compound as far surpasses 
that of all other remedies as the curative 
power of this great compound surpasses 
that of all others together !

Paine’s Celery Compound, taken during 
the early spring days, has even more than 
its usual remarkable efficacy in miking 
people well. It makes short work of all 
diseases of debility and nervous exhaustion. 
It rapidly drives out neuralgia, sleepless
ness, dyspepsia, and rheumatism from the 
system. It removes that lassitude, or 
“tired feeling,” which betokens weakened 
nerves and poor blood.

Overworked and tired

them well. Business men who are not life of hard study and close observation—a 
sleeping soundly, shop girls msde pale and remedy that the world could not lose to-day 
sickly by long hours ot indoor work, and at any price !
the countless sufferers from dyspepsia, Take advantage of the remarkable power 
kidney and liver trouble need the invigor- ot the greatest ot all remedies for restoring 
atiog effect of Paine’s Celery Compound, vigor to the blood and strength to the ner- 
now that spring, with all its dangers, is at vous system. In these first days ot spring 
hand. Its preeminence as a health-maker one has every chance of getting well, 
comes from its extraordinary powers of Don’t n«gleet it.
supplying appropriate nutriment to the Paine’s Celery Compound calms and 
blood, nerves and brain. equalizes all the nervous tissues and induces

Just as the great lawyer studies each one the body to take on solid flesh. It purifies 
of his cases till he knows it on every side, the blood, as is so clearly shown by the 
and in every possible aspect, so Prof, rapid clearing of the skin of all evidences 
Edward E. Phelps, M. D , LL. D , of of bad humors within. It is an infallible 
Dartmouth College, the discoverer ot relief for salt rheum, eizema and all blood 
Paine’s Celtrv Compound, had studied the diseases
neives in health and disease, when well- Physicians recognize Prine’s Celery

Compound as the one scientific spring rem
edy, and it is universally prescribed by 
them wherever there is great need of a vig
orous and prompt restoring of health and 
strength to the wornout system.

obtained by! 
I Frutti.
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nourished and when under-nourished, in 
men and women and children years before 
he looked for the remedy. Paine’s Celery 
Compound was the outcome ot his entire 
professional life. A fitting memorial to a

I
NER. women are but 

one class of persons who are in urgent need 
ot this wonderful remedy to make and keep

tMRBI vexed if I don’t succeed. I want to make girls of his own P Faith! I’ll back mine 
friends with Mr. Wincks; perhaps he will against any man’s!” 
find something for me to do. I hate to be They started in good time, intending to 
a drone in the hive. walk until they came within reach of a

“Settle it between you,” said Carey threepenny fare to the City. 
еоюрІШАпІІу. “I'am very сапом to too -Nothing like being ponctuel with in 
wlut Wmcki will offer ms. I mepect he English men of ou.ines»,” eeid Cetey, u 
will «о» me to undertake the new Inch they .topped briskly side by side. “They 
blench ol the Ьмшеш for it they begin .re sieve, to time end punotaelity. Irc- 
with one railway they 11 be вага to start a member, long ego, when I used to come 
second. Now he couldnt; expect me to over now and again to London and call on 
teke less than four hundred a year—begad .-Clerk and Pearson,” our London corre- 
I would not take anything under it, unless .pondent*. Old Clerk, who was rather a 
very hard pressed. I d have been glad to cantankerous customer, used to sey with a 
give as much to a capable man myself in grin, “1 find you are generally about five 
the old times, but then everything is minutes late tor every appointment, Mr. 
changed nowadays. Carey. Perhaps that is s national tend-

‘ If I were you, I would not refuse thirty ency, and may account for some of your 
shillings a week. It is so hard to make national misfortunes !” so I just said with a to five, but we are often later.” 
both ends meet, said Alicia. laugh “you see we are a quick people, my “I understand that,” returned Carey,

“Thirty shillings a week l Alaie, my deir sir; we can generally afford to give evidently somewhat downcast by the a- 
love. * There’s a want of proper pride that much odds to the rest of the world.” mount of pay offered, but too anxious to 
about you that I can’t account for. Faith “ïet our country people don4 seem to be up and doing to refuse.
1 і. є» , win the race,’ said Kate, thoughtfully, “I “I presume,” continued Winck, turning

“No one would Mever offer you such a Uk- success, papa.” hie glïnce on Kate with a curious sense of
miserable pittance, exclaimed Kate. “To be sure you do ; so does < very one, never having encountered anything quite

“There’s no knowing,” returned her but don’t you fancy it’s only a good fellows like her before—her speaking lustrous grey 
father, philosophically ; and breakfast was than win.” eyes told him that she was brimming over
finished by the trio in a very cheetful mood ; “I am sure they do not, dear, or you with gratitude.
Carey declaring that he was another man would be a millionaire !” pressing his arm. “I presume,” he repeated,hav ng paused 
“entirely” from yesterday, proposed escort- “But are these correspondents of yours to contemplate the sweet, sunny face op
ing Alicia to her destination, as vety likely still in existence P” posite to him, “that this young lsdy, your
he wouldn’tehave many more mornings free “To be sure they are ! That sort of chap daughter, would like to find 
himself. or chaps flourish like a green bay tree, till occuption also P”

When they had departed, when Kate all’s blue.” “It is my dearest wish !” cried Kate,
had assisted the servant to clear the table, “Why did you not ask them to give you clasping her hands. “But I do not know 
and the door was closed, she performed a work P” what I could do. I am frightfully ignorant
joyous “pas seul” round the room, and “To be sure I did—some months ago— and the few things I do I don’t do well.” 
then paused in one of the windows. “I and Old Clerk answered pretty quick that She spoke in rather a low tone to avoid 
am so glad I did it!” she thought, “per- there was no room for me in his place.” her father’s interruptions, as she knew he 
haps I am lucky, but I must not be to sure. On this occasion Mr. Carey was in time, would boast her many perfections.
I’ll try to keep the probability ot failure be- and with his daughter was shown into Mr. “That’s bad,” said Wincks, with a 
fore me—that’s being wise, people say. Winch’s private room with much respect, slight frown. “Has year education been 
Is it F I do not think so, for you to get His distinguished bearing, his daughter’s neglected P”

good out of hope. That lawyer must refined style conveyed the idea of import- “No. not exaotl 
be a kind man or he would not have played ent clients rather than broken-down gentry and would not
into my hands so nicely. I must try and in search of employment. anxious to avert any shadow of blame
Io°k wfU:. .7. ” 1™*™ eh*bby. I Mr> wincks’ private office was a gloomy from her beloved father.
wiUjaak Alsie it I may buy a few primroses apartment, with an ample view of the very “Most young ladies seem to have no 
to trim it with. Ill go.and takejiff the dingy backs of some houses. The bare, idea of earning money in any wsy but by 

n°w b?f°re .^вУ drain the tespot a we]J.eon,fobed floor had but a small island teaching,” resumed Wincks. 
g? brushing with tea will freshen it up. carpet, chiefly occupied by a knee-hole “Ahem ! Can you write pretty easily ? 
SheU I teU couim Dick th. whoto tenth P uble „ 1 оЛ cheir-innocent ol I em sfrsid yonr bend would not do for 

o' cn.hioM.nd robbed into .high etete of copying, or-"
end oh . I shell not like Dick to know Mr. p0i;lb by conitent Me. “Oh! let me try!' exclaimed Kate
po7rm=k^ime^.°„m»,rrf ,̂tmi.dy‘oanPe . Kete bed folly expected . tell, dignified, ^VmLhïï.Zl*Tort‘oTS 
dey. I wonder it Lord Bulmuir he. en/ |mP?“n8 6™ meaner, end. to copy I might leern the <ort of wnting
eietenP hot I mu.t look to my bet; my lordly Eogheh ycoe. bhe wee elmoet 
glove, went mending, too. How dreedlul emu.ed et the diminutive, perched keen- wi„X 7,êïerêlvhtTUtiiii- ydrr« %:• :î.edp»«dteLpT,^&t,;: w''^>''^ï«,omed,h,r>P,onog

spirits and lowers you m your own eyes. £ eyes shining through the moisture that
I suppose that is a low ides, asd one ought Mr. Wincks rose from his chair Lean- would comemto them. If she could only

ever rue etmveher dotlra P" Kete°exited lr!^ hi™Гюе.^'І AM be “I’ll think about it.” .aid Winck.

The next day was dull, with a leaden ^.ее ^ a moment. Another chair, Evens,” tiously. Then turning to Carey end ris- 
aky, but thet mettered little to Carey, who to the clerk who had ushered them in. And ing—“On Mondey then, et nine,” he con- 
set forth in quest of fortune with a sunny he turned to a tell, genltemenlike young 1 tinned in a louder voice, “my managing 
aspect. He was tall, and earned himself men who stood beside the table and ap- clerk will explain what your work will be. 
well and uprightly, having,more the aur of peered to be taking down instructions m Good morning!” He stepped from be- 
a soldier than a professional man ; indeed, ehorthand. He too glanced quickly at the hind his table and bent his need in 
his good looks were remankable, and in unw0nted lady visitor and then went on of dismissal. Mr. Carey took up his hat,
spite of hi» slight deafness, he had an alert dUigentiy with his hierogUphics. Another repeated “at nine on Monday, then.” in a

. »wâîe.ех*>ге^е10Пі'ои v і • j couple of minutes and he wu dismissed, cheerful tone, made a polite bow, and 
••RMdylmy іемІР” ho exclmmed M Then Mr. Winck. took op Селу’, card, tamed to leeve the room. But Kate could 

Kate came into the sitting-room looking hummed loudly, and said, “Oh Mr. Carey ! not content herself with such a formal 
her best in her pretty renovated hat, with you ere seeking employment, I under- parting. She drew near quickly, and 
a bright colour and a sparkle in her eyes. stand,” and so began a sort of cross-exam- startled the little lawyer, who was th 

She had been a little anxious to the lut ination, notât au uncivil, but extremely bodiment of routine and could hardly even 
lest Alicia might change her mind and to the point. His quiet busineu like imagine what impulse meant, by taking his 
elect to accompany their father—for Kate manner seemed contagious, for his impres- hard, dry cold hand in both her own soft 
wu determined to maintain her intention sionable visitor answered in the same spirit warm ones, and looking at his with grate- 
sharing the interview with Wincks, yet and with so much earnest attention that it ful eyes, eyes that conveyed even to him 
dreaded to offend her sister, who could be wu but seldom his daughter had to repeat the sense of a caress, pressed it tenderly, 
somewhat sullen at times any query to him. To Kete it wu an murmuring, “Thank you ! oh, thank you,

“Why, you are lookingas fresh u a anxious ordeal ; bar eyes grew moist, her you are good !” 
four-year-old ! I wonder if Wincks has any colour went and came, and she felt deep Then she followed her father before

Wincks could collect his scattered faculties 
He wu quite overcome. The young 
wu altogether amazing, perhaps • litt!e 
forward, not well brought up evidently, 
(till there wu something vaguely pleasant 
in that warm hand pressure. There wu a 
suggestion of life in it, th At had never be
fore penetrated to his chilled conscious. 
Wincks wu of too honest a nature himself 
to suspect others of shamming, and he felt 
that this very astonishing young person 
wu quite sincere in her emotions and her 
gratitude.

“I fancy Irish people srj not very trust
worthy. but I’ll try this man Carey, it 
Clerk and Pearson give a fair account of 
him !” and the little autocrat of the Moor- 
gate street office retained to hie de‘k and 
penned an epistle to that highly respectable 
firm, requesting an early into view on a 
private matter.

Meantime Carey and his daughter walk
ed away back to the В ink ; for some little 
way in silence, and then he broke out.

“There’s a sporting offer, faith ! 
come down from four hundred a year be
nd ! Why, it’s little more than an office 
boy’s pay ! Well, well, Katey dear, we 
little thought I’d ever come to this when 
we used to be enjoying a gallop over the 
fifteen acres?”

“No dear. It is cruelly hard for you, but 
I don’t think that funny little 
kind. When he sees how clever you are he 
will l.kely raise your salary.”

“Salary ! Faith ! that’s a big name to 
give such a trifle ot wages u thirty shillings 
a week.”

ic her heart the contrast between her 
ether’s put and present position.

“I think,” said Mr. WincksШІ at last,
“you may possibly be of use to us in our 
present undertaking, but I cannot effar 
you much of a salary—at least until we 
see how matters work. If vou care to 
accept one pound ten a week 1 should be 
happy to give it. I presume you have 
some reference in London P”

“My^ former correspondents, Messrs. 
Clerk and Pearson, will, I have no doubt, 
answer for me,” • 
sigh.

“Clerk and Pearson of Old Jewry,” said 
Wincks, making a note. * “Very good !

ppose then you begin on Monday. The 
wet.k is nearly ovar. Our hours are nine

MAN, euepose,” returned Kate, coloring up to 
her brow. “It may be to fay he has noth
ing the dur old man can do I How I 
pray there may be some good news in it !” 
taking the letter and «zing at it, u if her 
big, bright eyes could read through the 
folded paper. “I shall tremble to see him 
open it. Aliee, dear, have you any pre
sentiment of what is inside P”

“No, not the leut ! Sit down. I must 
eat my breakiut. I must be at West- 
bourne Terrace by eleven, and it is quite 
half or three quarters of an hour’s walk.”

Alicia; had an engagement to inspect the 
pisco practising of a young lady, the pupil 
of a costly master, which she had obtained 
through the interest of the Rector at 
Llanogwen.

Kate had just put her father’s poached 
egg to keep warm in the fender when he 

looking brighter than they ex
pected.

“Good morning to you, my darlings ! 
I am ashamed of being such a lazy old 
beggar, but faith ! 1 didn’t get a wink of 
sleep till four this morning and when it did 
come it was such a stranger I wu obliged 
to pty attention to it ! What ! a letter for 
me P Hand it over, Bouchier and 
Wincks ! by all that’s lucky ! ’ and he 
hattily tore the envelope open, Kate 
watched his face with eager anxiety, her 
heart beating vehemently.

“Come ! that’s not so bad !” cried Carey, 
after skimming the contents. “If I have 
a chance of explaining things to this old 
fellow. I’ve no doubt he’ll like to secure 
my services.” His blue eyes beamed with 
the brightest anticipation. “Here you 
are, girls—read it, read it out, while I eat 
a bit. By George, I scarcely touched food 
yesterday !”

So, seeing her sister occupied with the 
teapot, Kate read aloud, “Sir,—I under
stand through our client, Mr. George 
Brett, that you are desirous of finding em
ployment in a solicitor’s office. I should 
be glad to have an opportunity of ascer
taining if your knowledge and experience 
would be useful in ours. May I ask you 
to call on me on Thursday (the day after 
tomorrow), at 2.80. As I am told your 
hearing is somewhat impaired it might be 
w*ll if your daughter accompanied you.— 
I am, sir yours faithfully, Samuel Winoke.”

“Uncommon civil,” ejaculated Carey, 
putting down his cup. “That Brett is a 
decent feUow after all. I thought we 
would never hear more ot him, for l sus
pect Kate, my jewel, you gave him the 
cold shoulder ; not that I blame yon. Still 
he is the making of a gentleman. Keeping 
faith like this snows same thing belter than 
the yellow clay.”

“A great deal better,” said his eldest 
daughter, emphatically. “I always shall 
always respect Mr. Bent.”

“It’s a queer notion to take, my daugh
ter, to assist at a business interview,” con
tinued Carey. “Maybe it’r as well he 
knows Pm deaf, ■ tightly deaf- But which 
of you girls will come with me P You are 
the steadiest, Alicia, my pet ; the most f 
posing, I mean.”

“1 fancy it’s her affair from the begin
ning, Kate ought to go.”

“Perhaps so,” said Kate, whose cheek 
had flushed quickly when the question 
arose as to which of them should, accom
pany their father, “Alicia must not go; 
that nice old lawyer is going to do as I 
want him, and I don’t want Aina let into 
the secret—not just yet. She would be

ied
child to her 
ere was no 

the sisters. It’s 
any pre

ference to one child over another,” and so 
they rode gaily on down the broad and 
ему road that leads to ruin.

What with borrowing money, to be paid 
•bick next year if he had any luck at all, 
and paving compound interest on principal 
be could not refund, Carey managed to 
hold out tor seven or eight years after his 
wife’s death—then the crash came.

It was by no means a fraudulent bank
ruptcy—everyone was very nearly paid in 
lull, but uncommonly little was left tor the 
bankrupt and his children. A small prop
erty in a western town, belonging to hie 
wife and strictly settled, afforded a trifling 
income, and poor Carey’s first thought vm 
escape to some fabulously cheap plaee, 
where bis slender resources might stretch 
to meet expenditure.

returned Carey with aerne
atterne.
ihant Tailor, 
reel.

>1 King.)
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man is un-B. The litLe Welsh seaside village of Llano
gwen, where he had spent some nappy days 
with his wife longago, presented itself to 
his imagination. Thither he migrated with 
bis daughters, and for a time with “the 
eternal boyhood of an Irishman’s nature,” 
he enjoved rambling about the mountains 

alleys of the lovely country which 
surrounded them, digging in the little 
garden of the furnished villa he had rented, 
and gossiping with Mr. Brett the con
tractor ior the new line of railway which 
was to connect Llanogwen with the main 
line to Chester and London, to increase 
hLOprosperitwfll the little bathing place, 
and double ttt rents.

This led to the introduction of the pros
perous contractor—to “my jewels’’—in 
their cottage home, where roses and wood
bine flourished in the soft, moist sea air.

One other joy awaited them at Llano
gwen.

Ramb 
afterroom

some paying
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“Still, I am so glad you did not refuse, 

papa. It is much better than nothing.”
“Well, I am not sure. It just shows how 

trouble and misery have broken 
when I demean myself to it.”

“Don’t say that, dearest. I am sure it is 
far truer pride to accept anything one can 
honestly earn than to fold one’s hands and 
get into debt.”

“Ah! my jewel, you have a wise little 
head of your own. But it’s a cruel hard on 
a man of my years to knock under like 
this.”

“I know it is, but thirty shillings will be 
very nice every week.”

“Aye ; for a pauper without a rap in his 
pocket,”

“Don’t think about it, dear. Look ! do 
look at that beautiful barrow of flowers. 
What charming narcissus and daffodils and 
those heaths.”

“So they are first rate. Let us see what 
the boy asks lor them. You would like a 
couple just to brighten up that barrack or 
a room, wouldn't you, my darling P”

“No, no ; oertainl) not papa. Why 
they will be sixpence apiece at least, and 
we must not throw away a shilling on mere 
fancies.”
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learn," returned Kate,
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I.
ling over the hills one September 
m they encountered some sports

men with dogs and keepers—and among 
them they recognized a certain Dick 
Travers, second and third cousin on their 
mother’s side, who used occasionally to 
visjt Carey’s in their palmy days, but was, 
despite his Irish connection, a thorough

All modern fan*r^iSïîg
T.*81MB, Prop. ,

В

Having inherited a good fortune, he had 
followed nis bent, which was principally 
sport, and sought big game in various 
quarters of the world. One fine day the 
bank in which most of his propenty was 
invested, came to a smash and swallowed

06, Proprietor, 
ion. First class 
and boats.

-
cau-

Ciiaptkr HI.—Cousin Dick.
The reader may easily picture how heart

ily these seekers for work were welcomed 
by Alicia. She joined Kate in assuring 
their father that the engagement wm not 
to be despised.

Irishwomen are infinitely wiser in their 
generation than their countrymen ; they 
have also a truer standard ot pride, and a 
greater aptitude for looking ahead.

The persuMion of his “darling girls,” 
the comfort of resting by the fire after his 
long walk, soothed Carey into a more 
cheery view of matters ; and before the 
evening meal of high tea wm over, he had 
come to the conclusion that noble structures 
rise from small beginnings, and “that no 
one could tell, faith, what he might rise to 
in the firm. It was a first-rate firm, and 
one could see that with half an eye; 
and twining money, begad !—coining money 
every day ot their lives.”

iSS CO. up Maly ell thet belonged to him. He bed 
■ot been recklessly extravagant, bat cer
tainly «pent hie тому freely, eo when 
left time attended, he had to struggle 
through s very trying time of impecnnioelty , 
daring which he bed many солом experi
ence,. Help come, however, in • very un
expected meaner. A former comrade in 
«port end adventure, with whom he bed 
been on very friendly term,, had lacceeded 
en elder brother to the title end femil 
eitotee- He bed tried mtny thing,, so 
now decided to take up politic». Meeting 
ом day in the street he suddenly offered 
him hie private aecretiryihip.

“Yon know I write tn ewfal 
Lord Belmnit, “end lomehow I never could 
he bothered with book,. I don't know U 
yen ere much better et them then myaelf.
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pesed to supply.” S) the tittle psrty in I “S”1 РЧ5'.",еП br both. *In spite ol hii Mgsdty.nd huge balk,
Oskeley VUlis settled into ж more hopeful ,be '"’htl” m?”¥"d b7 Vм elePbl?1 “ » great coward. A strange------- °! robber. «“g’0* Bhutus dog. especially a small one, will make him

Cares was much exercised bj the atjjct eïïis'te.m лїіїїн.^Ї л°"оТ ~d *0е*“ *«™ °‘ ,Mr- This small, yelping 
stupidity whicn, according to him, ruled in иі^п'гопІ^ЛІЇІЇля" S,°aS; ■*?' pigmy running around hie feet was more 
the office ; “not a soul esar speaks one !j!?r P'<w°.iTtI? <іійвг*“1 ,rotn tbe than this giant could stand, and with a loud 
word except about business-died a word ! or .creed\ worship- snort tail in air, he bolted off the roadffi-
Ms -Oik, work, work the tieelong day. E UIlFfiîJîïÜïî imaginary demons ol reotl, into the thick jungle. Crashing 
Now, I say that a bit ol lsugh and a joke d "Г*** * *" 'brough it he went, becoming worse fright?
makes ihing. go quicker. There wts « *"°^° n° mu tn j™» tb« birth encd si esery step as Snip followed yelping
keep of business got tbroegh in my own I ь*“вЬГу an proud, behind. The mahout (driver) pounded
offi X. I know ; but there was many a hearty ™ ~ L il1” “T”! lfwn|n* “mors and hooked him with the heavy iron goad 
lsugh, aodmsuy. good ssying to be hesrd “Пі L-T ^ u - Ь1,° n»P“P“«- On he weL. * ’there too. , , ^0*1* before the incidents herein Mrs. Htnson’s experiences in India had

Tnat be was not disealisfied his daughters і w. іТП!’. *ltb. 1 bait ilion been numerous and varied. She had fared soon perceived, lor Winch, begin to dis- I andseveriu^ehjis0^? mto their territory I danger before and did not easily lore her 
«over that he could be useful, and had cer- *??,_‘СТГ1Т .cbMtw<1 0M- »/ 'he Gsro self-control. She fully realised the dnnger 
tain knowledge which was valuable, at any ^tlelmm 1CT*d of 0,1 'bej-were in, for she knew that а гппаЛуrate lor the present. dî-u.iu’ ™e P1*!!!*- A truce had been elephant is generally uncontrollable At

But Kate grew anxious ; a fortnight had “d ? ' .“‘7 trr*?Çed' According any moment they might be crushed
gone and Wincks bad made no sign. Had * theVl'bH °l 7к‘сЬ 016 !Ме1’8 eld<Mt "O” S,ed. «ml dashed foreground by the large he forgotten ? And if so, how wTs she to „ïd“ ч **-"•’* в» overhanging branches of (he forest l‘e?.
fog his memory P The fact of having a sec- K,,-Я . ?.. Hanson a charge, She did not faint or cry out,I but drawing 
ret with the imperturbable Wincks amused ttî. îZ . L “d *? ™ Mmni to her, she told her to hold on lighl
sad delighted her ;.nl still more did she C,n,Tf h-.u.b lor the good he- around mama's neck. Only those who ha,
rejoice in having turned the fhnk of Brett. ^y д Д '^о, . « , , «J* f-D/roalra, tie terrible .Irl
Should sbe ever teU any one ? She could ! ? closely produced in trying to retain a seat on a

— «pt make up her mind. Alicia was as good ” гоГ епг^їГ.ІЛ”^ freedom, ranning elephant’s back. More than one
and a useful sister, but not exactly a eym- “її. “і*?1 .Ihe, fir,“ J*“, his bold sportsman has come to grief, unable
patbet c confidante. Kate had a hundred »0n th^riendlh^^r аг™ І0Ле1т h,d *° -nbstand the violent rolling and pitch-fancier—a hundred perceptions, joys and Г°? l"end‘hip of Mrs. Hanson, who ing from side to side. B P
annoyances, which Alicia could not com- h.remé mo^lik.^ Î'8 l,e,.cher’ ^ he M™- .Hanson exerted aU her strength prebend. Moreover, her imagination bad J X Ї“?!ЄЇ ee,v,nl or and succeeded in keeping her seat until
been dulled and blunted when-.t the out- “трашоо m he household than a ho.Uge after a run ol about garter Т.їїш 
set ol their troubles, when (.'arey's possible I farthtul watch dlu 'м “ 'he elephant passed under a small over- . .
rmn was first hinted at—1er lover, a gav Ійваїа^ї.Лп*?й. «“ Мш1І!,— ‘м'п- hanging limb. “Hold on tight to mama,” A Pood поте untarnished by vice, evilyouogtavilry man, who seemed on the I îjffk* ,!,^h t‘'LeS,Jc*kUed ^r- I abe ’»'d ‘° the child and grsiping the limb, "“rime is blessed and honored whenever

pomt of proposing, lorsook her and fled. *“e i8,bof tb,.tbo?'?llo,d'Ьег father’s with speed and strength increased by ex- mi?lloIl^" .
Kate had hem somewhat slow n m.lur „„u'.n W.v*!, pet ol the- ‘““on. Her citement. Mrs. Hanson held on one while .„иІ l'hk®‘ f. refreshing shower that ERemedies for the relief or prevention of 

mg mentally, but now that her find physi- ?ЙІІ ’ b •“?’ t“d Wlnmne ,our- tbe runaway passed from under her and érlmnH Pfrched and thirsty seasickness have been sought, far and wide
quo had attained its full development! her ihite folks ^FaTcLu't.n'al °,a lbe ll,e bending branch let mother and child creates better fnd‘‘nli™d|hg°0<1|.ln,m? ‘“r" "“houl «nccesr. Bromide, ni- 
mtellect seemed to nntold and grasp things mi n C7pU Doÿe- tbe Pohce «sfely to the ground. as to rît inn. ..n i d / . thoughts and trite of amyl and cocaine have failed and
which formerly did not interest her; ,h‘ bhter ùûtotoe’tonic^nd'f "ho, dl’P«ns=d The servants and coolies were around better “• and leLda t0 make mankind the field is open to ’experimenters with «)• n.t th. ..id Hum,,! h.,^ hucouinbuted 
begin to live more in her thoughts, ind „ш![ InHi î î.î ,? 7 Г 'l*'* -ltb ,be <nrn of the road and bad not seen the The name “Paine’s Celery Onmnnnn l >- ‘H11 Credul,l-T’’ A chemist has analys- 1 т0»”£о°і! tU,l7 и,си,^7У01,„, »indulge in castle building to an extent KedГГопІ V3"',, c8' e‘eph,nt bolt’ B“‘ Ahmed, who had kep? cheers “îd comforis the hearts й * prepV,ti‘" >“d »o be endowed ““

unknown before I a «Ynd ,ord tor^î^hmMn r,uîrk4u , îfl I cl°'" t0 b’s “'■'«<», shouted to them to thousands of sick and dieeîsed nîînlî b" m,r,c?1™ Power of a panacea, and (,- rèm ЛЇ? ЇІ ""“"MoisMeanwhile, “Сопеш Dick,” who was щшп| She nsid them ,ГкІигп' ?°d’, W1,h°ul wllt|ng, plunged into who now use it, and from its virtires are 1ї.‘° COM,,t ol "ugy ol milk. The article і»и. .id the p.,ültdthkh
Csrey s only intimate friend in London, or ln(i hues dedsrine thst the.l.“"*le1»lter. Ibe runaway. When the finding a new life. Teisof thousaîds to 7Î! P,U “P m Lond<ln »“d «old St in exor- $25^ If n'°,iSnto“« utheibh?d.^5we mtght say England was still sbstnt. I “.re.t bestesî burrsn.n.." ,Ье,Г І «turned they could see nothing of cured men and «omen honor the fZî, І Ь““‘pn“’ 1 1“9’
It was almost six months since they had q\> Shmed the hill Knî ft... (grsudpss ) Ahmed or elephant. They stood gizing aQ bless toe memory of its die-
seen him, and his letters were not frequent, tom of deliêht ” The опії^ь ї* ô иРк*м “ 'Ье ,trlmPled bnshts, repeating the cf>Tfr?r- 11 should be borne in mind.
They were dated from many places where he had ever seen she wîî toTÎm »Ї‘Ь’їі?ІГ !!*““ °t-tb?,r g°>.|Hindu and Mobsmme- ',уа1,1Ле kreatmedicine is being imitatedhu duties as secretary took him. Lord more thlî Hm.n ,!,i i! ‘ b'™ a°mething dan, each after his own fashion but miking 'Vorthleea and dangerous preparations t Lodooii. м„ , , ,
Balmnir, his chief, was not a represent- ,ge7i|0Tfoî -Î d Ь о ™,noce”‘- ІГ“’1У ”» attempt at a rescue. “Bismallah! tbif bear™g the name "celery compound,” K a„ . ! « M
alive peer. He wss M. P. for a scotch ri.üIzZ înllZЛ ,иРЇЇ мУ T ot ,» " ,he P1"» -bare It.deker, the maii-ca™ ar„e6eek'S* tor recognition and for voir шГ.', L і ютН,Burgh, and his common sense and atten- te.chto£ . ? “ ,tb* Mr*’ Hansons tier, was killed by a tiger last week " said Tll0se wlio are anxious about a son.' . to the wUe of w. g. H. Perrin, ■
tiouto business were rapidly increasing iîuSïïS'ijïï?, ■u,elT. “ore so thin the the mohammedai cook. hi ™ds îre “nd fulore health and Ihorbu™, M„. ,e. ,be ,g„ olw , „ .
Ms parliamentary importance/and conZ® Colo “d direction,, angry with the English Sahib, and ïhùu! «Bh C' i.T60? ‘Î°M t0 experiment I wife of w. L. Ormomi,
uently hi, secretory’s work. eomtoZcWk , 1 î.'d m,°,re ?h,D once for a punishment. Kami Krishna ' Ram рЙійї? r^*, d uuknown medicines We.ipon, M.r, n, ю tie wile of Vernon Welch.®5a^£^S№^£*wsï^tessasS,SE|£&‘«-“----:-

1UHe.«,he one bright ingredient in her throughthéun^ °bn„s“e,,MaL“dde ,TneUfeTea.to І ïl^F  ̂ | ЇГ^М"' '« Wills, D.

якиадга-д- -=

r*hkh,îh1e,Tv^.edhL0ЇГ rd bld“?’^''er -Î”i'St.n^LbThS bZtt 1 Ch”^' -0- W-b.P.a^„,a
ner, pleased her taste, aud conveyed а ЄвговІ tor ePe«k and at the socket in which it was fastened to to'•onveSb^rTnL81”’'® W1,h all hi* might bceke^rt, Feb. 28, ю the wife ol Fred Bntherlsad,

^Zîd^d’iom'ebmre hûri^heîîT.'The' е^рЛ^ХУТ’”^'1 d Г1”?’*”* «-’he ‘0ЙЬ“!^ЦХои1^ SZ Areks'ldm'”^”^"'0 '"‘-emsn*’.1 M"’1.‘»-h.-,feof х.в.МсМт„п, у„„„п,ь. м„.н„„, „ршгеу 79
^ =î.nLptob,ebn!,e7inge,h,ebo;„l=hîzed :,orhd‘°fh>^ ьіїmS,heZd м?„ї,і,в.іГDï,hé; wcm.r:."îhr0D^tidî\rregtrdt we*C:M,r''°lhe-,,e°'в™гш*w*h'

-httingWhich he hwd.”d “ovei ,°d h«d ,L .oid her^tdrok„;nf^.;î,:“ \é bf <o Le".w^ri^^tz 3-M;;-- - -- —

sa: .sa кіз itæ £,S t7 —йа t s citas ккЕВаг?“,£ї5“Н- Г8* “• • sstsitsistssi
afternoon. She gave more time lo her moît often^kd tor ^ Were >Ье “es by a tree was Mrs. Hanson with Minni m cynirel or red. ЬЕгег°гРти tik'Zt!! ™ I j’.ug'i 3'10 the wlfc Ch.,1,. Port,,,. >■ ,5»“» Lroch, «.

phi.,». ”™,5i,S<Kli/iKlLK’ .„'„Jl".” .„“„HIV”, 1”,01 - -'‘'o-M.’o-g,..VuT"'“ï.X:i'‘„Kf nw ‘“X"',1”' »■ »^PjM... KlZi.”te■ ж'ї£,л;кї-їзд = аавиаяїг.'ик клх-ха: 2;T* -j?? ~-r<" “***“* - -“ *—• Sigjessssa2Sikz- êJiiFH s.v.T.yz =- ^ ‘..=№к.г,іга Г»-"- sseseKSKSsst.
some fortune io the care ot an aunt and' ШіГ’яіг  ̂‘ mamL^tied ‘ ‘“T °"i h°W’ . She c0“ld P1*1”^ •«« the glaring eye. of Чшп markedly intellectual ones. 10 ““ »“• »' d«ha McKern..,. SreLsîÏÏÎrf» в.т"с 'ЇЙГоІЇТм'і' ”

“аГісцЇєГ'ьІҐЇп better spirits than ZoV'î"'СЬМ d*”'' bo‘“dha^ mo^bTwhhpri,8 î.reVnd^^îmg Tb ■ N"mЬ":°, B°““fc ‘̂SïïiUÏ"' *■ ,01be *U”' *“■ * «-"C^.M-.'e, y.img

to,d tio;ftie7e™r°d.r;dth.h«eï:r r hA/d,P? Fih їг^є,гГїґ ^ - - °< — «g—
lessor had admitted sbe was^improvingP I " я’мпЧлїї1 A’11* îif “* mmorÆ',iI‘’ s,i11’ F r This convenient method of indication was *°.пЇЩ'і5.*г' ’’10 the *1'"01 ^ e- 6"h"« M,mr 4.rbo,,p. E.l.,Fcb. 12, John McLeod,
тГгіЙГгв^ f*e,hcï7 t°‘ G"°f «‘ -“ “ be,З: p^ttti'sld^ «,Г T ™°‘Ь00ГР^ — - «?'. -e. . erm^h M.„ », C.r„e , ,„,h„r Jobl>
rZtoîrс*„г*,гга,^іс„ь,f;r„*dl ™z:'^ v.rrbir:ZhSh.to,he“"‘,d

pleasure ground—where no one but her- tbeirtreaties^XCb*”ge p,esentJ. ,nd Knew small chance for him to vanquish that Ї5°3, metbod °f P1,c’ I ‘“Sifter^'.™.8 ' to tbe *“• of WIlBn. МИІ'“ ÎÆ"1’“*r- Mmgwrvt. widow of cun..
togor:rateVr!r,heT,hernv.‘h,: .Xro* ^ °" * ^edmorete: “d ‘Ьб U’ - - - - *ha *-.» =’ "*»■ - - **-

С-с“г'«‘ьР^7тоГіп°Го'.Mcile* ^“„"VhF “4* W“k"" “^"i^hm'dV^h" “qSZ a kU" ,h* ** *‘fc ““-h' — of w.D*
r:.‘ 'fTeZT-’fh't'rzx°тHi”;™af«nz,e.^* sиЗЕВігіС",’!!”°'вD'D'K°" "'гг8иМ"'д'А”,а,'‘А',ІГЄ0'мш"п

Г»ЇпЬї fl.0hree"iîh^torP,‘„Cpe'n.Wnhdens.',hde ьЄрЦ" -«еЬго'^^Х'ХГьї «“ ‘ ^ Ьу^ІГ “plris^Ld^S ™ W
“Here,, a gentleman, mis,”-,nd entîr «."mdZîo kn'eeî doîn at^hî L‘« " ГГ Tb“ magical ! The suddeou... po“°n'’ “ inrect «’ermmators.__________ —— - _____ — ÈÎ.“Î™“'| ““m'iL.'"'*”1*' Thom“D'-
GotisinDick. - ГГШШЯШ ШІ ^

The co“ne”.“mîuTmpmgSfc mlo^î Ш„/оп“ t^S?djSÎL4£^J*"'' Ж Ж РмЬе"p™=" №<SJffiSfc°"lrd>"«bt" “•

fâ The smafler «1 h ed the now laughing child* o him" 8 “ I Dl,&“tto Е-^^іин'огмг" Hfcrle7> John R- “joMuitonr*ri68m?ntEl.d B* *°n of Charlee B’

llacHon and Mtonf on"". lu^.d o’n roa^'"ьЛїГ^сеігеУ sîkat? and W“p5S«"'5”,™"’ ”• =-«r.,H„h 8‘',к&'.ІЯ.№’.,°1- “d
«ÆiUÆ LdriS; r^w.X'ÏÏS'wt uïn^te #М -■Cb—» ГВбїЇЇЯ “ °' B“"‘ ““
while lacing "«leways, faced each other, finger to help them. The b.gg.age.le I ГХЖ'т bîs,f.XiJ' W’ Вгоя" I,om“ ' тгет.".0” ‘UuU ‘•i
S""?-! a?®r3b»*£% UULDS "-SEmB-—--■ я«миг-*“

ЬіоЬ гошїї ЛЛ**Рт71Ь ^ °” '”cb * fetber'a camp. That evening the stern _ I Wol''ld«.“*”• bbrBsr.T. a.Hlsgim, doDj,„ &ішм, jJffi"’nSto s7°,hl” °IkneU on the grounil whik МгїЄЄН.Топ "ng child frTw.'arms.'whieî^^ottar'told w- Llvllig »■ T°°°x. John Wt°.d“;f м'І'^мЛ’. mTcLi?, f"* d,‘ïh’

side and arrenoed «E tbe ladder at his of the terrible experiences of the day and Witnesses testify to cures made byj J'r. Ohio, N. Й Mir. 5 by Her Тгасщїп HI —.. Tamouth, m«. is, e.orss Bsvuud. only ckud of
day. ride * themselyea for a long Ahmed-, braveryf “And you did«4 “y Humphreys’Homeopathic Specifics. Sheet іи-мЛмо^.^иЖ B‘“10r’ wu’ au™ red вюіи Black,, momb.,
, Mmui’s pet rat-terrier “Snip” was .1- ZcZg^î P" Zkedlerel^0'6 ЄуЄ' °<Te« imonUls sent free. LI7№AXKlb' WUU“Ksasas -ssr ss jsti w."«arti ? £: iSïtït T
алалїипблг ustisca-s-rcrs

“d cZbe‘- D?”tbe bi| “d You deserve a colonel-, commisse” ii No. 27, demises the Kidney,.
«e. &%ГЗ gi УсЗЙЗЇ IZjl™? lW° ,ЄЄ‘- ,Ь“ b“St «-d He6ulates the Bladder.
ГГ.'^рГММі ае^Жо'^^-Гй -~Г,Sc
reeds towering above the elephants. woman. “77" Works Wonder, in Catarrh.
„Л?” ,мї?І7.ЬеН "fder “d ‘he -We won't let him sufler," answered 
angle thicker м they a Ivanced. The the husband. “To-morrow we will nut an 
ffettinw bri»DfCrV,t.nte, I)reî'edL forward, end to his formal imprisonment and at the 
f ! °8 between the two elephants and urns time put an end to that tiger, if we rooking suspiciously from siée to side, can find hiin.” * '
°*Thf 'îZÎriIn'rhîuke'P Ир The next morning, large crowd turned

•xSSi4 B^s sfESsisax-arhSiSSÿsjayssn: к.-кгк'іЯкгїіїі£5-
Sd nnt7h.°tn’î'’to A.n°“ tolo,llow them recaptured with saddle and pad torn to and put a stop to their noue. At a sud-1 shreds, but the body ol the unfortunate

2££d.~ ,0Md 
All this

WHAT IS THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BLOOD?

VOU ARE NOT HEALTHY.
DO YOU KNOW WHY?

*4Hanson and the “ tuave litUewiman" nîï 
rirep hermjth their native English rod.
І^Ґг? ?"* °A h" tnbe’ » strong friend 
to the English officers, and one of "nature’s 
noblemen.”

As I write, bis picture hangs before me,
On iTHl0”? of ^ wonun. YOU FEEL RUN DOWN IL
On the floor at my side two happy childern шижт їм . ■. * I DO hui
ere playrng on n large tiger 5Li, and I WHAT IS THE REASON? with Paste* ^ p,.„

£5KS”S.S ,Ti8 your blood out ЕЗННг^Е

To the renders decision I leave the OF ORDER. oon.toins «'* ounces; wl,c„ moistenedЙїш
question, which was more courageous, the I ______ make several boxes of Paste Polish.
«vsge or the Indy P-N. Y. Voice. I I HAS ** ANNUAL SALE OF 3-000 TONS.

DEARBORN" & (JO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

1

k*l

WHAT MAKES!

і GOOD ІЖ BAD BLOOD? 
DISEASED KIDNEYS.

1

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

-______ ІШІй
one itmd.rd, one certain core foe Hlü.V.n ' N’ B” ииГ^-ïïrt І хшаіь*Warner. Safe Cure. This truth ia ,c!

bY В» best doctors, the most 
,. scientific men and the highest

Enrol l™ WOrld’ Throughout all I TS. cndcr.ie.cd 
Europe, m every part ol America, and E"*»er»b'P under

Paine’s Celery Compound Я | it‘*AdBit‘'d Ю b“he°îuîd^dll!îd aZv ““«^еввпт-
гйїтаігт men*6 hb,ocd 1 (,)-lb,t ,h*
Zî*ærd' "-d«" women I M. Tbe,
ГД» Tbe /0г*“в ,hfir normal

. TbM?»ro admitted truths, which ' 
you doubtless know, nod we trust, in re
minding you of them, we are doing you a

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO? 
CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

(
I of Haw He. NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

Blessing to Civilized
«•“"I nature of th. haussa, la.
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Humanity.

No Remedy tor See Sloknese.
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Told by Lincoln.
Abraham Lincnln used to tell ol a ride 

he had once in hi, early days with a judge 
of bis acquaintance. “It was a rough 
road,” said Lincoln, “ind presently the 
wngon struck a stump on one side of the 
road ; then it hopped ofl to tie other. I 
locked oat and saw the driver was jerking 
from ride to side in his seat, so I „id, 
•Judge, I think your coachman has been 
taking n drop too much this morning.' 
‘Well, I declare, Lincoln,' said he, T 
should not much wonder if yon are right 
tor he has nearly upset me half a dozen 
time, since starting.' So putting his head 
out ot the window he shouted, ‘Why, you 
raierntl scoundrel, you are drunk V Upon 
which, pulling up hi. horses and turning
хвжл-а
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“Orinoco?”*
Have yon Men the new “ EndorsP" It 

might have been thought that the Prieatley, 
could do no better. They had trade the 
beat blacke dress goods in the world. 
And now they have brought ont the new 
“Endors ” The Henriettas leemedper- 
lection. Bol with the Priestley, it is ever 
onwerd. The “ Eudora ” has a soitness, 
a richness, >11 its own. It has extra width 
and weight, it fits beautifully, and gives 
lawg service, while the glow upon itsurinoe, 
gives It the character which Indies I ke. It 
M *ropp*d 0» “ The Varnished Board,” 

juedPhwtley's name .tamped on ever, fi«
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Ask your Tobacconist ІЩ
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WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE FILE OINTMENT.”

•nd іBoston, Mir. IS, Eltxbrooks. Is. 
Sanford, Mnr. 6, Ellish Shipps, oh 
BoslendslsMsr. 14, John Strangs.
SO Jobs, Mar. Я, Нашу Dnfal, SO. 
Hslllss, Mar. IT, Henry Wnllace, as. 
Tsrnonth, Mar. U, Hsrvsy Spinier, IS. 
St. Jshn, Mar. O, Albert D. Wilson, И. 
HxHbx, Mss. IT, Ctnrioi H. Kinney, IS.
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